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PREFACE,

The object we have in view in the compilation of " The WesletaS
Sacred Harp," is, to supply a denomlnation^d want which is felt and often

expressed, by our preachers and people. We wish to furnish, in a convenient

form for use, a book containing a sufficient variety of tunes and hymns, for

Prayer, Class and Camp Meetings, and Congregational Singing.

The TUNES are old, and new. We have been careful in our selections to

have the soul of music \n view. Many of the tunes— not altogether new—
have never appeared in a work of this kind before. They will be sung with

great pleasure and profit.

The HYMNS are chiefly from the Methodist Hymn Book. They are our

choice hymns, to which we have always been obliged to flee, when penny-

royals have sickened, and been cast aside. We have introduced many

hymns, not found in our Hymn Book, of a decidedly popular character, which

will be sung while God continues to bless men.

We commit the work to God, and His children, praying that all who sing

from these pages on earth, may sing the New Song in Heaven ^rever.

W. Mc DONALD.
S. HUBBARD.

Boston, Nov. 23, 1854.
'^

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1854, by

W. Mc DONALD, & S. HUBBARD,

In the Clerk's Offlce of the District Court for the District of Maflsachusetto

^ ^

A. B. KIDDER'S MUSIC TYPOaRAPHr.



WESLEYAN SACRED HARP.

W. Mc D.

l.There Is a home, a home fadeless and bright, Faraway,
There is no dark, no dark and stormy night, Far away,

7^-

ar away, >

Far away,

m^mmt
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For Jesus said '• I will prepare " ? may I haye a inansion there, Far away, Far a - way.
Th« child of earth a dwelling fair ; 3
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Then let the storm, the storm be wild and long,
Jesus loves,—Jesus loves

;

And this shall be, shall be my daily song,
Jesus loves,—Jesus loves :

He loves, he loves ; I know, I feel,

Frail a.s I am, he loves me still.

may I do his blossed will

!

Jesus loves,—Jesus loves.

3
And then at home, at homo we soon shall be,
Far away,—Far away

;

From care and pain and death we shall be free,

Far away,—Far away
;

There tears and death are never known,
And swiftly we are passing home

To that bright land we call our own,
Far away,—Far away.



WINDHAM. L. M. D. READ.
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Lord, for
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give, Let
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a re-pent - ing reb-el live
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Are not thy mer-cies
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large and free ? May
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not
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2 My crimes are great, but don't surpass

The power and glory of thy grace
;

Great God, thy nature harh no bound,
So let thy pard'ning love be found.

3 O ! wash my soul from every sin !

And make my guilty conscience clean

!

Here on my heart the burden lies,

And past offences pain my eyes.

4 My lips wijh shame my sins confess,

Against thy law, against thy grace;

Lord, should thy judgments grow severe,

I am condemn'd, but thou iit clear.

g



WESLEYAN SACRED HARP.

SECOND HYMN.
1 I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of God,

To wash me in thy cleansing blood
;

To dwell within thy wounds ; then pain

Is sweet, and life or death is gain.

2 Take my poor heart, and let it be

For ever clos'd to all but thee

!

Seal thou my breast, and let me wear
That pledge of love for ever there.

3 How blest are they who still abide

Close shelter'd in thy bleeding side ! w
Who life and strength from thence derive,

And by thee move, and in thee live.

4 What are our works but sin and death.

Till thou thy quick'ning Spirit breathe ?

Thou giv'st the power thy grace to move

;

O wond'rous grace ! O boundless love !

Deprecating the withdrawal of the Spirit.

1 Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay,

Though I have done thee such despite
;

Nor cast the sinner quite away,
Nor take thine everlasting flight.

2 Though I have steel 'd my stubborn heart,

And shaken off my guilty fears
;

And vex'd, and urged thee to depart,

For many long rebellious years.

3 Though I have most unfaithful been,

Of all who e'er thy grace received
;

Ten thoiLsand times thy goodness seen i

Ten thousand times thy goodness grieved

4 Yet, O ! the chief of sinners spare,

In honor of my great High Priest
;

Nor in thy righteous anger swear
To' exclude me from thy people's rest.



6 INCARNATION. w. Ho d.

1. As near to eal-va - ry I pass, Metbinks I see a

rd:rd^H~q:sirfit=d^q!5=rtsT:d=d:rT:izi:SZ.-d!s:d=it5T
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bloody cross, Where a poor vie - tim hangs ; His flesh "with rugged

His limbs all dressed in
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Id'
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i - rons tore,

pur - pie gore, Oasp - ing in dy - ing pangp.
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2 Supris'd the spectacle to see,

I asked, Who can this victim be
In such exquisite pain ?

Why thus consign'd to woes ? I cried

:

" 'Tis I," the Saviour then replied,

" To save a world from sin.'*

2 Jesus for rebel mortals dies ?

How can it be ? my soul repHes

:

What! Jesus die for me ?

"Yes," saith the sviff 'ring Son of God;
"1 give my hfe, I spill my blood,

For thee, poor soul, for thee."

S Lord, since thy life thou'st freely given,

To bring my wretched soul to heav'n,

And bless me with thy love.

Then at thy feet, O God, I'll fall.

Give thee my life, my soul, my all,

To reign with thee above.



WELLS. L. M. ISRAEL HOLDROYa 7

1. Shall I, for fear of feeble man, The Spirit's course in me restrain?

r
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Or, undismayed in deed and word, Be a true wit^ness of my Lord?
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Awed by a mortal's frown, shall I

Conceal the word of God Most High ?

How then before thee shall I dare

To stand, or how thine anger bear?
3

Shall I, to soothe th' unholy throng,

Soften thy truth, or smooth my tongue,

To gain earth's gilded toys,—or flee

Tlie cross endured, my Lord, by thee?

4

"What then is he whose scorn I dread?
Whose wrath or hate makes me afraid?

A man ! an heir of death ! a slave

Tc sin ! a bubble on the wave

!

5

Yoa, let men rage ; since thou wilt

spread

Thy shadowing wings around my head:

Since in all pain thy tender love

Will still my sure refreshment prove.

SECOND HYMN.
Jesus, full of truth and grace

all-atoning Lamb of God !

1 wait to see thy glorious face

;

1 seek redemption in thy blood.

2

Thou art the anchor of my hope

;

The faithful promise I receive:

Surely thy death shall raise,me up.

For thou hast died that I might live.

3

Satan, with all his arts, no more,

Me from the Gospel hope can move:
I shall receive the gracious power,

And find the pearl of perfect love.

4

My flesh, which cries,—^It cannot be,

Shall silence keep before the Lord;

And earth, and hell, and sin shall flee

At Jesus' everlasting word.



ROCKINGHAM. L. M. l. mason.

1. Lord,how secure and blestare they Who feel the joys of pardoned sin

2. The day glides sweetly o'er their heads,Made up ofinnocence and love
;

5 !«-»
I
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Should storms ofwrath shake earth and sea, Their ininds have heaven and peace with-in.

And soft, and si - lent as the shades, Their nightly minutes gen-tly move.

lf=:t
5zntz: ^^m^

3 Gluick as their thoughts, their joys come on,

But fly not half so swift away

:

Their souls are ever bright as noon.

And calm as summer evenings be.

4 How oft they look to th' heavenly hills,!

Where groves of living pleasure grow •

And longing hopes,. and cheerful smiles.

Sit undisturbed upon their brow.

5 They scorn to seek our golden toys,

But spend the day, and share the night,

In numbering o'er the richer joys

That heaven prepares for their delight.



WESLEYAN SACKED HARP. 9

The Redeemed in Heaven.

Lo ! round the throne, a glorious band,

The saints in countless myriads stand
;

Of every tongue redeem 'd to God,
Array'd in garments wash*d in blood.

2

Through tribulation, great they came
;

j'hey bore the cross,despised the shame;

But now from all their labors rest,

In God's eternal glory blest.

3

They see the Saviour face to face

;

They sing the triumph of his grace

;

And day and night,w^ith ceaseless praise,

To him their loud hosannas raise.

4

O, may we tread the sacred road

That holy saints and martyrs trod

;

Wage to the end the glorious strife,

And win, like them, a crown of life.

Zeal Implored.

O thou who all things canst control.

Chase this dread slumber from my soul;

With joy and fear, with love and awe,

Give me to keep thy perfect law.

2

may one beam of thy blest light.

Pierce through, dispel the shade of

night

;

Touch my cold breast with heavenly
fire.

With holy, conqu'ring zeal inspire.

3

For zeal I sigh, for zeal I pant,

Yet heavy is my -soul and faint

;

With steps unwav'ring, undismay'd,

Give me in all thy paths to tread.

4
With outstretch'd hands and streaming

eyes,

Oft I begin to grasp the prize

;

1 groan, I strive, I watch, I ptay

;

But ah ! how soon it dies away 1

5

The deadly slumber soon I feel

Afresh upon my spirit steal

;

Rise, Lord; stir up thy quick'ning

power.
And wake me that I sleep no more.

His everlasting arms of love.

1

How do thy mercies clase me round ?

For ever be thy name ador'd;

I blush in all things to abound :

The servant is above his Lord

!

Inur'd to poverty and pain,

A suff'ring life my Master led

;

The Son of God, the Son of Man,
He had not where to lay his hos^d.

3

But lo ! a place he halfarepared
For me, whom watchral angels keep;

Yea, he himself becomes my guard

;

He smooths my bed, and gives rae

sleep.

4
Jesus protects ; my fears begone i

What can the Rock of Ages move I

Safe in thy arms I lay me down,
Thy everlasting arms of love.

Prayer for Grace and Power.

1

O Spirit of the living God,
In all thy plenitude of grace.

Where'er the foot of man hath trod,

Descend on our apostate race.

2

Give tongues of fire, and hearts of love,

To preach the reconciling word

;

Give power and unction from above,

Where'er the -joyful sound is heard

3

Be darkness, at thy coming, light

;

Confusion—order, in thy path

;

Souls without strength, inspire with

might;

Bid mercy triumph over wrath.

Baptise the nations ; far and nigh

The triumphs of the cross record;

The name of Jesus glorify,

Till every kindred call him Lord



10 THE BACKSLIDER. L. M.
Words by Dr. Coixtke.

1 . Return, O wander - er, return,And seek an injured Father's face
;

Those warm desires that in thee burn Were kindled by re-claim-ing grace,

y V
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Return, O wanderer, return,

And seek a Father's melting heart,

Whose pitying eyes thy grief discern,

Whose hand can heal thine inward smart.

Return, O wanderer, return,

He heard thy deep repentant sigh :

He saw thy soften'd spirit mourn,
When no intruding tear was nigh.

Return, O wanderer, return,

Thy Saviour bids thy spirit live
;

Go to his bleeding feet, and learn

How freely Jesus can forgive.

Return, O wanderer, return,

And wipe away thy falling tear
;

'Tis God who says

—

^'' no longer mourn,"
«is mercy's voice invites thee near.

;turn, O wanderer, return.

Regain thy lost lamented rest;

Jehovah's melting bowels yearn,

To clasp the wanderer to his breast.



SUBMISSION. L. M. 11

m^^ =T«-^-^-^-
1. O that my load of sin were gone; O that I could at last submit
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At Jesus' feet to lay it down— To lay my soul at Jesus' feet.

-« ^-

Rest for my soul I long to find

:

Saviour of all, if mine thou art,

Give me thy meek and lowly mind,

And stamp thine image on my heart.

3

Break off the yoke of inbred sin,

And fully set my spirit free

;

I cannot rest till pure within,

—

Till I am wholly lost in thee.

4
Fain would I learn of thee, my God

;

Thy light and easy burden prove

;

The cross all stain'd with hallow'd blood,

The labor of thv dving love.
'5

I would", but thou must give the pow'r;

My heart from every sin release

;

Bring near, brin^ near the joyful hour.

And fill me with thy perfect peace.

SECOND HYMN.
Jesus, from whom all blessings flow,

Great Builder of thy Church below
;

If now thy Spirit move my breast.

Hear, and fulfil thine own request.

2

The few that truly call thee Lord,

And wait thy sanctifying word.

And thee their utmost Saviour own ;—
Unite and perfect them in one.

3

O let them all thy mind express,

Stand forth thy chosen witnesses,

Thy power unto salvation show.

And perfect holiness ^||ow.

4

In them let all mankind behold

How Christians lived in days of old

;

Mighty their envious foes to move,—
A proverb of reproach—and love.



12 BRIDGEWATER. L. M. edson.
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1. Come, sinners, to the gos-pel feast, Let eve-ry soul be
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Ye need not one be left behiod, Ye

Ye need not one be left be-hind. Ye need not one be

itiSt
II.

need not one be left behind, For God hath bidden all man-kind.

left be-hind, For God hath bid - den all man - kind.

2 Sent by my Lord, on you I call
;

The invitation is to all

:

Come, all the world! come sinner, thou!

All things in Christ are ready now.

3 Come, all ye souls by sin oppressed.

Ye restless wanderers after rest

;

Ye poor, and maim'd, and halt, and blind,

fin Christ a hearty welcome find.

This is the time, no more delay I

This is the acceptable day
;

•

Come in this moment at his call.

And live for him who died for all.



_ MEDFORD. J..M. ,„. t.. o,r™.^_13

1. Lord, I des
I see my

pair my - self to heal;
sin, but can - not feel:

I can-not.
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till thy Spir - it blow, And bid th'o - be - dient wa - ters flow.
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Lord, I despair myself to heal;
I see my sin, but cannot feel:

I cannot, till thy Spirit blow,
And bid th' obedient waters flow.

'Tis thine a heart of flesh to give;

Thy gifts I only can receive

;

Here, then, to thee I all resign;

To draw, redeem, and seal, — are thine.

3

With simple faith, on thee I call, —
My light, my life, my Lord, my all:

I wait the moving of the pool;
wait the word that speaks me whole.

Speak, gracious Lord, my sickness cure,

Make my infected nature pure:
Peace, righteousness-, and joy impart*
And pour thyself into my heart

!

[2]

Put on thy beautiful garments, Jerusalem.

1

Awake, Jerusalem, awake, —
No longer in thy sins lie down :

The garment of salvation take;

Thy beauty and thy strength put on.

2-

Shake off the dust that blinds thy sight,

And hides the promise from thine
eyes;

Arise, and struggle into light;

The great Deliv'rer calls, — Arise

!

Shake off the bands of sad despair;

Zion, assert thy liberty;

Look up. tliy broken heart prepare,

And God shall set the captive free-

Vessels of mercy, sons of grace,

Be purged from every sinful stain;

Be, like your Lord, his word embrace,
Nor bear his hallow'd name in vain.



14 HAPPY DAY. L. M.
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1. Je-sus, my all to heav'n is gone : He whom I fix my hopes upon

:

His track I see, and I'll pursue The narrow way,till him I view.
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End,
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Ilap-py day, hap-py day, when Je - sus wash'd my sins a - way

;
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Hap-py day, &c.
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End %vith 2d Strain.
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He taught me how to watch and»pray, And live rejoic - ing every day.
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2 The way the holy prophets went,

The road that leads from banishment

;

The King's highway of holiness

I'll go, for all his paths are peace.

Happy day, &6.



WESLEYAN SACRED HARP.

S This is the way I long have sought,

And mourn'd because I found it not

;

My grief a burden long has been,

Because I was not sav'd from sin.

Happy day, &c.

4 The more I strove against its pow'r,

I felt its weight and guilt the more

;

Till late I heard my Saviour say,

" Come hither, soul, I AM the way."
Happy day, &c.

5 Lo ! glad I come, and thou blest Lamb,
Shalt take me to thee, whose I am

;

Nothing but sin have I to give,

Nothing.but love shall I receive,

Happy day, &c.

6 Then will I tell to sinners round.

What a dear Saviour I have found;

I'll point to thy redeeming blood,

And say, " Behold the way to God.'*

Happy day, &c.

16

SECOND HYMN.
O happy day that fix'd my choice

On thee, my Saviour and my God

!

Well may this glowing heart rejoice.

And tell its raptures all abroad.

Happy day, &c.

O happy bond, that seals my vows
To him who merits all my love

;

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,

While to that sacred shrine I move.
Happy day, &c.

'Tis done, the great transaction's done

;

I am my Lord's, and he is mine

;

He drew me, and 1 follow'd on,

Charm'd to confess the voice divine.

Happy day, &c.

Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fix'd on this blissful centre, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart

:

With him of every good possess'd.

Happy day, &c.

High Heaven, that heard the solemn vow,
That vow renew'd shall daily hear^

Till in hfe's latest hour I bow.
And. bless in death a bond so dear.

Happy day, &c.



16 ATONEMENT. L. M. S. H.

^:FiiS^fei§
1. Jesus, thy blood and righteousness My beauty are, my glorious dress;
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2. Bold shall I stand in thy great day ,For who aught to my charge shall lay ?

«:-: 9-9 ipig^pppj

'Midst flaming worlds in these array'd, With joy shall I lift up my head.
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Ful-ly absoiv'd thro' these
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m 9-9

am, From sin and fear,from guilt and shame
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The holy, meek, unspotted Lamb,
Who from the Father's bosom came

;

Who died for me, even me to' atone,

Kow for my Lord and God I own.

Lord, I believe thy precious blood,

Which at the mercy-seat of God
For ever doth for sinners plead.

For me, even for my soul was shed.

Lord, T believe, were sinners more

Than sands upon the ocean shore.

Thou hast for all a ransom paid,

For ALL a full atonement made.

SECOND HYMN.
Sinners, 0, why so thoughtless grown ?

Why in such dreadful haste to die ?

Daring to leap to worlds unknown!
Heedless against thy God to fly!

2

Wilt thou despise eternal fate,

Urged on by sin's "delusive dreams?
Madly attempt th' infernal gate.

And force thy passage to the flames?

Stay, sinner, on the gospel plains;

And hear the Lord of life unfold

The glories of his dying pains!

Forever telling, yet untold 1 '



THE MERCY-SEAT. L. M. o. f. root. 17

1. From every stormy wind that blows,From every swelling tide of woes,

2. There is a place,where Jesus sheds The oil of gladness on our heads

;

f-ff-

§&5j!zf_f
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rhere is a calm, a sure retreat; 'Tis found beneath the mer - cy - seat.

A. place than all besides most sweet, It is the blood-bought mercy - seat.

rbz:^ -:^1>
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There is a scene, where spirits blend.

Where friend holds fellowship with friend;

Though sunder'd far, by faith they meet.

Around one common mercy-seat.
4

Ah ! whither could we flee for aid,

When tempted, desolate, dismay'd?

Or how the hosts of hell defeat.

Had sufF'ring saints no mercy-seat?
5

There, there on eagles' wings we soar,

^nd sin and sense molest no more;

knd heaven comes down our souls to

greet,

(Vhile glory crowns the mercy seat

SECOND HYMN,
low sweet the hour of closing day,

When all is peaceful and serene,

And when the sun, with cloudless ray,

Sheds mellow lustre o'er the scene

!

Such is the Christian's parting hour;

So peacefully he sinks to rest;

When faith, endued from heaven with
power,

Sustains and cheers his languid breast.

3
Mark but that radiance of his eye,

That smile upon his wasted cheek;

They tell us of his glory nigh,

In language that no tongue can speak.

4
A beam from heaven is sent tojcheer

The pilgrim on his gloomy road;

And angels are attending near.

To bear him to their bright abode.

5
Who w,ould not wish to die like those

Whom God's own Spirit deigns to bless?

To sink into that soft repose,

Then wake to perfect happiness?

[2*1



18 DEVOTION. L. M. READ.

1. Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, gifsa

isigl E
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thanks and sin(
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To show thy love by

To show thy love by morning light, And
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To show thy love by morning light,And talk of all thy
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morning light, And talk
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of all thy truth
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night.
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. talk of all thy truth by night, »!^nd talk of all thy truth
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by
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night.
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truth by night. And talk of all thy truth by night.
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2 SAveet is the day of sacred rest,

No mortal^ cares shall seize my breast,

O may my heart in tune be found.

Like David's harp of solemn sound!

3 When grace has purified my heart.

Then I shall share a glorious part

:

And fresh supplies of joy are shed,

Like holy oil to cheer my head.

4 Then shall I see, and hear, and know,

All I desir'd or wish'd below
;

And every hour find sweet employ,

In that eternal world of joy.

19

SECOND HYMN.
1 From all that dwell below the skies.

Let the Creator's praise arise,

Let the Redeemer's name be sung •

Through every land, by every tongue.

2 Eternal are thy mercies, Lord,

Eternal truth attends thy word

;

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore,

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

3 Your lofty themes, ye mortals, bring,

In songs of praise divinely sing;

The great salvation loud proclaim.

And shout for joy the Saviour's name.

4 In every land begin the song

:

To every land the strains belong
;

In cheerful sounds all voices raise.

And fill the world with loudest praise.



20 OLD HUNDRED. L. M.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow ; Praise him, all creatures here below;

Praise him a-bove, ye heavenly host; Praise Fa-ther, Son, and Ho - ly Ghost.

:^z:qi:a::rJi:j=^

^zgi^B 'B:
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Grateful adoration.

1 Before Jehovah's awful throne,

Ye nation's bow with sacred joy ;

Know that the Lord is God alone,

He can create, and he destroy.

2 His sov'reign power, without our aid.

Made us of clay, and form'd us men
;

And when like wand'ring sheep we stray'd,

He brought us to his fold again.

3 We'll crowd tJiy gates with thankful songs,

High as the heavens our voices raise
;

And earth, with her ten thousand tongues,

Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise

4 Wide as the world is thy command
;

Vast as eternity thy love
;

Firm as a rock thy truth shall stand,

When rolling years shall cease to movo.
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(Zli2..fZi^^.rf2Xz^.fS.

1. While life pro-longs its

-b:2ffi;z
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cious light, Mer - cy
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How sweet the2. While God in - vites, how blest the day !

3. Soon, borne on time's most rap - wmg, Shall death
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ners, haste,
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hope
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of heaven.
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While yet a
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way,
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pard'n-ing God IS found.
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^ir - its bring. And none be found to hear

4 In that lone land of deep despair,

No Sabbath's heavenly light shall rise

—

No God regard your bitter prayer,

No Saviour call you to the skies.

6 Now God invites ; how blest the day
How sweet the gospel's charming sound I

Come, sinners, haste, O haste away,
While yet a pard'ning God is found.

or
m
save.



22 FRIEND AFTER FRIEND DEPARTS s. h.

1. Friend af-ter friend de - parts ; Who has not lost

b=:=rq:=q=zi:
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I de - parts ; Who has not lost a friend ?
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2. Beyond the flight of time, Beyond this vale of death,
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There is no union here of hearts, That finds not here, an

There surely
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is some blessed clime M^herelife is not a breath;
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Were tins frail wi^rld our only rest, Living or dying none were blest.
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Nor life's affections transient fire, Whose sparks fly upward to expire.
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8 There is a world above,

Where parting is unknown
;

A whole eternity of love,

Form'd for the good alone

;

And faith beholds the dying here,

Translated to that happy sphere.

4 Thus star by star declines,

Till all are pass'd away,
As morning high and higher shines

To pure and perfect day

;

Nor sink those stars in empty night,

But hide themselves in heaven's own figbt.
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1. Jesus shall reign where'er the sun Does his successive journeys

2. From north to south the princes meet To pay their homage at his
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run ; His kingdom spread from shore to shore, Till moons shall wax and
feet ; While western empires own their Lord, And savage tribes at -
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wane no more. Till moons shall wax and wane no i

tend his word. And - sav - age tribes at - tend his ^
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3 To him shall endless prayer be made,
And endless praises crown his head

;

His name like sweet perfume shall rise

With every morning sacrifice.

4 People and realms of every tongue,

Dwell on his love with sweetest song,

And infant voices shall proclaim

Their early blessings on his name.
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1. Spare us, O Lord, a - loud we cry, Nor let our
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at noon;sun go down Thy
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Thy years are one e -
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Thy years are one e - ternal day, And

years are one e - ternal day, And must, thy chil - dren die so soon.
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Thy years are one eternal day, And must thy children die so soon.
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Thy years are one eternal day, And must thy children die so soon. .
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2 I tremble, lest the wrath divine

Which bruises now my wretched soul.

Should bruise this wretched soul of mine.

Long as eternal ages roll.

3 I deprecate that death alone,

That endless banishment from thee
;

O save, and give me to thy Sou,

Who trembled, wept, and bled for me.

SECOND HYMN.

1 Far from my thoughts, vain world, be gone^

Let my religious hours alone
;

Fain would mine eyes my Saviour see

;

I wait a visit, Lord, from thee.

2 warm my heart with holy fire,

And kindle there a pure desire :

Come, sacred Spirit, from above,

And fill my soul with heavenly love,

8 Blest Saviour, what delicious fare !

How sweet thine entertainments are !

Never did angels taste above

Redeeming grace and dying love.

4 Hail, great Immanuel, all divine !

In thee thy Father's glories shine
;

Thy glorious name shall be adored,

[8] And every tongue confess thee Lord*
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HATTON.
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1.- Jesus, and shall it ev - er be, A mortal man ashamed of thee I

I I
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Ashamed of thee,whom angels praise, Whose glories shine thro' endless days.
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2 Ashamed of Jesus!—that dear Friend

On whom my hopes of heaven depend
;

No !—when I blush, be this my shame,—

That I no more revere his Name.

3 Ashamed of Jesus !—yes, I may.

When I've no guilt to wash away
;

No tear to wipe, no good to crave,

No fears to quell, no soul to saAo.

4 Till then—nor is my boasting vain

—

Till then, I boast a Saviour slain

;

And O, may this my glory be,

—

That Christ is not ashamed of mo.
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1. When T survey the wondrous cross On which the Prince of glo - ry died
2. Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, Save in the death of Christ, my God

,
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3. See, from his head, his hands, his feet,Sorrow and love flow mingled down

:

4. Were the whole realm of nature mine,That were a present far too small;
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My richest gain I count but loss. And pour contempt on all

All the vain things that charm me most, I sa - cri - fice them to

my pride.
his blood.
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Did e'er such love and sorrow meet, Or thorns compose so rich

Love so a-maz-ing, so di-vine, Deman Is my soul, ray life,

4^1
a crown?
my all.
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Only hy Faith.

1 Lord, I despair myself to heal

;

I see my sin, but cannot feel

:

I cannot, till thy spirit blow,
And bid the obedient waters flow.

2 'Tis thine a heart of flesh to give

;

Thy gifts I only can receive

;

Here, then, to thee I all resign ; •

To draw, redeem, and seal, — are thine.

3 With simple faith, on thee I call, —
My light, my hfe, my Lord, my all :

I wait the moving of the pool
;"

I wait the word that speaks me whole.

4 Speak, gracious Lord, — my sickness cure,
Make my infected nature pure :

Peace, righteousness, and joy impart,
And pour thyself into my heart I
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m
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1. Come, sinners, to the gospel feast, Let eve-ry soul be Jesus' guest;
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Ye need not one be left behind. For God hath bid - den all mankind.
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2 Sent by my Lord, on you I call

;

The invitation is to all

;

Come all the world ! come, sinner, thou ! -

All things in Christ are ready now.

3 Come all ye souls by sin oppress'd,

Ye restless wand'rers after rest

;

Ye poor, and raaim'd, and halt, and blind,

In Christ a hearty welcome find.

4 His love is mighty to compel

;

His conqu'ring love consent to feel;

Yield to his love's resistless power.

And fight ao-ainst your God no more.

6 See him set forth before your eyes,

That precious, bleeding sacrifice !

His ofier'd benefits embrace,

And freely now bo saved by grace.

6 This is the time, no more delay,

This is the acceptable day
;

Come in this moment at his call,

And live for him who died for ail.



MASON. L. M.
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1. My hope, my all, my Saviour tboti.To thee, lo, now my soul I bow;
2. Be thou my strength,bc thoii my way, Protect me through my life's short diiy

;

3. Cor-rect, reprove, and comfort me, As I have need,' my Saviour be:
4. In fierce temptation's darkest hour,Save me fi'om sin and Satan's power;
5. My sufT'ring time shall soon be o'er/rhen shall I sigh and weep no more;

1^'- _#_ -^. II |<?_^- .St.
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I feel the bliss thy wounds impart. I find thee, Sa-viour, in my heart.

In all my acts may wisdom guidc,And keep me,Sa-viour, near thy side.

And* if I Avould from thee departjThen clasp me,Sa-viour, to thy heart.

Tear every idol from thy throne, And reign, my Sa-viour, reign a - lone.

My ransom'd soul shall soar away, To sing thy praise in endless day.
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The accepted time.

While life prolongs its precious light,

Mercy is found, and peace is given
;

But soon, ah, soon, approaching night
^ Slmll blot out every hope of heaven.

While God invites, how blest the day !
"

How sweet the Gospel's joyful sound

!

Come, signers, haste, O haste away
While yet a pard'ning God is found.

Soon, borne on time's most rapid wing,

Shall death command you to the grave,

Before His bar your spirits bring.

And none be found to hear or save.

In that lone land of deep despair,

No Sabbath's heavenly light shall rise, -

No God regard your bitter prayer,

No Saviour call you to the skies.

Now God invites ; how blest the day!
How sweet the Gospel's joyful sound I

Come, sinners, haste, O haste away,
While yet a pard'ning God is found.



30 HOW BLEST THE PLACE. L. M. Double.

End.

:siii*i
1. How blest the place where Jesus is! The fountain head of life and bliss; )

Ce - lestial bands,assist my flight,And bear me to the realms of light. ^

And angel forms of various grade, Enjoy their ev - er peaceful shade.
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Those blissful groves so green and fair, Pe
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rennial fruit and blossoms bear;
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The seraph tall, with ardor bright

Beloved among the sons of light

;

And cherub o-rave, of thouo-htful mien
Stray o'er those hills of evergreen."

But, oh ! to ray fond heart more dear,

Those whom I loved and cherished here,

In white and spotless robes, I see,

From pain and death forever free.

3 Their harps of gold are tuned to sing

The triumphs of their Saviour King
;

And heavenly hill, and grove, and stream,

Are vocal with the joyful theme.

When through the strength of saving grace

I finish my appointed race,

On that immortal, brighter plain,

I'll meet those kindred souls again.
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1. Prayer is appointed to convey The blessings God designs - to give:
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Long as they live should Christians praj^ They learn to pray when first they live.
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2 If pain afflict, or wrongs oppress,

If cares distract, or feai-s dismay

;

If guilt deject ; if sin distress
;

In every case, still watch and pray

3 'Tis prayer supports the soul that's weak :

Though thought be broken, language lame.

Pray, if thou canst, or canst not speak :

But pray with faith in Jesus' name.

4 Depend on Him ; thou canst not fail;

Make all thy wants and wishes known

;

Fear not ; his merits must prevail

:

Ask but in faith, it shall be done-



32 RUSSIA. L. M.

1. Lord, Tve are vile, conceived in sin, And born un - ho - ly
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and un - clean
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Sprungfrom the man whose guilty fall cor -
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Sprung from the man whose guilty fall Corrupts his race, and
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from the man whose guilty fall Corrupts his race, and taints us all.
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rupts his race, and tamts us all,

taints aU, Corrupts his race and taints us all.
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2 Soon as we draw our infant breath,

The seeds of sin grow up for death
;

Thy law demands a perfect heart,

But we're defiled in every part.

8 Behold, we fall before thy face
;

Our only refuge is thy grace

;

No outward forms can make us clean,

The leprosy lies deep within.

4 Nor bleeding bird, nor bleeding beast,

Nor hyssop branch, nor sprinkling priest

Nor running brook, nor flood, nor sea.

Can wash the dismal stain away.

6 Jesus, thy blood, thy blood alone,

Hath power sufficient to atone,

Thy blood can make us white as snow

;

No Jewish types could cleanse us so

:

33

SECOND HYMN.

1 Jesus, fall of truth and grace,

all-atoning Lamb of God,

I wait to see thy lovely face,

1 seek redemption in thy blood !

2 Thou art the anchor of my hope,

The faithful promise I receive
;

Surely thy death shall raise me up,

For thou hast died that I might live

3 Satan with all his arts, no more
Me from the Gospel hope can move |

I shall receive the gracious power,

And find the pearl of perfect love.

4 My flesh, which cries, " it cannot be,"
Shall silence keep before the Lord

;

And earth, and hell, and sin shall flee

At Jesus' everlasting word.
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1. Ho! everyone that thirsts,cli'aw nigh ;'Tis God invites the fallen race;
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Mer - cy and free sal - va-tion buy, Buy wine, and milk, and Gospel grace.
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Come to the living waters, come
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i"rce for all.
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" Return, ye weary wand'rers, home, And find my grace is free for all.
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2 See from the Rock a fountain rise
;

For you in healing streams it rolls

;

Money ye need not bring, nor price,

Ye lab'ring, burden'd, siu-siek souls.

Nothing ye in exchange shall give,

Leave all you have, and are, behind

;

Frankly the gift of God receive,

Pardon and peace in Jesus find.

SECOND HYJrX.

1 Comfort, ye ministers of grace.

Comfort the people of your Lord :

lift ye up the fallen race,

And cheer them by the Gospel word.

Go into every nation, go
;

Speak to their trembling hearts, and cry,-

Glad tidings unto all we show :

Jerusalem, thy God is nigh.

2 Hark ! in the wilderness a cry,

A voice that loudly calls,—Prepare
;

Prepare your hearts, for God is nigh,

And waits to make his entrance there.

The Lord your Gnd shall quickly come
;

Sinners, repent, the call obey .

Open your hearts to make him room

;

Ye desert souTs, prepare the way.

3 The Lord shall clear his way through all;

Whate'er obstructs, obstructs in vain ;

The vale shall rise, the mountain fall,

Crooked be straight, and rugged plain.

The glory of the Lord display'd,

Shall all mankind together view

;

And what his mouth in truth hath said.

His own almighty hand shall do.



36 REST. L. M. S. H.

zr±^z'^~~?z ITtziz^zbztiititzzzzt
1. My opening eyes with rapture see The dawn of this returning day; }

My thoughts, O God,ascend to thee,While thus my early vows I pay. 5

iqzqzzlz^x
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Eternal King, erect thy throne, And reign sole monarcli in my breast.—:—qzzc i:^£zz:z]zq:T::::^z—qzz
iitzztz :^=?zp:

D. C

I yield my heart to thee a
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lone, Nor would receive another guest

:
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2 O bid this trifling world retire,

And drive each carnal thought away

;

Nor let me feel one vain desire,

One sinful thouglit, through all the day.

Then, to thy courts when I repair,

My soul shall rise on joyful wing,

—

The wonders of thy love declare.

And join the strains which angels sing.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Return, my soul, enjoy thy rest;

Improve the day thy God hath blest

:

Another six days' work is done;
Another Sabbath is begun.

O that our thoughts and thanks may rise,

As grateful incense to the skies

;

And draw from Christ that sweet repose.

Which none but he that feels it knows.

2 This heavenly calm within the breast,

Is the dear pledge of glorious rest,

Which for the Church of God remains
The end of cares, the end of pains.

In holy duties, let the day,
In holy comforts, pass away

;

How sweet, a Sabbath thus to spend,

In hope of one that ne'er shall end.
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1. Come, O my soul, in sacred lays. Attempt thy great Creator's

2. Enthroned amid the radiant spheres, He glory like a garment

a L^^_, i Xn,__,-|_.L_^.I X_^_|_±_| ± i. !._

praise ; But 0, what tongue can speak his fame ?What mortal verse can reach the
[theme?

wears; To form a robe of light divine, Ten thousand suns around him shine

:g:
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3 In all our Maker's grand designs.

Omnipotence, with wisdom, shines

;

His works, through all this wondrous frame,
Declare the glory of his Name.

4 Raised on devotion's lofty wing,
Do thou, my soul, his glories sing

;

And let his praise employ thy tongue,
Till list'ning worlds shall join the song.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Jesus, where'er thy people meet,
There they behold the mercy-seat

;

Where'er they seek thee, thou art found,
And every place is hallow'd ground.

2 For thou, within no walls confined.

Dost dwell with those of humble mind
;

Such ever bring thee where they come,
And, gomg, take thee to their home.

3 Great Shepherd of thy chosen few,
Thy former mercies here renew

;

Here, to our waiting hearts, proclaim
The sweetness of thy saving name.



38 COMMUNION. L. M. Arranged for this work,
from the " Timbrel."
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1. How sweet to leave the world awhile,And seek the presence ofour Lord;
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Dear Saviour on thy children smile, And come,accord - ingtothy word.

2 From busy scenes we now retresfE,

That we may now converse with thee

;

O Lord, behold us at thy feet,

Let this the gate of heaven be.

3 O, let thy glory now appear,

That we by faith may see thy face

;

And speak, that we thy voice may hear,

And let thy presence fill this place.

SECOND HYMN.

1 Sinners, O, why so thoughtless grown ?

Why in such dreadful haste to die ?

Daring to leap to worlds unknown

!

Heedless against thy God to fly !

2 Wilt thou despise eternal fate,

Urged on by sin's delusive dreams ?

Madly attempt th' infernal gate.

And force thy passage to the flames ?

3 Stay, sinner, on the gospel plains
;

And hear the Lord of life unfold

The glories of his dying pains

!

Forever telling, yet untold

!
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End.

:z!izEzpiEZ-EzElt;-zt=4::iE

1. He dies, the Friend of sinners dies! Lo ! Salem's daughters weep around; )

A solemn darkness veils the skies ! A sudden trembling shakes the ground! )
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He shed a thousand drops for you, A thousand drops of richer blood.
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D. C.
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Come,saInts,and drop a tear or two For him who groaned beneath your load

;

D. C.
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2 Here's love and grief beyond degree :

The Lord of glory dies for men

!

But lo ! what sudden joys we see :

Jesus, the dead, revives again !

The rising God forsakes the tomb,
(In vain the tomb forbids his rise

;)

Cherubic legions guard him home,
And shout him welcome- to the skies.

3 Break off your tears, ye saints, and tell,

How high your great Diliverer reigns
;

Sing how he spoiled the hosts of hell, ,

And led the monster Death in chains !

. Say, "Live forever, wondrous King I

Born to redeem, and strong^ to save !
"

Then ask the monster—" Where's thy sting ?

And Where's thy victory, boasting grave ?"

I



40 I'M GOING HOME. L. M. Arranged tot

this work.

1 My heavenly home is bright and fair; Nor pain, nor death can enter there:
Its glittering towers the sun outshine; That heavenly mansion shall be mine,
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I'm going home, I'm going home, I'm go - ing home to die no more
;
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To die no more, to die no more, I'm going home to die no more.
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2 My Father's house is built on high,

Far, far above the starry sky :

When from this earthly prison free,

That heavenly mansion mine shall be,

I'm going home, 66C.

3 While here, a stranger far from home,
Affliction's waVes may round me foam

;

And, though like Lazarus, sick and poor,

My heavenly mansion is secure.

I'm going home, &/C.

4 Let others seek a home below,

Which flames devour, or waves o'erflow
;

Be mine the happier lot to own,
A heavenly mansion near the throne.

I'm going home, &c.

5 Then fail this earth, let stars decline,

And sun and moon refuse to shine,
• All nature sink and cease to be.

That heavenly mansion stands for me.
I'm going home, &c

SECOND HYMN.
1 I travel through a world of foes,

Through conflicts sore my spirit goes
;

The tempter cries I ne'er shall stand.

Nor reach fair Canaan's happy land. I'm going,

2 Come life, come death, come then what will,

His footsteps I will follow still.

Through dangers thick and hell's alarms,

I shall be safe in his dear arms. I'm going, &c.

3 Then, O my soul, arise and sing,

Yonder's my Saviour, Friend and King
;

With pleasing smiles he now looks down.
And cries, '-Press on, and here's the crown.

I'm going home, &.c.

4 "Prove faithful, then, a few more days,

Fight the good fight, and win the race,

And then thy soul with me shall reign,

Thy head a crown of glory gain." I'm going, &c.



42 TILDEN. L. M. D. * BROWN.

1. This life's a
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dream, an emp - ty show ; But the bright
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world to which I go, Hath joys sub - stan - tial and «in - cere

;
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me there? When shall I wake and find me there?When shall I wake and find me there? When shall I wake and find me there?
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* See next page for the whole Hymn in its proper form. '
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My flesh shall slumber in the ground, Till the last trumpet's joy-ful sound

;
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Then burst the bands with sweet surprise,And in my Saviour's image rise.
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1 What sinners value I resign

;

Lord 'tis enough that thou art mine

:

I shall behold thy blissful face.

And stand complete in righteousness.

2 This life's a dream, an empty show

;

But the bright world to which I go
Hath joys substantial and sincere

AVhen shall I wake and find me there ?

3 O glorious hour, O blest abode
;

I shall be near, and like my God

;

And flesh and sin no more control

The sacred pleasures of the soul.

4 My flesh shall slumber in the ground
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound

;

Then burst the bands with sweet surprise,

And in my Saviour's image rise.



44 MANSFIELD. C. M. W. Mc D.
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1. The vernal flowers their beauties spread, Delightful to the eye;
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But quickly all their hues are fled, They with-er, droop, and die.
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Emblem of beauteous childhood's bloom,

Emblem of its decay
;

Swiftly they leave us for the tomb
;

Wither, and pass away.

Why should we mourn these fading flowers,

From this low vale removed,
To bloom afresh in angel's bowers,

By them and Christ beloved ?

Thus severed from their parent stem.

Our babes go on before
;

That our fond hopes may follow them,

To that immortal shore.

There they and we, (when Christ appears,)

All washed from sin's foul stain,

Shall flourish through eternal years,

Nor die, nor weep again.
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End

45

1. Hall ! sweetest,dearest tie that binds Our glow-ing hearts in one ; >

Hail! sacred hope that tunes ourminds In har - mo - ny divine. )

li5=qTi]za=^=diqzz^z:|:zf^i:q'?5z±5=ijizqz2:—

f

The hope,when days and years are past, We all shall meet in heaven.
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hope Which Je - sus* grace has given,This is the hope, the bliss - ful
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What though the northern wintry blast

Shall howl around our cot

:

What though beneath an eastern sun
Be cast our earthly lot

:

Yet still we share the blissful hope, &c.

3

Ko lingering look, no parting sigh.

Our future meetings know :

There friendship beams from every eye,

And hope immortal grow.

This is the hope, the blissful hope, &c.

SECOND HYMN.
1

0, what has Jesus bought for me !

Before my ravished eyes,

Eivers of life divine, I see,

And trees of paradise.

This is the hope, the blissful hope, &c.

I see a world of spirits bright,

Who taste the glories there

;

They all are robed in spotless white,

And conquering palms they bear.

This is the hope, the blissful hope, &c

3

O, what are all my sufferings here.
If, Lord, thou count me meet

With that enraptured host t' appear,
And worship at thy feet

!

This is the hope, the'blissful hope, &c.

Give joy or grief, give ease or pain,

Take life or friends away

:

But let me find them all again
In that eternal day.

This is the hope, the blissful hope, &c.



46 TILTON. C. M. Double. Arranged for this work.
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1. On Jordan's stormy banks I stand, And cast a wish - ful eye,
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To Canaan's fair and happy land, Where my pos-ses - sions lie.

Sweet fields arrayed in living green, And riv - ers of de - light!
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2 All o'er those Avide-extended plains,

Shines one eternal day

;

There God the Son for ever reigns,
And scatters night away.

No chilling winds, nor poisonous breath,
Can reach that healthful shore;

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
. Are felt and feared no more.

3 When shall I reach that happy place.
And be for ever blest?

"When shall I see my Father's face.
And in his bosom rest?

Filled with delight, my raptured soul.
Would here no longer stay!

Though Jordan's waves around me roll,

Fearless I 'd launch away



MERCY'S CALL. C. M. s. h
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Sin-ners, the A^oice of God regard ; 'Tis mer-cy speaks to
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He calls you by Ms sacred word From sin's destructive way.
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Like tlie rough sea that cannot rest,

You live, devoid of peace

;

A thousand stings within your breast

Deprive your souls of ease.

3

Your way is dark, and leads to death

:

Why will you persevere ?

Can you in endless torments breathe,

Shut up in black despair ?

4
Why will you in the naked ways
Of sin and folly go ?

In pain you travel all your days.

To reap eternal wo.
5

But he thai turns to God shall live,

Through his abounding grace

:

His mercy will the guilt Ibrgive,

Of those that seek his face.

6

Bow to the sceptre of his word,

Renouncing every sin,

Submit to him your sovereign Lord,

And learn his will divine.

SECOND HYMN.

1

Forever here my rest shall be,

Close to thy bleeding side

;

This all my hope, and all my plea,

—

For me the Saviour died.

2

My dying Saviour and my God,

Fountain for guilt and sin,

Sprinkle me ever with thy blood.

And cleanse and keep me clean.

3

Wash me,and make me thus thine own •

Wash me, and mine thou art

;

Wash me, but not my feet alone,

—

My hands, my head, my heart.

4

The' atonement of thy blood apply,

Till faith to sight improve
;

Till hope in full fruition die,

An 1 f.ll mv soul be love.



THE PROmSE.
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For he has been with U8, and he still is with us, And he's promised to be witli us to the end.
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2 His track I see, and I'll pursue, Jesus says, &c.
The narrow way, till him I view, eTesus says, &.C.

For he has been with us, &c.
3 The way the holy prophets went, Jesus says, &c.

The road that leads from banishment, Jesus says, &.C.

For lie has been with us, (Src.

4 The King's highway of holiness, Jesus says', &c.
I'll go, for all his paths are peace, Jesus says, &.c.

For he has boen with us, &c
5 This is the way I long have sought, Jesus says, &c.

And mourned because I found it not, Jesus says, &c.
For he has been with us, &c.

6 My grief a burden long has been, Jesus says, &c.
Because I was not saved from sin, Jesus says, &c.

For he has been with us, &c.
7 The more I strove against its power, Jesus says, &:o.

,

I felt its weight and guilt the more, Jesus says, &c.
For he has been with us, &c.

8 Till late I heard my Saviour say, Jesus says, &c.
" Come hither, soul, I am the way;" Jesus says, &c.

For he has been with us, &c.
9 Lo! glad I come, and thou, blest Lamb, Jesus says, &c.

Shall take me to thee as I am; Jesus says, &.c.

For he has been with us, &c.
10 Nothing but sin have I to give, Jesus says, &c.

Nothing but love shall I receive, Jesus says, &c.

For he has been with us, &c.
11 Then will I tell to sinners round, Jesus says, &c.

What a dear Saviour I have found, Jesus says, &c.

For he has been witli us, &c.
12 I'll point to thy redeeming blood, Jesus says, &c.

And say, "Behold the way to God;" Jesus says, &c.

For he has been with us, &c.



CANAAN. L. M. or C. M.
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(As first ftrtanged by ^Q
S. HUBBARD in 18^. ) * "^
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1. To-ge-ther let us sweet-ly live; I am bound for the land of Canaan;
To-ge-ther let us sweet \y die ; 1 am, &c.
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Canaan, bright Canaan, I am bound for the land of Ca-naan.
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O Canaan, it is my hap-py honxe; I am bound for the land of Canj
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If you get there before I do; I am bound, &c.
•Look out for me, I'm coming too; 1 am bound, &;c.

O Canaan, bright Canaan, &c.

I have some friends before me gone ; I am bound, &c.
And I'm resolved to travel on; 1 am bound, &c.

O Canaan, bright Canaan, &c.

Our songs of praise shall fill the skies ; I am bound, &c.
While higher still our joys shall rise; I am bound, &c.

O Canaan, bright Canaan, &c.

Then come with me; beloved friend; I am bound, &C.
The joys of heaven shall never end; I am bound, &e.

Canaan, bright Canaan, &c.



50 WOODSTOCK. C. M. j. dotton. jk.
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joyM sound of gospel grace, Christ shall in me ap - pear;

2. The glorious crown ofrighteousness To me reach'd out I view

:
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I, e-ven I, shall see his face, I shall
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be ho - ly here.

Conqu'ror thro' him, I soon shall seize, And wear it as my due.
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The promised land, from Pisgah's top,

I now exult to see

:

Aly hope is full, (O glorious hope!)
Of immortality.

4

With me, I know, I feel, thou art;

But this cannot suffice,

Cnless thou plantest in my heart
A constant paradise.

5
My earth thou wat'rest from on high,
But make it all a pool

:

Spring up, O Well, I ever cry;

Spring up within my soul.

SECOND HYMN.
1

O Lord, another day has flown,
And we, a lowly band,

Are met once more before thy throne,
T6 bless thy fost'ring hand.

Thy heavenly grace to each impart;
All evil far remove

;

And shed abroad in every heart
Thine everlasting love.

Our souls, obedient t© thy sway,
In Christian bonds unite:

Let peace and love conclude the day,
And hail the morning light.

Thus chasten'd, cleansed, entirely thine,
A flock by Jesus led,—

The sun of holiness shall shine
In glory on our head.

And thou wilt turn our wand'rtng feot.

And thou wilt bless our way.
Till worlds shall fade, and I'aith shall greot
The'dawn of endless day.
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2. What poor de-spis - ed com-pa - ny Of trav - el - lers are these,

£t=fe=?r:t=^4f->rt::f:t::±:fe:
'

—^-J-H—I 1
—J~|—I—(^-a-^_±_^_.

That walk in yon-der narrow way, A - long that rug - ged maze?

:g:i:Jzt~^z:^i:iz:p=::^:B::^:T:p=i-=:^r:5z-
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2 Ah, those are of a royal line,

All children of a King;
Heirs of immortal crowns divine,

And lo ! for joy*they sing.

3 Why do they then appear so mean,
• And why so much despised ?

Becawsc of their rich robes unseen,
The ^vorld is not apprised.

4 But why keep they that narrow road,

That rugged thorny maze ?

Why, that's the Avay their leader trod

They love to keep his ways.

5 What, is there then no other road
To Salem's happy ground ?

Christ is the only way to God,
No other can be found.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Jesus, the Life, the Truth, the Way;

In whom I now believe,

As -taught by thee, in faith I pray,
Expecting to receive.

2 Thy will by me on earth be done.

As by the powers above,

Who always see thee on thy throne,

And glory in thy love.

3 I ask in confidence the grace,

That I may do thy wiU,

As angels, who behold thy face,

And all thy words fulfil.

4 Surely I shall, the sinner I,

Shall serve thee without fear,

If thou my nature sanctify

In answer to my prayer*
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1. Come, Ho-ly Spir - it, heayenly dove. With all thy quick'ning powers;
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Come
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Come shed a - broad A Saviour's love,And

)me shed abroad a Saviour's love, Come shed abroad a
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Come shed abroad

^^

shed abroad a viour's love. And that shall kindle

—
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that shall kin
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- die ours, Come shed a - broad a
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Saviour's love, And that shall kin - die ours.
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ours. And that shall kin - die ours.
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Look how we grovel here below,

Fond of these earthly toys

;

Our souls, how heavily they go,

To reach eternal joys.

7n vain we tune, our formal songs,-

In vain we strive to rise;

Hosannas languish on our tongues,

And our devotion dies.

Father, and shall we ever live,

At this poor dying rate
;

Our love so faint, so cold to thee.

And thine to us so great ?

Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,

With all t. '.y quic&'ning-powers

;

Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours.

SECOND HYMN.
1

My God, the spring of all my joys,

The life of my delights,

The glory ofmy brightest days,
And comfort of my nights :-

2

In darkest shades, if thou appear,
INIy dawning is begun

;

Thou art my soul's bright morning star,

And thou my rising sun.

The opening heavens around me sliine,

With beams of sacred bliss,

If Jesus shoAvs his mercy mine,
And whispers I am his.

4
My soul would leave tJiis heavy clay,

At that transporting word,
Kun up with joy the shining way.
To see and praise my Lord.

5

Fearless of hell and ghastly death
I'd break through every foe

;

The wings of love and arms of faith,

Would bear me conqu'ror through.

[5«]
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["here is an hour ofpeaceful rest,To mourning wanderers given ;There is ajoy for
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50uls distressed, A balm for every wounded breast, 'Tis found above in heaven.
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2 There is a soft, a downy bed,

As fair as breath of even
;

A couch for weary mortals spread,

Where they may rest the aching head,

And find repose in heaven.

3 There is a home for weary souls,

By sin and sorrow driven,

When toss'd on life's tempestuous shoals,

Where storms arise, and ocean rolls.

And all is drear but heaven.

4 There faith lifts up the tearless eye,

To brighter prospects given
;

It views the tempest passing by,

Sees evening shadows quickly fly,

Aud all serene in heaven.

5 There fragrant flowers immortal bloom,

And joys supreme are given

;

There rays divine disperse the gloom

;

Beyond the dark and narrow tomb,

Appears the dawn of heaven.
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SECOND HYMN.

1 Let every tongue thy goodnegs speak,

Thou soverei^ Lord of all,

Thy strengthening hands uphold the weak,
And raise the poor that fall.

2 When sorrows bow the spirit down,
When virtue hes distressed;

Beneath the proud oppressor's frowB,

Thou giv'st the mourner rest.

8 Thou know'st the pains thy servants feel,

Thou hear'st thy children's cry

;

And their best wishes to fulfil,

Thy grace is ever nigh.

4 Thy mercy never shall remove,
From men of heart sincere

:

Thou sav'st the souls whose humble lore,

Is join'd with holy fear.

5 My lips shall dwell upon thy praise.

And spread thy fame abroad

;

Let all the sons of Adam raise.

The honours of their God.

1 The gospel ! O, what endless charms,
Dwell in that blissful sound

;

Its influence every fear disarms.

And spreads delight around.

2 Here pardorf, life, and joy divine

In rich effusion flow,

For guilty rebels, lost in sin,

And doom'd to endless wo.

8 Th' almighty Former of the skies

Stoops to our vile abode

;

While angels view with wond'ring eyeg,

And hail th' incarnate God.

4 How rich the depths of love divine !

Of bliss a boundless store

!

Redeemer, let me call thee mine,

—

Thy fulness I implore.

5 On thee alone my hope relies

;

Beneath thy cross I fall

;

My Lord, my life, my sacrifice,

My Saviour^ and my all.
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1- How sweet,liow heavenly is the sight,When those who love the Lord,
|

.
In one anoth - er's peace delight. And so ful - fil his word.

)

maf we feel each brother's sigh. And with him bear a part;
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May sor - row flow from eye to eye, And joy from heart to heart.
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Let love, in one delightful stream,

Through every hosom flow
;

And union sweet, and dear esteem,

In every action glow.

Love is the golden chain that binds

The happy souls above
;

And he's an heir to heaven that finds

His bosom glow with love.

SECOND HYMN.
How happy every child of grace,

Who knows his sins forgiven

!

This earth he cries is not my place,

I seek my place in heaven :

A country far from mortal sight,

Yet O ! by faith I see
;

The Land of rest, the saint's delight,

The heaven prepared for me.

O what a blessed hope is ours !

While here on earth we stay.

We more then taste the heavenly powers,

And antedate that day :

We feel the resurrection near,

Our life in Christ concealed,

And with his glorious presence here

Our earthen vessels filled.

O would he more of heaven bestow,

And let the vessels break
;

And let our ransomed spirits go.

To grasp the God we seek
;

In rapt'rous awe on him to gaze.

Who bought the sight for me, ,

And shout and wonder at his grace

To all eternity.

67
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1. Far from the world, O Lord, I flee, From strife and tumult far

;

2. The calm retreat, the silent shade, With prayer and praise agree
;

From scenes where Satan wages still His most sue - cessful war.

E^|:E35:335:|3E:#|:pH3S5ESEE

And seem by thy sweet bounty made For those who fol-Iow thee.

l:fct?Efz:fz:?zf:tz3tz^:

There, if thy Spirit touch the soul,

And grace her mean abode,

with what peace, and joy, and love.

Does she commune wilh God !

4

Author and Guardian of my life,

Sweet Source of light divine,

And all harmonious names in one.

My Saviour,—thou art mine !
-

5

The thanks I owe thee, and the love,

A boundless, endless store,

Shall echo through the realms above,

When time shall be no more.

SECOND HYMN.
1 love to steal awhile away
From every cumb'ring care.

And spend the hours of setting day
• In humble, grateful prayer.

2

I love in soHtude to shed
The penitential tear,

And all his promises to plead
Where none but God can hear.

3

I love to think on mercies past.

And future good implore,

—

And all my cares and sorrows cast
On Him whom I adore.

4
I love by faith to take a view
Of brighter scenes in heaven

;

The prospect doth my strength renew,
Wliile here by tempests driven.

5

Thus, when life's toilsome day is o'er,

May its departing ray

"

Be calm as this impressive hour,
And lead to eudless day.
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Fine.

1. Am I a soldier of tlie cross, A follower of the Lamb?)
And shall I fear to own his cause, Or blush to speak his name? )

I|z4:it;x=^-:?r:f:t?z---?r:iJ^:Sz:?=:i:f:g:

Whilst others fought to win the prize, And sail'd thro' bloody seas ?
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be car - ried to the skies, On flowery beds of ease:
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Are there no foes for me to face?

Must I not stem the flood ?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God.
Sure, I must fight, if I would reign

;

Increase my courage, Lord

;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Supported by thy word.

Thy saints in all this glorious war,

Shall conquer, though they die

;

They see the triumph from afar.

By faith they bring it nigh.

When that illustrious day shall rise.

And all thy armies shine

In robes of victory thro' the-skies,

The glory shall be thine.

SECOND HYMM.
. Thou art the Way : t6 thee alone,

From sin and death we flee ; .

And he who would the Father seek^

Must seek him, Lord, by thee.

•Thou art the Truth : thy word alone

True wisdom can impart;

Thou only canst inform the mind,
, And purify the heart.

I Thou art the Life : the rending tomb
Proclaims thy conqu'ring^ arm

;

And those who put their trust in thee

Nor death nor hell shall harm.
Thou art the Way,the Truth, the Life

Grant us that way to know

—

That truth to keep, that life to win,

Whose joys eternal flow.



GO PARADISE. CM. S. H.
Newly arranged for this work.
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1. And let this fee-ble bo - dy fail, And let it faint or die; )

My soul shall quit the mournful vale, And soar to worlds on high: )
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Shall join the dis - em - bodied saints, And find its long sought rest

:
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In hope of that immortal crown

I now the cross sustain
;

And gladly wander up and down,

And smile at toil and pain :

I suffer on my threescore years,

Till my Deliverer come
;

And wipe away his servant's tears,

And take his exile home.

what hath Jesus bought for me

!

Before my ravish 'd eyes,

Rivers of life divine I see,

And trees of Paradise !

1 see a world of spirits bright,

Who taste the pleasures there !

They all are rob'd in spotless white,

And conqu'ring palms they bear. •

what are all my sufTrings here.

If, Lord, thou count me meet.

With that enraptur'd host to' appear,

And worship at thy feet

!

Give joy or grief, give ease or pain.

Take life or friends away :

But let me find them, all again,

In that eternal day.

[6]

SECOND HYMN.

Lord I believe a rest remains,

To all thy people known
;

A rest where pure enjoyment reigns,

And thou art loved alone :

A rest where all our soul's desire

Is fix'd on thing's above
;

Where fear, and sin, and grief expire,

Cast out by perfect love.

that I now the rest might know,
Believe, and enter in :

Now, Saviour, now the power bestow,

And let me cease from sin.

Kemove this hardness from my heart ;

This unbelief remove

:

To me the rest of faith impart,

—

The Sabbath of thy love
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EXHORTATION. C. M.

1- IH^IS
2. On Jor - dan's storm - j banks stand,
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Canaan's fair and happy land. Where my possessions lie,
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r^i® 0-W-j

lie Where my pos - ses - sions lig.

Canaan*s fair and hap-py land, Where my pos - ses - sions
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2 O the transporting rapturous scene,

That rises to my sight,

Sweet fields arrayed in living green,
And rivers of delight

!

3 There generous fruits that never fail.

On trees immortal grow

;

There rocks, and hills, and brooks, and vale,

With milk and honey flow.

4 All o'er those wide-extended plains,
Shines one eternal day

;

There God the Son for ever reigns.
And scatters night away.

5 No chilling winds, nor poisonous breath.
Can reach that healthful shore;

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death.
Are felt and feared no more.

6 -When shall I reach that happy place.
And be for ever blest?

When shall I see my Father's face,

And in his bosom rest?

7 Filled with delight, my raptured soul,

y/ould here no longer stay

!

Though Jordan's waves around me roll.

Fearless I 'd launch away.

8 There on those high and flowery plains,
Our spirits ne'er shall tire;

But in perpetual, joyful strains.

Redeeming love admire.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Come, O thou all victorious Lord,

Thy power to us make known

;

Strike with the hammer of thy Word,
And break these hearts of stone.

2 that we all might now begin
Our foolishness to mourn

;

And turn at once from every sin.

And to the Saviour turn.
3 Give us ourselves and thee to Imow,

In this our gracious day;
Repentance unto life bestow.
And take our sins away.

4 Convince us first of unbelief.
And freely then release;

Fill every soul with sacred grief.

And then with sacred peace.
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gin thy praise.
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" 1. My Saviour, my almighty Friend,When I be
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I trust in thy eternal word;
Thy goodness I adore

:

Send down thy grace, o blessed Lord,
That I may love thee more.

My feet shall travel all the length

Of the celestial road

;

And march, with courage in thy strength,

To see the Lord my God.

Awake ! awake ! my tuneful powers.
With this delightful song;

And entertain the darkest hours.

Nor think the season long.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Salvation! O, the joyful sound I

'Tis pleasure to our ears

:

A sovereign.balm for ev'ry wound,
A cordial for our fears.

2 Buri'd in sorrow, and in sin,

At hell's dark door we lay;

But we arise by grace divine

To see a heavenly day.

3 Salvation! let the echo fly

The spacious earth aroimd,
While all the m-mies of the sky

Conspire to raise the sound,

4 Salvation! 0, thou bleeding Lamb,
To thee the praise belongs

!

Salvation shall inspire our hearts,

And dwell nson our tongues.
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1. Come, ye that love the Saviour's name, And joy to make it known,

_ I ,
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2. Be-hold your Lord, your Master, crown'd With glories all divine

;

- Gf
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The Sov'reign of your hearts pro - claim, And bow be

And tell the wond'ring na - tions round. How bright those

fore his throne, And bow be - fore
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his throne.
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glo - ries shine, How bright those shine.
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3 When, in his earthly courts, we view_
The glories of our King,

We long to love as angels do,

And wish, like them, to sing.

4 And shall we long and wish in vain ?
Lord, teach our songs to rise

:

Thy love can animate the strain,

And bid it reach the skies.
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1. Fountain of life, to all below Let thy sal - va-tion roll;
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2 Into that happy number, Lord,
Us weary sinners take

;

Jesus, fulfil thy gracious word,
For thine own mercy's sake.

3 Turn back our nature's rapid tide,

And we shall flow to thee,

While down the stream oftime we glide

To our eternity.

4 The well of life to us thou art.

Ofjoy the swelling flood
;

Wafted by thee, with AvlUing heart.

We swift return to God.

bWe soon shall reach the boundless sea,

Into thy fulness fall:

Be lost and swallow'd up in thee.

Our God, our All in All.

w

SECOND HYMN.
O who, in such a world as this,

Could bear his lot of pain,

Did not one radiant hope of bliss

Unclouded yet remain ?

That hope the sov'reign Lord has
given,

Who reigns above the skies*,

Hope that unites the soul to heaven
By faith's endearing ties.

Each care, each ill of mortal birth,

Is sent in pitying love.

To lift the ling'ring heart from earth,

And speed its flight above.

And every pang that wrings the

breast,

And every joy that dies,

Tell us to seek a purer rest,

And trust to holier ties.



I DO BELIEVE. C. M. Arranged for (\ >7

this work. ^ '

1. A - las! and did my Saviour bleed? And did my Sov'reign die?
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CuoRTTS. I do be-lieve, I now be-lieve, I can bold out :ao more;
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Was it for crimes that I have done,
He groan'd upon the tree?

Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And love beyond degree 1

love compell'djAnd own thee con-quer

-_t:z:tzf:t^z:5z:^=?zl:j:

Peace in believing.

1

Jesus, to thee I now can fly,

On whom my help is laid:

Oppress'd by sins, 1 lift mine eye.
And see the shadows fade.

\l

"Well might the sun in darkness hide,
And shut his^^^lories in,

Wlien Christ, the mighty Maker, died,

For man, the creature's sin.

Believing on my Lord, I find

A sure and present aid:

On thee alone my constant mind
Be every moment stay'd.

Thus might I hide my blushing face
While his dear cross appears;

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
And melt mine eyes to teai's.

Whate'er in me seems wise, or good»
^ Or strong, I here disclaim

:

I wash my garments in the blood
Of the atoning Lamb.

But drops of griff can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe

:

Here, Lord, I give myself away, —
'Tis all that I can do.

Jesus, my strength, my life, myresl,
On thee will I depend,

Till summon'd to the maniage-feas»
When sight in faith shall end.



68 "I HAVE NO FATHER THERE." C. M.
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1 . I saw a wide and well - spread board. And
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children young and fair, Came one by one, the eld - est first,
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They gather'd round with joy to feast
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And took their sta - tion there. All neat-ly clad and
End.
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On meats and snow-white bread.
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Close with 2d Strain.
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beau - ti - ful, And with fa - mil - iar tread,
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Beside the board the father sat,

A smilehis features wore
As on the little group he gazed,

And told their portions o'er.

A meagre form, arrayed in rags,

Anear the threshold stood,

A half starved child had wandered there,

To beg a little food.

Said one :
— '' why standest here, my dear (

See there's a vacant seat

Amid the children—and enough
For them and thee to eat."

*^Alas, for me !" the child replied,

In tones of deep despair :

<' No right have I amid your group,

I have no father there."

Oh hour of fate ! when from the skies

With notes of deepest dread,

The far resounding trump of God
Shall summon forth the dead.

What countless hosts shall stand without
The heavenly threshold fair,

And gazing on the blest exclaim
** I have no father there."



70 ARLINGTON. C. M. DR. ARNE.
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1. Cbme,let us who in Christ beheve, Our common Sa-viour, praise

:
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To him, with joy ful

::g: Is

give The glo - ry of his grace.

2 He now stands knocking at the door
Of every sinner's heart

:

The worst need keep him out no more,
Or force him to depart.

3 Through grace we hearken to thy voice,

Yield to be sav'd from sin

:

In sure and certain hope rejoice,

That thou wilt enter in.

4 Come quickly in, thou heavenly guest,

Nor ever hence remove
;

But sup with us, and let the feast

Be everlasting love.

SECOND HYMN.

1 With joy we meditate the grace

Of our High Priest above
;

His heart is made of tenderness,

His bowels melt with love.

2 Touch'd with a sympathy within,

He knows our feeble frame

;

He knows what sore temptations mean,
For he hath felt the same.
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5 He, in the days of feeble flesh,

Pour'd out strong cries and tears,

And in his measure feels afresh

What every member bears.

4 He '11 never quench the smoking flax,

But raise it to a flame
;

The bruised reed he never breaks,

Nor scorns the meanest name.
6 Then let our humble faith address

Hi& mercy and his power
;

We shall obtain deliv'ring grace -

In every trying hour.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Come, let us use the grace divine.

And all with one accord,

In a perpetual cov'nant join,

Ourselves to Christ the Lord.

2 Give up ourselves through Jesus' power}
His name to glorify

;

And promise in this sacred hour,

For God to live and die.

Z The cov'nant we this moment make
Be ever kept in mind

;

We will no more our God forsake,

Or cast his words behind.

4 We never will throw ofl" his fear,

Who hears our solemn vow
;

And if thou art well pleased to hear.

Come down and meet us now 1

THIRD HYMN.
1 Jesus, united by thy grace.

And each to each endear'd,

With confidence we seek thy face.

And know our prayer is heard.

2 Still let us own our common Lord,
And bear thine easy yoke,

—

A band of love, a threefold cord.

Which never can be broke.

3 Make us into one spirit drink

;

Baptize into thy name

;

And let us always kindly think.

And sweetly speak the same.

4 Touch'd by the loadstone of thy love,

Let all our hearts agree
;

And ever toward each other move,
And ever move tov^^ard thee.

5 To thee, inseparably join'd,

Let all our spirits cleave
;

O may we all the loving mind
That was in thee receive.



72 UNION or ASMON. C. M. glasee.
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1. Blest be the dear u - nit - ed love, That will not let us part

:
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Our bodies may far off remove, We still are one in heart.
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2 Join'd in one spirit to our Head,
Where he appoints we go

;

And still in Jesus' footsteps tread,

And show his praise below.

3 O may we ever walk in him,

And nothing know beside,

—

Nothing desire, nothing esteem,

But Jesus* crucified.

4 Closer and closer let us cleave

To his beloved embrace

;

Expect his fulness to receive,

And grace to answer grace.

5 Partakers of the Saviour's grace,

The same in mind and heart.

Nor joy, nor grief, nor time, nor plaoe»

Nor life, nor death can part.

SECOND HYMN.
1 O for that tenderness of heart.

Which bows before the Lord

;

Acknowledging how just thou art,

And trembling at thy word

!
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S O for those humble, contrite tears,

Which from repentance flow :

That consciousness of guilt, which fears

The long-suspended blow 1

3 Saviour, to me, in pity give

The sensible distress

;

The' pledge thou wilt, at last, receive,

And bid me die in peace

:

i Wilt from the dreadful day remove.
Before the evil come

;

My spirit hide with saints above,

My body in the tomb. *

THIRD HYMN.
1 Let every mortal ear attend.

And every heart rejoice
;

The trumpet of the gospel sounds
With an inviting voice.

2 Ho ! all ye hungry, starving souls,

That feed upon the wind,
And vainly strive with earthly toys

To fill an empty mind.
3 Ho ! ye that pant for living streams.

And pine away and die,

Here you may quench your raging thirst

With springs that never dry.

4 Rivers of love and mercy here
In a rich^cean join

;

Salvation in abundance flows,

Like floods of milk and wine.

5 The happy gates of gospel grace

Stand open night and day
;

Lord, we are come to seek supplies.

And drive our wants away.

FOURTH HYMN.
1 How large the promise, how divine,

To Abrah'ra and his seed,—
^ I am a God to thee and thine,

• Supplying all their need.

2 The words of his unbounded love

From age to age endure

;

The Angel of the Cov'nant proves
And seals the blessing sure.

i Jesus the ancient faith confirms,

To our great father given

;

He takes our children to his arms,

And calls them heirs of heaven.
4 O God, how faithful are thy ways

!

Thy love endures the same

;

Nor from the promise of thy grace
{T} Blots out our children's name.
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1. Vain man, thy fond pur - suits for ^ bear. Re
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2 Reflect ; thou hast a soul to save

;

Thy sins, how high they mount

!

What ^re thy hopes beyond the grave ?

How stands that dark account?
3 Death enters, and there's no defence,

His time there's none can tell

;

He'll in a moment call thee hence,

To heaven or down to hell.

4 Thy flesh, perhaps thy greatest care,

Shall crawling worms consume ; ^

_But ah, destruction stops not there.

Sin kills beyond the tomb.

SECOND HYMN.
1 That awful day will surely come,

Th' appointed hour makes haste,

When I must stand before my Judge,
And pass the solemn test.

2 Jesus, thou source of all my joys,

Thou ruler of my heart,

How could I bear to hear thy voice .

Pronounce the word, "Depart."

3 The thunder of that awful word
Would so torment my ear,

'Twould tear my soul asunder. Lord,
With most tormenting fear.

4. What, to be banish'd from my Lord,
And yet forbid to die

!

To linger in eternal pain,

And death for ever fly

!

6 O wretched state of deep despair.

To see my God remove.
And fix my doleful station, where

I must not taste his love !

THIRD • HYMN.
1 Why should our tears in sorrow flow

When God recalls his own,
And bids them leave a world of wo.
For an immortal crown ?

2 Is not e'enr death a gain to those

^Whose life to God was given ?

Gladly to earth their eyes they close^

To open them in heaven.

S Their toils are past, their work is done.
And they are fully blest

;

They fought the fight, the vict'ry won,
And enter'd into rest.

4 Then let our sorrows cease to flow

;

God has recall'd his own

;

But let our hearts, in every wo.

Still say,—Thy will be done.



T6 COMING HOME. C. M. A. D. M.

1. The day has come, the joyful day, At last the day has come, That saints and angels

|?5aSE^Ej»SE3r^Egm=Er3E^=a
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They're coming home,they're

End. Close with 2nd strain.
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)y display,0'er sinners coming home; They're coming home,they're coming home,Behold

[them coming home.
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oming home.
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2 The saints of God fresh courage take,

Are strong in conquering prayer

;

The hosts of hell with terror shake,

While God displays his power.
They're coming, &c.

3 How beautiful on mountains' top,

The herald's feet appear ; .

While tidings, blessed tidings, drop.

The broken heart to cheer.

They're coming, &c.

4 To all the regioQ round about.

The news has swiftly flown,

That sinners deep in guilt, have sought

And found what others spurn.

They're coming, &c.

5 Back-sliders too, begin to view
What traitors they have been,

Confessing, ask, "what shall I do ?
**

A hell I feel within.

They're coming, &e.



PILGRIM AND STRANGER. 77
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1. I'm a pil - grim, ani I'm
Imt, Treble.
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2. There the sun-beams are ev - er shin
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tar - ry, I can tar - ry but a night. Do not de-
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long-ing, I am long-ing for the sight;
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tain me, for I am go-ing To where the streamlets are ev-er flowing.
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country unknown and dreary, I have been wandering forlorn and wea-ry.

y-k'-^'- t=t:

3 Of that country to which I'm going,

My Redeemer, my lledeemer is the light

;

There is no sorrow, or any sighing,

Or any sin, or any dying,

I'm a pilgrim, &.c.



78 PETERBORO. C. M. English Ttm*.
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1. Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear My voice as - cend-ing high:

Up to the hills where Christ is gone, To plead for all his saints,
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To thee will I di - rect my prayer. To thee
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up mine eye

Presenting at the Fa-ther's throne Our songs

::t:

3 Thou art a God before whose sight
The wicked shall not stand;

Sinners shall ne'er be thy delight,

Nor dwell at thy right hand.

4 may thy Spirit guide my feet

In ways of righteousness

!

Make every path of duty straight \

And plain before my face.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Once more, my soul, the rising day

Salutes thy waking eyes;
Once more, my voice, thy tribute pay
To Him that rules the skies.

2 Night unto night his name repeats,
The day renews the sound;

Wide as the heavens on which he gits,

To turn the seasons round.

3 'Tis he supports my moi'tal frame

;

My tongue shall speak his praise;
My sins might rouse his wrath to flame,
But yet his wrath delays.

4 O God, let all my hours be thine.
Whilst I enjoy the light;

Then shall ray sun in smiles decline.
And bring a peaceful night.

our complainta.

iijizii:

m
nta.

m
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O for a clos - er walk with God, A calm and heavenly frame

;

1^ --N /^^.
_^

2. Where is the blessedness I knew, When first I saw the Lord?

ZIZZTUZII

the road That leads me to Lamb

sus and his word?re - freshing view Of Je
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3 What peaceful hours I once enjoy'd,

How sweet their memory still

!

But they have left an aching void

The world can never fill.

4 Return, O holy Dove, return,

Sweet messenger of rest

;

I hate the sins that made thee mourn,

And drove thee from my breast.

5 The dearest idol I have known,
AVhate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,

And worship only thee.

6 So shall my walk be close with God,
Calm and serene my frame

;

So purer light shall mark the road

That leads me to the Lamb.

SECOND HYMN.
i O 'tis delight, without alloy,

Jesus, to hear thy name
;

^

My spirit leaps with inward joy,

I feel the sacred flame.

2 My passions hold a pleasing reign,

When love inspires my breast,

Love, the divinest of the train,

The sovereign of the rest.

3 This is the grace must live and smg
When "faith and hope shall cease,

Must sound from every joyful string

Through the sweet groves of bliss.

4 Let life immortal seize my clay

;

Let love refine my blood
;

Her flames can bear my soul away.
Can bring me near my God.

5 Swift I ascend the heavenly place,

And hasten to my home,
I leap to meet thy kind embrace,

I come, O Lord, I come.

6 Sink down, ye separating hills,

Let sin and death remove
;

'Tis love that drives my chariot wheels,

And death must yield to love.
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MARLOW. v. M. WILLIAMS.
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If thou with-draw thy - self froih me, Ah, whith -er shall I go ?
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2 What did thine only Son endure,

Before I drew my breath !

What pain, what labour to secure

My soul from endless death

!

3 O Jesus, could I this believe,

I now should feel thy power

;

Now my poor soul thou wouldst retrieve,

Nor let me wait one hour. -

4 Author of faith, to thee I lift

My weary, longing eyes :

O let me now receive that gift,

My soul without it dies.

SECOND HYMN.
1 When all thy mercies, O my God,

My rising soul surveys,

Transported with the view, I 'm lost

In wonder, love, and praise.

2 O how can words with equal warmth
The gratitude declare.

That glows within my ravish*d heart?—
But thou canst read it there.

3 To all my weak complaints and cries,

Thy mercy lent an ear,

Ere yet my feeble thoughts had leam*d
To form themselves in prayer.
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1. When I can read my ti- tie clear. To mansions in the skies,
|

I'll bid farewell to ev'-ry fear, And wipe my weep-ing eyes.

)

And wipe my weep-ing
To meet to part no

^ .^. .pt. _^. _4I.

eyes, And wipe my weep-ing eyes,

more, On Canaan's hap-py shore;

3^;

I'll bid farewell to ev©ry fear,And wipe my weeping eyes,
| ^ .-l . .„

j^

There we shall meet at Jesus'feet,Shall meet to part no more. ) ^ ^^*"* '^"^ ^^
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joy-fal, joyful, joy -ful, OK, that mil be joyful, to meet to part no more.
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2 Should earth against my soul engage.
And fiery darts be hurl'd,

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,
And face a frowning world.

O, that will be, (^c.

3 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
Let storms of sorrow fall

;

I I

So I but safely reach my home.
My God, my heaven,'my all.

4 There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest;

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful breast.
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1. Te wretched, hungry, starving poor, Behold a royal feast,
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Where mercy spreads her bounteous store, For eve -

Where mercy spreads her bounteous store, Where mercy spreads, &c. For
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mercy spreads, &c.
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2 See, Jesus stands with open arms

;

He calls, he bids you come

:

O stay not back, though fear alarms

!

For yet there still is room.

3 O come, and with his children taste

The blessings of his love
;

While hope attends the sweet repast.

Of nobler joys above !

4 There with united heart and voice,

Before the eternal throne,,

Ten thousand- thousand souls rejoice,

In ecstacies unknown.

5 And yet ten thousand thousand more,

Are welcome still to come :

Ye happy souls, the grace adore

;

Approach, there yet is room.

83

SECOND HYMN.

1 O for a breeze of heavenly love,

To waft our souls away.
To that celestial place above,

Where pleasures ne'er decay.

2 Eternal Spirit, deign to be
Our pilot here below.

To steer through life's tempestuous sea,

When stormy winds do blow.

8 From rocks of pride on either hand,
From quicksands of despair

—

O guide us safe to Canaan's land,

Through every latent snare.

4 Anchor us in that port above.
On that celestial shore.

Where dashing billows never move,
Where tempests never roar.



84 JERUSALEM. C. M. j. b. Packard.
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1. Jerusalem,my happy home,0 how I long for thee; When will my sorrows
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have an end,Thyjoys when shall I see?Thy walls are all of precious stones,Most
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,^ lorious to behold ;Thy gates are richly set with pearl,Thy streets are paved with
[gold.
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2 Thy gardens and thy pleasant walks,

My study long have been

;

Such dazzling views, by human sight

Have never yet been seen.

If Heav'n be thus so glorious, Lord,

Why should I stay from thence

;

What folly's this, that I should dread
• To die, and go from hence.

3 Reach down, O Lord, thine arm of grace,

And cause me to ascend,

Where congregations ne'er break up,

And Sabbaths never end.

Jesus, my Lord, to Glory's gone,

Him will I go and see,

And all my brethren here below.

Will soon come after me.

4 My friends, I bid you all adieu,

I leave you in God's care

;

And if I never more see you.

Go on, I'll meet you there.

When we've been there ten thousand years,

Bright shining as the sun.

We've no less days to sing God's praise,

Than when we first begun.

SECOND HYMN-.

1 Behold the sure Foundation-stone

Which God in Zion lays,

To build our heavenly hopes upon,
And his eternal praise.

Chosen of God, to sinners dear.

We now adore thy Name
;

We trust our whole salvation here,

Nor can we suiFer shame.

2 The foolish builders, scribe and priest,

Reject it with disdain
;

Yet on this Rock the church shall rest.

And envy rage in vain.

What though the gates of hell withstood.

Yet must this building rise
;

'Tis thine own work, almighty God,

[8] And wondrous in our eyes.
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1. Thou dear Redeemer, dying Lamb! We love to hear of thee ; No
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music's like thycharming name,Nor halfso sweet to me,Norhalfso sweet to me.

2 When we appear in yonder cloud,

With all the favored throng

;

Then will we sing more sweet, more loud,

And Christ shall be our song,

3 When we've been there ten thousand years,

Bright shining as the sun
;

We've no less days to sing God's praise,

Than when we first begun.

4 Reach down, O Lord, thine arm of grace.

And cause me to ascend
;

Where congregations ne'er break up.

And Sabbaths never end.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Jerusalem; my happy home

;

Name ever dear to me

;

When shall my labours have an end
In joy and peace in thee ?

2 O when, thou, city of my God,
Shall I thy courts ascend,

Where congregations ne'er break up.

And sabbatlis have no end ?
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3 Why should I shnnk at pain and woe ?

Or, feel, at death, dismay ?

I've Canaan's goodly land in view,

And realms of endless day.

4 Apostles, martyrs
,
prophets there,

Around my Saviour stand

;

And soon* my friends in Christ below
Willjoin the glorious band.

5 Jerusalem, my happy home
;

My soul still pants for thee
;

Then shall my labours have an end,

When I thy joys shall see.

THIRD HYMN.

1 There is a land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal reign
;

Infinite day excludes the night,

And pleasures banish pain.

2 There everlasting spring abides,

And never-withering flowers

;

Death, like a narrow sea, divides

This heavenly land from ours.

S Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood,

Stand dress'd in living green
;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan roll'd between.

4 Could we but cHmb where Moses stood.

And view the landscape o'er,

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood,

Could fright us from the shore.

FOURTH HYMN.

1 O land of rest, for tiiee I sigh,

When will the moments come,
When I shall lay my armor by
And dwell with Christ at home ?

2 No tranquil joys on earth I know

;

No peaceful sheltering dome,
This world's a wilderness of woe

;

This world is not my home.

3 To Jesus Christ I sought for rest.

He bade me cease to roam

;

And fly for succor to his breast.

And he'd conduct me home.

4 Weary of wandering round and round
This vale of sin and gloom

;

I long to leave the unhallowed ground,

And dwell with Christ at home.
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DECISION. C. M. HASiraos.

1. Come, humble sinner, in whose breast A thousand thoughts revolve,
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Come,with your guilt and fear oppress'd,And make this last resolve : And make,&c
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2 ni go to Jesus, though my sin

Like mountains round me close
;

I know Hs courts, I'll enter in,

Whatever may oppose.

3 Prostrate I'll lie before his throne,

And there my g-uilt confess

;

I'll tell him, I'm a wretch undone
Without his sov'reign grace.

4 Perhaps he will admit my plea,

Perhaps will hear my prayer

;

But, if I perish, I will pray,

And perish only there.

6 I can but perish if I go—
I am resolved to try;

For if I stay away, I know
I must forever die.
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SECOND HYMN.

1 Sinners, the voice of God regard

;

*Tis mercy speaks to-day:

He calls you by his sacred word
From sin's destructive way.

2 Like the rough sea that cannot rest,

You live, devoid of peace

;

A thousand stings within your breast

Deprive your souls of ease.

3 Your way is dark, and leads to death:

Why will you persevere ?

Can you in endless torments breathe,

Shut up in black despair ?

4 Why will you in the naked ways
Of sin and folly go ?

In pain you travel all your days,

To reap eternal wo.

5 But he that turns to God shall live,

Through his abounding grace

:

His mercy will the guilt forgive,

Of those that seek his face..

6 Bow to the sceptre of his word,
Renouncing every sin,

Submit to him your sovereign Lord,
And learn his will divine.

[8*]

THIRD HYMN.

1 B^ore thy mercy-seat, O Lord,
Behold, thy servants stand.

To ask the knowledge of thy word,
The guidance of thy hand.

2 Let thy eternal truths, we pray,

Dwell richly in each heart;

That from the safe and narrow way,
We never may depart.

8* Lord, from thy word remove the seal,

Unfold its hidden store

;

And as we hear, O may we feel,

Its value more and more.

4 Help us to see the Saviour's love,

Beaming from every page
;

And let the thoughts ofjoys above.

Our inmost souls engage.

5 Thus while thy word our footsteps guide

Shall we be truly blest

;

And safe arrive where love provides,

An everlasting rest.
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1. I want a prin - ci - pie •with - in, Of jealous, god -ly fear;
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2 I want the first approach to feel Of pride, or fond desire;
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To catch the wandering of my will, And. quench the

3 That I from thee no more may part,

No more thy goodness grieve,

The filial awe, the fleshly heart.

The tender conscience give.

4 Quick as the apple of an eye,

O God my conscience make;
Awake my soul Avhen sin is nigh,

^ And keep it still awake.
5 If to the right or left I stray,

That moment, Lord, reprove;
And let me weep my life*away,
For having grieved thy love.

6 O may the least omission pain
My well-instructed soul;

And drive me to the blood again
Which makes the wounded whole.

near.

kindling fire.

SECOND HYMN.
1 How sad our state by nature is

!

Our sin how deep it stains

!

And Satan binds our captive souls
Fast in his slavish chains.

2 But there's a voice of sovereign grace
Sounds from the sacred word:

Ho! ye despairing sinners, come.
And trust a faithful Lord.

3 My soul obeys the gracious call,

And runs to this relief;

I would believe thy promise. Lord!
O help my unbelief.

4 To the blest fountain of thy blood
Incaniate God, I fly;

Here let me wash my spotted soul
From crimes of deepest dye.

5 A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
Into thy arms I fall

;

Be thou my strength and righteousneai.
My Jesus and my all.
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1. Behold the Saviour of mankind Nail'd to the shameful tree;
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How vast the love that him inclined To bleed and die for me;
Lamb of God, was ev - er pain, Was ev - er love like thine.

2 Hark, how he groans !- while nature shakes,

And earth's strong pillars bend !

The temple's veil in sunder breaks,

The solid marbles rend.

O Lamb of God, &c.

3 'Tis done ! the precious ransom's paid !

* Receive my soul !' he cries

:

See where he bows his sacred head

!

He bows his head, and dies

!

O Lamb of God, &c.

4 But soon he'll break death's envious chain,

And in full glory shine

:

O Lamb of God, was ever pain.

Was ever love like thine

!

O Lamb of God, &c.
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1. Forever here my rest shall be, Close to thy bleeding side;
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'Tis all my hope and all my plea, For me the Saviour died.
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My dy - ing Saviour and my God, Fountain for guilt and sin,
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Sprinkle me ev-er with thy blood, cleanse and keep me clean.
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2 "Wash me and make me thus thine own,
Wash me and mine thou art,

"Wash me, but not my feet alone,

My hands, my head, my heart.

The atonement of thy hlood apply,
Till faith to sight improve;

Till hope in full fruition die.

And all my soul be love.

SECOND HYMN.

1 Jesus, the name high over all,

In hell, or earth, or sky!
Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear and fly.

Jesus, the Name to sinners dear.
The Name to sinners given!

It scatters all their guilty fear

:

It turns their hell to heaven.

a Jesus the prisoner's fetters breaks,
And bruises Satan's head;

Power into strengthless souls it speaks.
And life into the dead.
that the world might taste and see
The riches of his grace;

The arms of love that compass me.
Would all mankind embrace.

3 His only righteousness I show,
His saving truth proclaim

:

'Tis all my business here below.
To cry, " Behold the Lamb I"

Happy, if with my latest breath
I may but gasp his Name!

Preach him to all, and cry in death,
" Behold, behold the Lamb 1"
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1. Lord, I believe a rest remains, To all thy peo - pie known
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A rest where pure enjoyment reigns, And thou art lov'd a - lone.
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A rest, where all our soul's desire

Is fix*d on things above
;

Where fear, and sin, and grief ov o,

Cast out by perfect love.

3

O that I now the rest might know,
Believe, and enter in 1

Now, Saviour, now the power bestow,

And let me cease from sin !

4

Remove this hardness from my heart,

This unbelief remove

:

To me the rest pf faith impart,

The Sabbath of thj love.

SECOND HYMN.
1

Shepherd divine, our wants relieve,

In this our evil day

;

To all thy tempted followers give

The power to watch and pray.

Long as our fiery trials last.

Long as the cross we bear,

let our souls on thee be cast

In never-ceasing prayer

!

3

The spirit ofi^interceding grace,

Give us iif faith to claim

;

To wrestle till we see thy face,

And know thy hidden name.

4
Till thou thy perfect love impart,

Till thou thyself bestow

;

Be this the cry of every heart,

I will not let thee go.

5

1 will not let thee go unless

Thou tell thy name to me
;

With all thy great salvation bless,

And make me all like thee.
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1. Thee we a-dore,
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How fee-ble is our mor-tal frame, What dy-ing worms we be \
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2 Our wasting lives grow shorter still,

As days and months increase

:

^ And every beating pulse we tell.

Leaves but the number less.

2 The year rolls round, and steals away
The breath Inat first it gave

:

Whate'er we do, where'er we be.

We're travelling to the grave.

4 Dangers stand thick through all the

ground,

To push us to the tomb
;

And fierce diseases wait around.

To hurry mortals home.

5 Awake, O Lord, our drowsy sense

To walk this dangerous road

;

And if our souls are hurried hence,

May they be found with God !

SECOND. HYMN.

a
O for that tenderness of heart

Which bows before the Lord,
Acknowledging how just thou art,

And trembUng at thy word

;

O for those humble, contrite tears,

Which from repentance flow
;

That consciousness of guilt, which
fears

The long-suspended blow.

Saviour, to me, in pity, give

The sensible distress

;

The pledge thou wilt at last receive,

And bid me die in peace

:

AVilt from the dreadful day remove,
Before the evil come :

My spirit hide with saints above,—

•

My body, in the tomb.
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1. When I can read my ti - tie clear To mansions in the skies,
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Should earth against my soul en-gage, And fie - ry darts be hurl'd,
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Then I can smile at Satan's rage, And face a frowning world.
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2 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
Let storms of sorrow fall

;

So I but safely reach my home,
*My God, my heaven, my all

:

Xhere 1 shall bathe my weary soul,

In seas of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful breast.

SECOND HYMN.

1 Am I a soldier of the cross, ^
A follower of the Lamb ?

And shall I fear to own his cause.

Or blush to speak his name ?

Must I be can-ied to the skies,

On flowery beds of ease
;

Whilst others fought to win the prjise,

And sail'd through bloody seas ?

3 Are there no foes for me to face ?

Must I not stem the flood ?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God

;

Sure, I must fight, if I would reign
,

• Increase my courage, Lord

;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Supported by thy word.

3 Thy saints in all this glorious war,-

Shall conquer, though they die

;

« They see the triumph from afar,

By faith they bring it nigh :

When that illustrious day shall rise.

And all thy armies shine

In robes of victory through the skies,

[ ] The glory shall be thine.
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O for a thousand tonguei to sing My great Redeemer's praise!
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The glories of my God and King, The triumphs of his ^race,
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-My gracious Master, and my God,
Assist me to proclaim,

To spread through all the earth abroad
The honors of thy name.

3

Jesus ! the name that charms our fears,

That bids our sorrows cease

;

*Tis music in the sinner's ears, .

Tis Hfe, and health, and peace.

4
lie breaks the power of cancell'd sin,

lie sets the pris'ner free
;

His blood can make the foulest clean
;

His blood avail'd for me.

He speaks, and, listening to his voice,

New Hfe tKe dead receive

;

The mournful, broken hearts rejoice

;

The humble poor believe.

SECOND HYMN.
1

While slieplierds watch'd their flocks

by night,

All seated on the ground,

The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

"Fear not," said he, (for mighty dread
Had seized their troubled mind,)_

*'G1ad tidirigs of great joy I bring

To you and a\i mankind.

3

To you, in David's town, this day,

"Is born, of David's line.

The Saviour, who is Christ the Lord

;

And this shall be the sign :

The heavenly babe you there shall find

To human view display'd.

All meanly wrapp'd in swathing bands,

And in a manger laid."

Thus spake the seraph, and forthwith

Appear'd a shining throng

Of angels praising God, on high,

And thus address'd their song :

6

"All glory be to God on high.

And to the earth be peace
;

Good will henceforth, from heaven to

men.

Begin and never cease."

THIRD HTMN.
1

All hail the power of Jesus' name 1

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem.

And crown him Lord of all.

Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,

Ye ransom'd from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his graCGi

And crown him Lord of all.

Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall

;

Go spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,
'

And crown hun Lord of all.

O that with yonder sacred throng

We at his feet may fall

;

We'll join the everlasting song,

And crown him Lord of all.
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1. Sweet day I so cool, so calm, so bright, Bridal of eartli and sky,
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The dew shall weep thy fall to-night,For thou, Alas ! must die. For thou, Alas ! &c.
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2 Sweet rose ! in air whose odors wave,
And color charms the eye,

Thy root is even in its grave,

And thou, alas ! must die.

3 Sweet spring! of days and roses made,
Whose charms for beauty vie,

Thv days depart, thy roses fade.

Thou too, alas ! must die.

4 Only a sweet and holy soul

Hath tints that never fly

;

While flowers decay, and seasons roll,

This lives, and cannot die. Herbert.

SECOND HYMN.

I With lov we hail the sacred day,

Which God has call'd his own;
With joy the summons we obey,

To woiship at his throne.

2 Thy chosen temple. Lord, how fair!

As here thy servants throng
To breath the humble,' fervent prayer
^nd pour the grateful song.

^ Spirit of grace! O deign to dwell
Within thy Church below '

Make her in'holiness excel,

With pure devotion glow.

4 Let peace within her' walls be found-
Let ail hersons unite,

To spread with holy zeal around,
Her clear and shining light.

5 Gredt God,we hail the sacred day
Which thou hast call'd thine own;

With joy the summons we obey,
To woi-ship at thy throne.
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1. There is a fountain filled with blood,Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
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And sinners plung'd beneath that flood,Lose all their guilty stains, Lose, &c.
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2' Thou dying Lamb, thy precious blood,

Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed saints of God,
Be saved, to sin no more.

3 E'er since by faith, I saw the stream,
Tliy flowing wound:? supply,

.
Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be, till I die.

4 And when this lisping, faultering
tongue,

Lies silent in the grave,
ThcTi, in a nobler, sweeter song

I'll sing thy power to save.

• SECOND HYMN.
1 rinng'd in a gulf of dark despair,

Wo wretched sinners lay,

Without one ciiem-ing ])cam of hope,
Or spark of glimmering day.

2 With pitying eyes the Prince of grace
Beheld our helpless grief;

He saw, and (0 amazing love!)
He ran to our relief.

3 Down from the shining seats above
Witli jovful haste he fled;

Entcr'd the grave in mortal flesh,

And dwelt among the dead.

4 for this love let rocks and hills.

Their lasting silence break!
And all harmonious human tongues,
The Saviour's praises speak.

5 Angels, assist our mighty joys;
Strike all your harps of gold;

But when you raise your hicrhest note?
His love can ne'er be told!

[9*]
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2. On Jordan's stormy banks I stand And cast a wisliful eye,
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To Canaan's fair and hap-py land,Where my pos - sessions lie.
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That rises to my sight! Sweet fields arrayed in living green, And

®'-

That rises to my, &c.

i
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O the transporting rapturous scene,That rises to my, &c.
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riv-ers of delight .' Sweet fields arrayed in living green,And rivers of delight I
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2 There generous fruits that never fail,

Gn trees immortal grow ;

,

There rocks and hills, and brooks anl vale.

With mtlk and honey flow.

All o'er those wide-extended plains.

Shines one eternal day

;

There God the Son for ever reigns,

And scatters night away.

3 No chilling win-ds or poisonous breath
Can reach that healthful shore

;

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared no more.

When shall I reach that happy place.

And be for ever blest?

When shall I see my Father's face.

And in his bosom rest ?

4 Filled with delight my raptured soul,

Would here no longer stay;

Though Jordan's waves around me roll.

Fearless I 'd launch away.
There on those high and flowery plains.

Our spii'its ne'er shall tire;

But in perpetual, joyful strains,

Redeeming love admire.

SECOND HYMX.
1 Mortals, awake, with angels join,

And chant the solemn lay;

Joy, love, and gratitude combine.
To hail th' auspicious day.

In heaven the rapt'rous song began,
And sweet seraphic fire

Through all the shining legions ran,

And strung and tuned the lyre.

2 Swift through the vast expanse it flew.

And loud the echo roU'd;
The theme, the song, the joy,was new;
'Twas more than heaven could hold

Down through the portals of the sky
Th' impetuous torrent ran;

And angels flew, with eager joy.

To bear the news to man.



104 BANGOR. CM. EAVENSCROFT.

1 . How vain are all tilings here be-low ; How false, and yet how fair
;
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Each pleasure hath its poi - son too

""
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And eve -^ ry sweet a snare.
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The brightest things below the sky

Give but a flatt'ring light

;

We should suspect some danger nigh,

"Where we possess delight.

3
'

Our dearest joys, and nearest friends.

The partners of our blood, '

How they divide our wav'ring minds.

And leave but half for God

4

The fondness of a creature's love,

How strong it strikes the sense

;

Thither the warm affections move,

Nor can Ave call them thence.

5

My Saviour, let thy beauties be

My soul's eternal food

:

And grace command my heart away

From ail created good.

SECOND HYMN.
And must I be to judgment brought,

And answer in that day
For every vaiij and idle thought,

And every word I say ?

2

Yes, ever}' secret of my heart

Shall shortly be mS,de known,
And I receive my just desert

For all that I have done.

3

How careful then ought I to live
;

With what religious fear

;

Who such a strict account mast give

For my behaviour here.

4

Thou awful Judge of quick and dead,
The watchful power bestow

;

So shall I to my ways take heed,

—

To all I speak or do.

5

Tf now thou standest at the door,

let me feel thee near

;

And make my pccice with Gofi, before

1 at thr bar appear.
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1. Thee we a-dore, e - ternal Name! And humbly own to thee
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How feeble is our mor - tal frame, What dy-ing worms are we!
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2 Our wastincT lives grow shorter still,

As days atid months increase;

And every beating pulse wo tell.

Leaves but the number less.

3 The year rolls round, and steals away
The breath that first it gave

:

Whatever we do, where'er we be,

We'er traveling to the grave.

4 Dangers stand thick through all the
ground.

To push us to the tomb;
And fierce diseases wait around,
To hurry mortals home.

5 Infinite joy, or endless v/o.

Attends on every breath;
And yot how unconcern'd we go,

Upon the brink of death

!

6 Waken, Lord, our drowsy sense
To walk this dan-g'rous road;

And if our souls are hurried hence,

May tiioy bo found with God!

SECOND HYMN.
1 My span of life will soon be done.

The passing moments say;
As lengthening shadows o'er the m.ead^
Proclaim the close of day.

2 O that my heart might dwell aloof
From all created things ;

And learn that wisdom from above.
Whence true contentTnent springs.

3 Courage, my poul; thy bitter cross.
In every trial here,

Shall bear thee to thy heaven above.
But shall not enter there.

4 The sighing ones, that humbly seek
In sorrowing paths below,

Shall in etcraity rejoice,

Where endless comforts flow,

5 Soon will the toilsome strife be d'er,

Of sublunary care,
And life's dnlf vanities n-o mf>re
This anxious breast ensnare. .

6 Courage, my soul; on God rely;

Deliv'rance soon will come;
A thousand ways has Providence
To bring believers home.



106 ST. MARTINS. C. M. TANSUR, 1785.
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A- heart reslgn'd, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne

;

Where only Christ is heard to speak,

—

Where Jesus reigns alone.

O foi' a lowly, contrite heart.

Believing, true, and clea^h

;

Which neither life *nor death can part

From Him that dwells within :

—

A heart in every thought renew'd.
And full of love divine

;

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,

A copy, Lord, oC thine.

5
Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart

;

Come quickly from above
;

Write thy new name upon my heart,

—

Thy new, best name of love.

SECOND HYMN.
1

With joy we meditate the grace
Of our High Priest above

;

His heart is made of tenderness,

His bowels melt with love.

2

Touch'd with a sympathy within,

He knows our feeble frame ;"

Pie knows what sore temptations mean,
For he hath felt the same.

3

He, in the days of feeble flesh,

Pour'd out strong cries and tears.

And in his m^easure feels afresh

What every member bears.

4

He'll never quench the smoking flax.

But raise it to a flame
;

The bruised reed he never breaks,

Nor scorns the meanest name.

5

Then let our humble faith address

His mercy and his power

;

We shall obtain deliv'ring grace
In every trying hour.*

THIRD UYMN.
1

Come, let us join our cheerful songs

With angels round the throne

:

Ten thousand thousand are their

tongues.

But all their joys are one.

2

Worthy the Lamb that died, they cry,

To be exalted thus :

Worthy the Lamb, our hearts reply,

For he was slain for us.

3

Jesus is worthy to receive

Honor and power divine

;

And plessings more than we can give,

Be, Lord, forever thine.

4
_

The whole creation join in one.

To bless the sacred name
Of Him that sits upon the throne,

And to adore the Lamb.

FOURTH HYMN.
1

Let every tongue thy goodness speak,

Thou sov'reign Lord of all

;

Thy strength'ning hands uphold tha

weak,
And raise the poor that fall.

2

When sorroAvs bow the spirit down,
When virtue lies distregs'd.

Beneath the proud oppressor's frown,

Thou giv'st the mourner rest.

3

Thou know'st the pains thy servants

feel,

Thou hear'st thy children's cry

;

And their best wishes to fulfil.

Thy ^race is ever nigh.

4
Thy mercy never shall remove
From men of heart sincere :

Thou sav'st the souls whose humble love

Is join'd with holy fear.

5

My lips shall dwell upon thy praise,

^ And spread thy fame abroad
;

Let all the sons of Adam raise

The honors of their God.



108 DUNDEE. C. M. From the Scotch Psalter.

1. Je-sus, the Life, the Truth,the Way,In whom I now be - heve,
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As taught by thee, In faith I pray, Ex-pect - ing to receive.
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Thy v/ill by me on earth be doae,
As by the powers above,

Who always see thee on thy throne,

And ,i;lory in thy love.

T ask irr confidence the s^'ace,

Tlint I may do thy will,

As angels, who behold thy face,

And all thy words fulfil.

Surely I shall, the sinner I,

Shail^serve thee without fear,

If thou my nature sanctify

In answer to my prayer. ,

SECOND HYMN.
1 IMy Saviour, my almighty Friend,

When [ begin thy praise,

Where will the growing numbers end,—
The numbers of thy grace j^

2 I trust in thy eternal word;
Thy goodness I adore;

Send down thy grace, O blessed Lord,
Tliat I may love thee more.

3 ]\Iy feet shall travel all the length

Of the celestial road;
And march, with courage in thy strength,

To see the Lord my God.
4 Awake! Awake! my tuneful powers.

With this delightful song;
And entertain the darkest hours,

I^or think the season long.
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1. Give me the wings of faith to rise, Within the veil,and see

The

EEKiiEm
The saints above,how

The saints above,how great their joys, How bright their glories be.

saints above, how great theirjoys,How bright their glories be. How bright,&c.
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great theirjoys. The saints above,how great theirjoy,

Once they were mourners here below,

And pour'd out cries and tears

;

They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins, and doubts, and fears.

3

I ask them whence their vict'ry came

:

They, with united breath,

Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb,

—

Their triumph to his death.

4
They mark'd the footsteps that he trod

;

His zeal inspired their breast

;

And, foll'wing their incarnate God,
Vossess the promised rest.

5

Our glorious Leader claims our praise

For his own pattern given

;

While the long cloud of witnesses

Show the same path to heaven.

SECOND HYMN.

1

Ride forth victorious Conqu'ror, ride,

Till all thy foes submit.

And all the powers of hell resign

Their trophies at thy feet.

2

Send forth thy word, and let it fly

The spacious earth around,

Till every soul beneath the sun

Shall hear the joyful sound.

3

From sea to sea, from shore to shore,

Be thou, O Christ, adored

;

And earth, with all her millions, shout

Hosannas to the Lord.



110 THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN. C. M.

1. Af - flictions.tho' they seem severe, In mer-cy oft are sent,_

^fez4:^f:?i^zzb~E=:fe?z*z*;lf:±*=Er=E=EiE:f
ril die no more for bread, he cried,Nor starve in foreign*lands;

D. C.End.

They stop'd the prodigal's career,And caus'd him to repent. I'll die no more for bread,
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My Father's ho\ise has large supplies, And bounteous are his hands.

2 What have I gained by sin, he said.

But hunger, shame and fear?
My father's house abounds with bread,
While I am starving here. I'll die no more, &e.

3 I'll go and tell him all I've done.
Fall down before his face,

Unworthy to be called his son,
I'll seek a servant's place. I'll die no more, &c.

4 His Father saw him coming back.
He saw, and ran, and smiled,

And threw his arms around the neck
Of his rebellious child. I'll die no more, &c.-

5 Father, I've sinned, but forgive

!

Enough! the Father said;
Rejoice, my house, my Son's alive,

For whom I mourn'd as dead. I'll die no more, &c.

6 Now let the fatted calf be slain,

And spread the news ai'ound;
My son was dead, and lives again

;

Was lost, but now is found. I'll die no more, &c.

7 'Tis thus the Lord his love reveals,
To call poor sinners home,

More than a Father's love he feels.

And welcomes all that come. I'll die no more, &c



There is an hour of peaceful rest. C. M. naumann. HI
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1. There is an hour ofpeaceful rest, To mourning wand'rers giVn; There
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is a joy for souls distressed,A balm for every wounded breast, 'Tis found alone in
heaven.
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3

2 There is a home for weary souls,

By sin and sorrow drivin

;

When tossed on life's tempestuous shoals, ^
Where storms arise and ocean rolls.

And all is drear, but heaven.

3 There Faith lifts up the tearless eye,

To brighter prospects given
;

It views the tempest passing by,

Sees evening shadows quickly fly,

And all serene—in heaven.

4 There fragrant flowers immortal bloom,
And joys supreme are given

;

There rays divine disperse the gloom ?

B«yond the dark, the narrow tomb,
Appears the dawn of heaven.



B. WOODBURr.
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How sweet the li - ly grows

!
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2. Lo, such the child whose early feet, The paths of peace have trod,
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How sweet the breath be - neath the hill, Of
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Sharon's dew-y rose

!

upward drawn to God.Whose heart, inspir'd with influence sweet, Is

By cool Siloam's shady rill

The lily must decay

;

The rose that blooms beneath the hill

Must shortly fade away,
4

And soon, too soon, the wintry hour
Of man's maturer age

Will slfake the soul with sorrow's

power,
And stormy passion's rage.

5

O Thou ! who giv'st us life and breath.

We seek thy grace alone,

Jn childhood, manhood, age, and death.

To keep us still thine own.

SECOND HYMN.
How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believer's ear

;

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his f«ar

It makes the wounded spirit whole,

And calms the troubled breast

;

'Tis manna to the hungry soul,

And to the weary, rest.

3

Dear Name, the rock on which 'I build,

My shield and hiding-place
;

My never-failing-treasure, iill'd

With boundless stores of grace

:

4

Jesus,- my Shepherd, Saviour, Friend,

My Prophet, Priest, and King,
My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End,

Accept the praise I bring.

5

I would thy boundless love proclaim
With every fleeting breath

;

So shall the music of thy name
Refresh my Sbul in death.
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1. Joy to the world, the Lord is come ! Let earth receive her King

!

2. Joy to the world, the Saviour reigns. Let men their songs employ,
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3. No more let sins and sorrows grow, Nor thorns infest tlie ground

;

4. He rules the world with truth and grace,And makes the nations prove
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Let eve - ry heart

While fields and floods.

prepare him room,
rocksj hills and plains.
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And
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He comes to * make his blessings

The glo - ries of his right-eous

flow, As far as sin is

And wonders of his

1. And heav'n and nature
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heav'n and nature sing,-

joy,

found,

love.
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And heav'n and nature sing.

Repeat the sounding joy.

As far as siri is found.
And won - ders of his love.

>
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sing, And heav'n and nature sing, And heav'n, And heav'n and nature sing.
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hear'n and nature sing, And heav'n, &c
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114 MEAR. C. M. English Tune.

1. O God, our help in a - ges past, Our hope for years to come,

i
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Our shel-ter from the stormy blast, And our e - ter - nal home.
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2 Under the shadow of thy throne
Still may we dwell secure;

Sufficient is thine arm alone,

And our defence is sure.

__ 3 Before the hills in order stood,

Or earth received her frame,
From everlasting thou art God,
To endless years the same.

4 A thousand ages, in thy sight,

Are like an evening gone:
Short as the watch that ends the night.

Before the rising sun.

5 Time, like an ever-rolling stream.
Bears all its sons away;

They fly, forgotten , as a dream
Dies at the opening da}'.

6 Tlie busy tribes of flesh and blood.
With all their cares and fears,

Are carried downward by the flood,

And lost in foU'wing years.

7 God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come;

Be thou our guide while life shall last,

And our perpetual home

!

SECOND HYMN.

1 God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform

;

He plants his footsteps in the sea,

And rides upon the storm.

2 Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,

He treasures up his bright designs,
And works his sovereign will.

3 Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head.

4 Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust him for his grace;

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

5 His purposes will ripen fast.

Unfolding every hour:
The bud may have a bitter taste.

But sweet will be the flower.

6 Blind unbelief is sure to err,

And scan his work in vain:
God is hisown interpreter.

And he will make it plain.



DEDHAM. C. M. WM. GARDINER,
Author of Music of Nature. 115
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felt The Saviour's pard'ning blood
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1. Sweet was the time when first I
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Applied to cleanse my soul from guilt, And bring me
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Soon as the morn the light reveal'd,

His praises tuned my tongue

;

And when the evening shades prevail'd,

His love was all my song.

3

In prayer my soul drew near the Lord,

And saw his glory shine
;

And when I read his holy word,

I call'd each promisewnine.

4

But now, when evening shade prevails,

My soul in darknois mourns
;

And when the morn the light reveals,

No light to me returns.
'

5

Rise, Lord, and help me to prevail;

O make my soul thy care
;

I know thy mercy cannot fail ;—r-

Let me that mercy share.

SECOND HYMN.
See, Jesus, thy disciples see

;

The promised blessing give

;

Met in thy name, we look to thee,

Expecting to receive.

2

Thee we expect, our faithful'Lord,

Who in thy name are join'd
;

We wait, according to thy word,
Thee in the midst to find.

3

With us thou art assembled here.

But O, thyself reveal

;

Son of the living God, appear

!

Let us thy presence feel.

4
Breathe on us, Lord, in this our day,
And these dry bones shall live

;

Speak peace into our hearts, and say,

The Holy Ghost receive.

5

Whom now we seek, O may we meet,

Jesus, the crucified

;

Show us thy bleeding hands and feet,

Thou who for us hast died.



116 COME MY SAVIOUR.
1. 2.

iiil
With Spirit
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1. O for a breeze of heavenly love, To waft my soul a - - way,

To that celestial place above, Where pleasures ne'er de - - cay.

Then we will sing our sufferings o'er, And praise thee evermore. ^

2. E - ternal spirit, deign to be Our pilot here be

To steer thro' life's tempestuous sea,When stormy winds do
Jow,
blow.
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Come my Sa - viour, my Sa - viour, Come and bless thy
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Come my Sa - viour, &c-
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people now,While at thy feet we humbly bow, come and save us now;
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From rocks of pride on either hand,
From quicksands of despair

—

O guide us safe to Canaan's land,

Through every latent snare.

Come, my Saviour. &c.

Anchor us in that port above,

On that celestial shore,

Where dashing billows never move,
Where tempests never roar.

Come, my Savionr, &c.
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1. Come, let us join our friends above, That have obtain'd the prize;

And on the ea -gle wings of love To joys ce - les - tial rise.

v-.^-*-
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Let all the saints ter - res-trial sing, With those to glo - ry gone

;
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For all the serv-ants of our King, In earth and heaven, are one.

2
One fr.mily we dwell in Him,
One church above, beneath,

Tlio;i: h now divided by the stream,
T i( narrow stream, of death.

One : rmy of the living God,
To ! is -command we bow;

Pan (f his host have cross'd the flood,
And part are crossing now.

3
Ten thonsand to their endless home

This solemn moment fly;

And we are to the margin come,
And we expect to die.

His militant embodied host,
With wishful looks we stand,

And long to see that happy coast,

And reach the heavenly land.

SECOND HYMN.

There is a glorious world of light,

Above the starry sky,
Where saints departed, clothed in white,
Adore the Lord most high.

And hark, amid the sacred songs
Those heavenly voices raise.

Ten thousand thousand infant tongues,
Unite in perfect praise.

Those are the hymns that we shall know
If Jesus we obey

;

That is the place where we shall go.
If found in wisdom's way.

Soon will our earthly race be run —
Our mortal frame decay;

Children and teachers, one by one,
Must die and pass awaj.
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sweets, Be -

Be - fore we reach the he
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Be - fore we reach the heavenly fields, Or
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Be - fore we reach the heavenly fields, Be - fore we reach the
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fore we reach the heavenly fields, Or walk the gol - den streets.
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walk the golden streets, Or walk the gol - den streets.
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heavenly fields,
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2 The men of grace have found
Glory begun below

;

i Celestial fruit on earthly ground
'* From faith and hope may grow.

S Yea, and before we rise

To that immortal state,

The thoughts of such amazing bliss

Should constant joys create.

4 There we shall see his face,

And never, never sin

;

There, from the nvers of his grace,

Drink endless pleasures in.

5 Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry :

We'er marching through Immanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on high.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Ye fearful saints, march on,

It is the Lord's command
;

Never let trifles stop your way, •
To Canaan's promised land.

2 Though numerous foes arise.

And hell your course withstand :

Still force your passage through them ally

To Canaan's promised land.

8. Keep on a forward pace,

And never, never stand.

Till you behold your Saviour's face,

In Canaan's promised land.

4 Then shall you join above,

With all the ransomed band

;

To celebrate redeeming love.

In Canaan's promised land.

THIRD HYMN.
1 Far from these scenes of night.

Unbounded glories rise,

And realms ofjoy and pure delight,

Unknown to mortal eyes.

2 Fair land !—could mortal eyes
But half its charms explore.

How would our spirits long to rise.

And dwell on earth no more

!

8 No cloud those regions know,

—

Realms ever bright and fair

;

For ein, the source of mortal wo,
Can never enter there.

4 O may the prospect fire

Our hearts with ardent love,

Till wings of faith, and strong desire^

Bear every thought above.



120 THE SUN-BRIGHT CLIME.
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1. Have you heard ' have you heard of the sun -bright clime, Undim'd by sorrow,

2. A riv - er of wa - ter gush - es there, Mid flowers of beau
un

. ty
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million of forms all clothed in white, In garments of beau - ty
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hurt by time ; Where
strangely fair, An(^ a
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age has no power o'er the fade - less frame ; Where th«
thous - and forms are hoye - ring o'er The
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!lear and bright : They dwell in their own im - mor - tal 1tal bowers, Mid
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eye is fire and the heart is flame, Hare you heard of that sun • bright clime.
golden waves and the dashing shore. That are seen in that sun • bright clime.

fadeless hues of countless flowers, That bloom in that san - bright clime.

Ear hath not heard, and eye hath not seen
Their heavenly forms and their changeless sheen,
Their ensigns are waving, their banners unfurled,
O'er the jasper walls and gates of pearl
That are fixed in that sun-bright clime.

But far, far away is that sinless clime,
Undim'd by sorrow, unharm'd by crime ;

Where 'mid all things that are fair is given
The home of the just, and its name is heaveiv

That's the name of that sun-bright clime.

• For this beauttftil tune we are indebted to Rev. W. F. Farrington, of the Maine confcreoC*
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1. Ah ! whither should I go, Burden'd, and sick, and faint ?
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To whom should I my trouble show. And pour out my complaint ?

2 My Saviour bids me come

;

Ah ! why do I delay ?

He calls the weary sinner home,
And yet from him I stay,

3 What is it keeps me back.

From which I cannot part,

—

Which will not let the Saviour take

Possession of my heart ?

4 Searcher of hearts, in mine
Thy trying power display

;

Into its darkest corners shine,

And take the veil away.

5 I now believe, in thee,

Compassion reigns alone

;

According to my faith, to me
O let it, Lord, be done !

[11]

6 In me is all the bar,

Which thou wouldst fain remove

;

Remove it, and I shall declare

That God is only love.

SECOND HYMN.

1 My Maker and my KI ng.

To thee my all I owe
;

Thy sov'reign bounty is the spring

Whence all my blessings flow.

2 The creature of thy hand,

On thee alone I live

;

My God, thy benefits demand
More praise than I can give.

3 O, let thy grace inspire

My soul with strength divine
;

Let all my powers to thee aspire^

And all my days be tbine.
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1. Come, ye that love theLord,And let your joys be known: Join in a
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song with sweet accord, While ye surround his throne,Let those refuse to sing,
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Who never knew our God ; But servants of the heavenly King May speak then joys
''• [a - broad.
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2 The God that rules on high,

That all the earth surveys,

That rides upon the stormy sky,

And calms the roaring seas;

This awful God is ours, -
'

Our Father and our love
;

He will send down his heavenly powers,

To carry us above.

8 There we shall see his face,

And never, never sin

;

There from the rivers of his grace

Drink endless pleasures in :

Yea, and before we rise

To that immortal state,

The thoughts of such amazing bliss

Should constant joys create.
,

4 The men ofgrace have found
Glory begun below :

Celestial fruit on earthly ground,
From faith and hope may grow

:

Then let our songs abound.
And ^very tear be dry

:

We'er marching through Immanuel's ground.
To fairer worlds on hich

SECOND HYMN. *

1 How beauteous are their feet.

Who stand on Zion's hill
;

That bring salvation on their tongues,

And words of peace reveal

!

How charming is their voice,

So sweet the tidings are

;

" Zion, behold thy Saviour King

;

He reigns and triumphs here !

"

2 How happy are our ears.

That hear the joyful sound.

Which Kings and prophets waited for,

And sought, but never found I

How blessed are our eyes,

That see this heavenly light

;

Prophets and kings desir'd it long,

But died without the sight

!

3 The watchmen join their voice,

And tuneful notes employ

;

Jerusalem breaks forth in songs,

And deserts learn the joy.

The Lord makes bare his arm
Through all the earth abroad

:

Let every nation now behold
Their Saviour and their Go(L
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How can a sin - ner know His sin on earth for - given

ililiifii§ii§iili^
can my gracious Saviour show My name inscribed in heaven

?
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2 What Avc have felt and seen

With confulence we tell

;

And publish to the sons of men,

The signs infallible.

3 We who in Christ believe

That he for us hath died,

We all liis unknown peace receive,

And feel his blood appHed.

4 Exults our rising soul,

Disburden'd of her load.

And swells, unutterably full

Of glory and of God.

5 His love, surpassing far

Tl)e love of all beneath,

AVe find within our hearts, and dare

The pointless darts of death.

6 Stronger than death or hell

The sacred power we y^rove

;

Andconqu'orsof the world, we dwell

In heaven, who dwell in love.

SECOND HYMN.
And let oui* bodies part,

—

To diff'rent climes repair
;

Inseparably join'd in heart
The friends of Jesus are.

O let us still proceed
In Jesus* work below

;

And, foll'wing our triumphant Head,
To further conquests go.

The vineyard of the Lord
Before his lab'rers lies

;

And lo ! we see the vast reward
Which waits us in the skies.

O let our heart and mind
Continually ascend.

That haven of repose to find,

"V^'here all our laboui-s end

;

Where all our toils are o'er,

Our suifring and our pain :

Who meet on that eternal shore,
Shall never part again.
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And fit it for the sky.

To do my Master's will.

Arm me with jealous care,

As ill thy sight to live
;

And O thy servant, Lord, prepare,

A strict account to give !

Help me to watch and pray,

And on thyself rely,

Assur'd if I my trust betray,

I shall for ever die.

SECOND HYMN.
Did Christ o'er sinners weep,
And shall ourcheeks be dry?

Let floods of penitential grief

Burst forth from every eye.

The Son of God in tears,

Angels with wonder see !

Be thou astonish'd, O my soul

He shed those tears for thee.

He wept that we might weep,
Each sin demands a tear

;

In heaven alone no sin is found,

And there's no weeping there.
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spir - it breathe, The watching pow'r impart
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mind sustain, By worldly tho'ts oppress'd

;
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From all en - tanglements beneath, Call ofF my
Ap - pear, and bid me turn a - gain To my e

peaceful heart;

ter - nal rest.
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3 Swift to my rescue come,

Thine own this moment seize
;

Gather my wand'ring spirit home.

And keep in perfect peace

:

4 Suffer'd no more to rove

O'er all the earth abroad,

Arrest the pris'ner of thy love,

And shut me up in God.

SECOND HYMN.
When shall thy love constram,

And force me to thy breast?

When shall my soul return again

To her eternal rest ?

Ah ! what avail my strife,

—

My wand'ring to and fro ?

Thou hast the words of endless life

;

Ah ! whither should I go ?

Thy condescending grace

To me did freely move

;

It calls me still to seek thy face,

And stoops to ask my love.

4 Lord, at thy feet I fall

;

I groan to be set free
;

I fain would now obey the call,

And give up all for thee,

1 O That I could repent.

With all my idols part.

And to thy gracious eye present
An humble, contrite heart

;

2 A heart with grief 0})press'd,

For having grieved my God

;

A troubled heart, that cannot rest

Till sprmkled with thy blood.

3 Jesus, on me bestow
The penitent desire;

With true sincerity of wo,
My aching breast inspire.

4 With soft'ning pity look,

And melt my hardness down :

Strike with thy love's resistless stroke,

And break this heart of stone.
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1. Je - sus we look to thee, Thy promised presence claim

:

2. Thy name sal - va - tion is^ Which here we come to prove

;
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Thou in the midst of us shalt be, As - sembled

Thv name is life, and health and peace, And ev - er

J.

in thy name,

last-ing love.
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3 Not in the name of pride

Or selfishness we meet

;

From nature's path we turn aside,

And worldly thoughts forget

;

4 AVe meet the grace to take,

Which thou hast freely given
;

We meet on earth for thy dear sake.

That we may meet in heaven.

5 Present we know thou art

;

But, O, thyself reveal •'

Now, Lord, let every boundingheart

Thy mighty comfort feel

!

5 O may thy quick'ning voice

The death of sin remove

;

And bid our inmost souls rejoice.

In hopes of perfect love

!

SECOND HYMN.

1 My soul, be on thy guard
;

Ten thousand foes arise :

The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

2 O watch, and fight, and pray

;

The battle ne'er give o'er

;

Renew it boldly every day,

And help divine implore.

3 Ne'er think the vict'ry won.
Nor lay thine armour down

;

The work of faith will not be done
Till thou obtain the crown.

4 Then persevere till death

Shall bring thee to thy God

;

He'll take thee, at thy parting breathi

To his divine abode.
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1. Je - sus, we thus o - bey Thy last and kindest word;
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)in'd, Thou wilt there-in appear;
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2. The way thou hast en

Here in thine own ap-point - ed way, We come to meet our Lord.
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with con-fidence to find Thy special presence here.
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3 Whate'er the' Almighty can
To pardon'd sinners give,

The fulness of our God made man,
We here with Christ receive.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Let all wlio truly bear

The bleeding Saviour's name,
Their faithful hearts with us prepare,
And eat the Paschal Lamb.

2 This eucharistic feast,

Our every want supplies,

And still we by his death are blest,

And share his sacrifice.

8 Who thus our faith employ,
His suflf'rings to record.

E'en now we mournfully enjoy
Communion with our Lord.

i We too with him are dead,

And shall with him arise

;

The cross on which lie bows his head
Shall lift us to the skies.
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1. And can I yet de - lay My lit - tie

129

all to give ?
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2 Nay, but I yield, I yield

;

I can hold out no more :

I sink, by dying love compell'd,

And own thee conqueror.

3 Though late, I all forsake
;

My friends, myall, resign:

Gracious Redeemer, take, O take,

And seal me ever thine.

4 Come, and possess me whole.

Nor hence again remove
;

Settle and fix my wav'ring soul

With all thy weight of love.

5 My one desire be this,

—

Thy only love to know
;

To seek and taste no other bliss,

—

No other good below.

6 My life, my portion thou
,

Thou all-sufficient art

:

My hope, my heavenly treasure,n©w

Enter, and keep my heart.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love

;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

2 Before our father's throne,

We pour our ardent prayers :

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,

Our comforts and our cares.

3 We share our mutual woes

;

Our mutual burdens bear
;

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

4 When we asunder part,

It gives us inward pain,

But we shall still be join'd in heartj

And hope to meet again.

5 This glorious hope revives

Our courage by the way

;

While each in expectation lives,

And longs to see the day.

6 From sorroAV, toil, and pain.

And sin we shall be free
;

And perfect love and friendship reign

Through all eternity.
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1. Come, ye who love the Lord, And let your joys be known
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sweet ac -cord, While ye sur - round the throne.
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Who never knew our God*,'

But Servants of the heavenly King,

May speak their joys abroad.

3 The Go<i wlu) rules on high,

And all the earth surveys,

Who rides upon the stormy sky.

And calms the roaring seas.

4 This awful God is ours,

Our Father and our love

;

He will send down his heavenly powers
To carry us above.

5 There we shall see his face,

And never, never sin
;

There, from the rivers of his graco
Drink endless pleasures in.

6 Yea, and before we rise

To that immortal state,

The thoughts of such amazing bliss,

Should constant joysv?reate.

7 The' men of grace have found
Glory begun below

;

Celestial fruits, on earthly ground,
From faith and hope do grow.

8 Then let our songs abound.
And every tear be dry

;

We're marching through Iipmanuel's ground
To fairer worlds on liirrh.

131

SECOND HYMN.
1 The hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly jElelds,

Or walk the golden streets.

2 The men of grace have found
Glory begun below

;

Celestial fruit on earthly ground
From faith and hope may grow.

S Yea, and before we rise

To that immortal state.

The thoughts of such amazing bliss

Should constant joys create.

4 There we shall see his face,

And never, never sin;

There, from the rivers of his grace,

Drink endless pleasures in.

5 Then let our songs abound,
And every tear be dry :

We're mai'ching through Immanuel's ground,

T6 fairef worlds on tigli.
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1. Welcome,sweetday of rest, That saw the Lord - nse:
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2. The King him-self comes near, And feasts his saints to - day;
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Welcome to this re - viv - ing breast. And these re-joic-ing eyes
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see him here, And love, and praise, and pray.

3 One day in sirch a place,

Where thou, ray God, art seen.

Is sweeter than ten thousand days
Of pleasurable sin.

4 My willing soul would stay
in such a frame as this.

And sit and sing hei-self away
To everlasting bliss.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Grace ! 'tis a charming sound.

Harmonious to the ear;

Heaven with the echo shall resound,
And all the earth shall hear.

2 Grace first contrived a way
To save rebellious man;

And all the steps that grace display,

Which drew the wondrous plan.

3 Grace taught my roving feet

To tread the heavenly road;
And new supplies each hour I meet,
While pressing on to God.

4 Grace all the work shall crown.
Through everlasting days;

It lays in heaven the topmost ston«,

And well deserves otw {iraiaa.
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1. Lord of the bar - vest, hear Thy need - y
2. On thee we hum - biy wait, Our wants ar

ilSiiii-liiiili
I I it

1. Lord of the har - vest, hear Thy need - y servant's cry

;

2. On thee we hum - bIy wait. Our wants are in thy view

;

r:gL:-i=i^~izrt===|=i^f=izis=ziri5:=#=j:iF

Eiiiiffe^Ei^yigig^^gc
An - swer our faith's ef-fectual prayer, And all our wants sup - ply.

The har - vest, tru - ly Lord, is great, The la - bourers are few.

:;q:n-
::i

:-i?l^:i:L-li

BEEEEEiEEEEEtEEEEkyEEEEEfeE^EiEEl
2 Fair land !—could mortal eyes5 Convert, and send forth more

Into thy church abroad,

And let them speak thy word of

power,
As workers with their God.

i Give the pure Gospel word, -

The word of general grace
;

Then let them preach the common
Lord,

Saviour of human race.

5 O let them spread thy name,
Their mission fully prove

;

Thy universal grace proclaim,

Thine all-redeeming love

!

SECOND HYMN.
1 Far from these scenes of night,

Unbounded glories rise,

And realms of joy and pure delight,

Unknown to mortal eyes.

[12]

But half its charms explore.

How would our spirits long to nse,

And dwell on earth no more 1

3 No cloud those regions know,

—

Realms ever bright and fair

;

For sin, the source of mortal wo,

Can never enter there.

4 O may the prospect fire

Our hearts with ardent love,

Till wings of faith, and strong desire,

Bear every thought above.

5 Prepared, by grace divine,

For thy bright courts on high,

Lord, bid our spirits rise and join

The chorus o£ the sky.



134. OLMUTZ. S. M. Gregorian.

1. E - quip me for the war, And teach my hands to fight

;

Con - trol my eve -ry thought ; My rhole of sin re - move:

11

heart prepare, And guide my words aright.My simple upright

S=3EF«:tEiE^iSSE:SE^|:=R
:l:Sz:j=-^:=^t=^z:*=r^±35;l:S=:*:gz:=2^-I:g-l!:

Let all my works in thee be wrought; Let all be wrought in love.

--^-f-|—^g—
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3 O arm rae with the mind.

Meek Lamb, that was in thee
;

And let my knowing zeal be join'd
With perfect charity.

4 With calm and temper'd zeal
Let me enforce thy call;

And vindicate thy gracious will;

Which offers life to all.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Great is the Lord our God,

And let his praise be great

;

He makes his churches, his abode
His most delightful seat.

2 These temples of his grace,
How beautiful they stand :

—

The honours of our native place,
And bulwarks of our land.

3 In Zion God is known,
A refuge in distress;

How bright has his salvation shone
Through all her palaces

!

4 In every new distress

We'll to his house repair;
We'll think upon his wondrous grace,
And seek dellv'ranco there.
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::5E3E:3Ee^e:5eieejQ
j

I g^ |B ^^ —^^ A /^^

1. And are we yet a - live, And see each other's face?

E¥E3ii :g:-:^;±:
.e__<^ |:zzte|zqz:5z:?z.^zlz^-

:^—.-^zp^zifzii^zzqiTi^rz^TznziiJzzilzzi^zizizif
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Glo - ry and praise to Je-sus give, For his redeem ing grace!

ft

2 Preserv'd by power divine

To full salvation here,

Again in Jesus' praise we join,

And in his sight appear.

3 What troubles have we seen

!

What conflicts have we past

!

Fightings without, and fears within.

Since we assembled last.

4 But out of all the Lord
Hath brought us by his love

;

And still he doth his help afford,

And hides our life above.

5 Then let us make our boast

Of his redeeming power,
Which saves us tolhe uttermost,

Till we can sin no more :

6 Let us take up the cross,

Till we the crown obtain

;

And gladly reckon all things loss,

So we mav Jesus g^n.

SECOND HYMN.

1 And wilt thou yet be found,

And may I still draw near ?

Then listen to the plaintive sound
Of a poor sinner's prayer.

2 Jesus, thine aid afford.

If still the same thou art :

To thee I look, to thee, my Lord,
I lift my helpless heart.

3 Thou seest my troubled breast,

The strugglings of my will.

The foes- that interrupt my rest,

The agonies I feel.

4 O my offended Lord,

Restore my inward peace
;

I know thou canst
;
pronounce the word,

And bid the tempest cease.



136 WILL YOU GO

,=:i;:a^q^f::q:=:

End.

1. We're trav'Iing home to heav'n above,Will you go? Will you go ? P

To sing the Saviour's dying love, Will you go? Will you go?\
And millions more are on the road, Will you go? Will you go?

?zfz^:t:g:gz

-V-S

^-^- ?-f--<^-A-^l

2. We're going to see the bleeding Lamb ,WilI ytu go?
In rapturous strains to praise his naine,Wiil yi u go?
And all the joys of heaven we'll share,Wii I you go ?

Will you
Will >-ou

Will you

go?
I

go?
J

go?

IzIhe
i:fa?Tjzi]zz'!!?=qiiJz:iJz:^.ziji:i^zziizz:z:^:piz:^z:i:r|:

Millions have reach'd that blest abode, Anointed kings and priests to God.

%r-m^- -:— !
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pzfzifzJz^zzff^^zi^zi^zi^LfS.ffzpzifiJipzifzifift
The crown of life we there shall wear,The conqueror's palms our hands shall bear,

g57Ci*=*zr<.=?i=:=:=:r;ije=|«=Z|Bz:?>:i:i-7i::r_-t|:

3 We're going to join the Heavenly Choir,
To raise our voice and tune the lyre;

There saints and angels gladly sing
Hosanna to their God and King,
And make the heavenly arches ring.

Will you go? &c.

4 Ye weary, heavy laden come,
In the blest house there still is room
The Lord is waiting tc receive,
If thou wilt on him now believe,

He'll give thy troubled conscience ca>.o.

Will you go? &c.

The way to Heaven is free for all,

For Jew and Gentile, great and small,
Make up your mind, give God your heart.
With every sin and idol part,

And now for glory make a start.

Will you go ? &c.

6 The way to Heaven is straight and plain,
Repent, believe, be born again;
The Saviour cries aloud to thee,
" Take up thy cross and follow mc/*
And thou shiik my salvation see.

Will you go? &e.



FOREVER WITH THE LORD. S. M. s. ii. 137

?_:?z:f:z*:i:^=:ti::±:t::-t:p=t-:p:
1. For-ev-er with the Lord! A -men, so

-t—;i=d:
Mib'B-S-*:

: iZiZL: isiilisiiS

ife from the dead is in that word, 'Tis im - mor - tal - i - ty.

H 1
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zff=:*.-z±J^£
ztiz-^:=tt:
Here in the body pent.

Absent from him I roam

;

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent

A day's march nearer home.

Forever with the Lord
Father, if 'tis thy will,

The promise of that faithful word,
E'en here to me fulfil.

So, when my latest breath

Shall rend the vail in twain,

By death I shall escape from death.

And life eternal gain.

Knowing as I am known.
How shall I love that word.

And oft repeat before the throne,

Forever with the Lord !

igllE^^lEil^E

SECOND HYMN.
O where shall rest be found,

—

Rest for the weary soul ?

"Twere vain the ocean's depths to

Or pierce to either pole, [sound,

[12*]

2 The world can never give

The bliss for which we sigh

;

'Tis not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.

3 Beyond this vale of tears

There is a life above.

Unmeasured by the flight of years
j

And all that Hfe is love

4 There is a death, whose pang

Outlasts the fleeting breath

:

O what eternal horrors hang

Around the second death I

5 Thou God of truth and grace

!

Teach us that death to shun

;

Lest we be banish'd from thy face,

Forever more undone.



138 THE DREAM. S.H.
Matt. 27, 19 . "VYords by Rev. C. W. BAIBD.

1. It was not sleep that bound my sight, Upon that well remembered night;

|z4:jtp:^t|z^t|:zjfg:tjt^zHfezffe?:gis:l

2. Before my wondering eyee there stood A vast, a countless multitude
;

lES:EfeEEEfelE=?t*feEfe?fea:E

I
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;^^E?IttEElEfEfe?fefeSEEEEfeEl
It was not fan-cy*s fit - ful power. Beguiled me in that solemn hour.

-^T^t:d:i::3
g-?;±:S

E5H;EE5Ji:Edf^3E^f*iKEi3E3£

The hoarry sire, the prattling child,The mother and the maiden mild.

I

::=,ax,T=|

But o'er the vis - ion of my soul The mys-tic future seemed to roll

;

s9zdid3zSri9=qT:±j:dl1-d-qf-=l::d{::1=qqFqT

i^zzffefzf Figzz*tg_t?lfzf=?S tgzitizf:J igx
The gladsome youth, and man of care—All tribes, aJl ages, mingled there;
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Si
And in the deep pro-phet-ic trance, Revealed its treasures to my glancs.

3=s:
'* r - -
And all, where'er I turned to see,

ife-

In humble silence bent the knee»

rifflSilf-
3 Still o'er the crowded scene I gazed

:

Against the lurid eastern sky
I saw the shameful CROSS upraised;

I saw the sufferer doomed to die.

'Twas he whom late with sorrowing mien,
In Zion's streets I oft had seen

;

And now, in blood and agony,

He turned a dying look on me.

4 Then softly from that gathering throng
Arose the sound of solemn song

;

And while I caught the swelling lay.

The myriad voices seemed to say

—

*And we believe in him that died,

By PONTIUS PILATE crucified—
That He shall come, when time is fled.

To judge the living and the dead.*

5 I woke;— thou wast not by my side,

I heard a loud exulting cry :

I heard the scornful priests deride,

The elders murmur ' Crucify !'

O PILATE ! hadst thou marked my prayer,
That guiltless blood to shield and spare,

That deed of horror would not be
A stain to thine—a curse to thee I

6 Our scenes of early love are past;

Our youthful spring is withered all

;

Afar from Rome our lot is cast.

Beneath the sunny skies of .Gaul;*
The thoughts that memory treasures yet
Of other days, begin to flee

;

But never shall my heart forget

The CRUCIFIED OF GALILEE I

• Pontius Pilate died in exile at Vienna, a small town near Lyons, In Fraoce.



140 BRIGHTON. L. M. 6 Lines.

r^EE!E=l;
1. The Lord my pas - tiires shall pre - pare, And feed me

:-"=il;:^=3Vi:3~zi):T=n=gzijST-js:Tq:f::it=lzJ^j

-if-^—<S-
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with a shep - herd's care ; His presence shall my wants sup-ply,

-3-'^'f«^-=trji:J=g:|:zT::1:^=^^T-H:;:iliqqrq^T:=|=qt
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c-J:t=3:t=±:±:|==:^:±:^-:S:J:gz:t=f:——zrd
Anil guard me with a watch- ful eye: My noon - day

E5fiE"S|3;:EriE3ES-^?tEiSE333
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walks he shall at - tend, And all my mid - night hours de - fend.

rH=:Jr1=qT:iii^:^T;^r|gi^:.^x^JzqT:q-3z'qT~-|-

—z^:zz^T^--^z:i:-;^£tii^r.^.Tzp-zjii::x==}:-i:^.f-

2 When in the sultry glebe I faint,

Or on the thirsty mountain pant,

To fertile vales and dewy meads,
My weary wand'ring steps he leads.

Where peaceful rivers, soft and slow,

Amid the verdant landscape flow.

3 Though in the paths of death I tread,

With gloomy horrors overspread,

My steadfast heart shall fear no ill,

For thou, O Lord, art with me still :

Thy friendly crook shall give me aid,

And guide me through the dreadful shade.

4 Though in a bare and rugged way.
Through devious, lonely wilds I stray.

Thy bounty shall my pains beguile.

The barren wilderness shall smile.

With sudden greens and herbage crown*d,
And streams shall murmur all around.

SECOND HYMN.

See, sinners, in the Gospel glass,

The Friend and Saviour of mankind!
Not one of all th' apostate race,

But may in him salvation find

!

His thoughts, and words, and actions prove,
His life and death—that God is love.

Behold the Lamb of God, who bears

The sins of all the world away

!

A servant's form he meekly wears,

He sojourns in a house of clay

;

His glory is no longer seen,

But God with God, is man with men.

See vsrhere the God incarnate stands,

And calls his wand'ring creatures home

;

He all day long spreads out his hands

;

Come, weary souls, to Jesus come

!

Ye all may hide you in his breast

;

Believe, and he will give you rest.



142 GOD OF THE FATHERLESS. Arranged from
VON WEBEft.

1. When the sun glo - rious - ly comes forth from the o cean.

-^JL_-/ft_^_.^-^-^.
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Mak-ing earth beau ti ful, chas - ing sha - dows a wayj

tg_lzzpzztzFzzz^ipz:^4ztz~c:zt::z»z:»z-±z:[i:zz^zI:
_^kli±z:zEzEz:i:tzzi;^z:tz±z?=?z:«?:ztiz:i^±z:^zz±^

Si:i: I :«z:eJ izi^zz*:

Thus do we of - fer thee our prayer of de tion,

God of the fa - ther - less, guide us, guard us to - day,

-&- -I— -&~- -f— -^—f^n

:!5^
i© t iT I <
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2 When o'er the western hills, the sunset tints blending,

Show us how quickly fades all that on earth seems bright,

When to unfading realms our pray'r is ascending,

God of tbe fatherless, guide us, guard us to-night.



DEFENCE. L. M. 6 Lines. 143

1. Thou, Lord,on whom I still depend, Shall keep me faithful to the end:

itdzqzzq

And when I lay this body down, Reward with an im - mortal crown.

-ZTzitzdzz-f

xz-i ^j:

z^—zl^zlz^

p. c.

I trust thy truth, and love, and pow'r. Shall save me till my la-test hour

;

—P-.

—I—1-
._-P-_. f—f—p.p --+P- -r—p-

::T::r- I
2 Jesus, in thy great name I go,

To conquer death, my final foe

;

And when I quit this cumbrous clay,

And soar on angels' wings away,
My soul the second death defies,

And reigns eternal in the skies.

3 Eye hath not seen, nor ear hath heard.

What Christ has for his saints prepared.
Who conquer through theii* Saviour's might,

Who sink into perfection's height.

And trample death beneath their feet,

And gladly die their Lord to meet.

4 Dost thou desire to know or see

What thy mysterious name shall be ?

Contending for thy heavenly home,
Thy latest foe in death o'ercome ;

—

Till then thou searchest out in vain,

What only conquest can explain.



144 WESLEY. L. P. M.

JEg^l^Eg

Praise shall employ my nobler powers ; My days of praise sball ne*er be past,
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While life, and thought and being last,Or im - mor-tal - i - ty endures.
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WESLEYAN SACRED HARP.

S Happy the man whose hopes rely

On Israel's God ; he made the sky,

And earth, and seas, with all their train;

His truth forever stands secure;

He saves th' oppress'd, he feeds the poor,

And none shall find his promise vain.

3 The Lord pours eyesight on the blind

:

The Lord supports the fainting mind;
He sends the lab'ring conscience peace

;

He helps the stranger in distress,

The widow and the fatherless,

And grants the pris'ner sweet release.

4 I '11 praise him while he lends me breath,

And when my voice is lost in death,

Praise shall employ my nobler powers;

My days of praise shall ne'er be past,

"While life, and thought, and being last,

Or immortality endures.

146

[18]

SECOND HYMN.

1 Where shall my wond'ring soul beo^n ?

How shall I all to heaven aspire .'*

A slave redeem'd from death ajid sin,

—

A brand pluck'd from eternal fire,

—

How shall I equal triumphs raise.

Or sing my great Deliv'rer's praise ?

2 O how shall I the goodness tell.

Father, which thou to me hast show*d?
That I, a child of wrath and hell,

I should be call'd a child of God,
Should know, should feel my sins forgiven,

Blest with this ante-past of heaven.

8 And shall I slight my Father's lore,

Or basely fear his gifts to own ?

Unmindful of his favours prove ?

Shall I, the hallow'd cross to shun.

Refuse his righteousness to' impart,

By hiding it within my heart ?

4 No : though the ancient dragon rage,

And call forth all his hosts to war
;

Though earth's self-righteous sons engage,
Them and their god alike I dare

;

Jesus, the sinner's Friend, proclaim;
Jesus, to sinners still the same.



146 CELESTIAL HILL. C. P. M. S. H.

1. Come on my partners in distress, My comrades thro' the wilderness,
'^

!^ N N

-a^-p

Duo.

:t=:iiiiilfiliiiiii^i
Who still your bodies feel : A-while forget your griefs and fears, And
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2 Beyond tlie bounds of time and space,

Look forward to that heavenly place,

The saints' secure abode

;

On faith's strong eagle pinions rise,

And force your passage to the skies,

And scale the mount of God.
'

i

8 Who suffer with our Master here,

We shall before his face appear,

And by his side sit down

;

To patient faith the prize is sure

;

And all that to the end endure
The cross, shall wear the crown.

4 Thrice blessed, bliss-inspiring hope I

It lifts the fainting spirits up

;

It brings to life the dead

:

Our conflicts here shall soon be past,

And you and I ascend at last.

Triumphant with our Head.

5 That great mysterious Deity,

We soon with open face shall see

;

The beatific sight

»Sliall fill the heavenly courts with praise,

And wid6 difiuse the golden blaze

Of everlasting light.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Jesus, thou soul of all our joys,

For whom we now lift up our voice.

And all our strength exert,

—

Vouchsafe the grace we humbly claim

;

Compose into a thankful frame,

And tune thy people's heart,

2 While in the heavenly work we join,

Thy glory be our whole design,

Thy glory, not our own :

—

. ,

Still let us keep this end in view.

And still the pleasing task pursue.

To please our God alone.

3 Thee let us praise, our common Lord,
And sweetly join, with one accord.

Thy goodness to proclaim

:

Jesus, thyself in us reveal,

And all our faculties shall feel

Thy harmonizing Name.

4 With calmly reverential joy,

O let us all our lives employ
In setting forth thy love;

And raise in death our triumph higher,

And sing, with all the heavenly choir,

That endless song above.



148 GANGES, or GORHAM. C. P. M.

>4:^-I:*z?zf3:iz±:^z^^r5r±:fz*=:*2::?=±:fc:?:z*l
1. And am I on-ly bom to die? And must I sud-den - ly comply

low then ought I on earth to live,While God prolongs the kind reprieve,

gP^ISlSHl^lllI
With nature's stern de - cree? What af ter death for

N
me remains?

are,

I
And props the house of clay : My sole concern,

:J=-=*

my sin - gle care.
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Ce - les - tial joys, or hel - lish pains, To all e - ter - ni - ty

!
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To watch, and tremble, and prepare Against that fa - tal day I

E?EF:*Efe^EfcfeE*Ea:4^*E?EtE£fettV 1
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3 iTo room for inlrth or trifling here,

For worldly hope, or worldly fear,

If life so soon is gone

;

If now the Judge is at the door,

And all mankind must stand before

Th' inexorable throne!



THE RESUERECTION. L. M. (As first arranged by
S- HUBBARD, in 1842.) 149

1--^ ^-

1. I travelthroughaworldoffoes,
Through conflicts sore my spirit goes

;

2. The tempter cries I ne'er shall standj /

Nor reach fair Canaan's happy land, )

-ft -^ _« .& .^ _^ _,© _^^^

zzz4tlbzc:zt=zt=it:zb

I'm bound for the land of Canaan,

I'm bound, &c.

t=t^zltz

Canaan, happy, happy Canaan, I'm bound for the land of anaan.

-^^ _^ _(G _«.^.@_^.^_ •_^.

V^H
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t:tts:tsv:ti:|i=t^t^±h:

%Z%Z»Z»Zft.

Chorus for the Second Hymn:—We'll all rise together in the morning, In
the morning, children, in the morning. We'll all rise together in the morning.

Come life, come death, come then what
will,

His footsteps I will follow still.

SECOND HYMN.

Although you see me happy now,
I have my trials, here below.

Through dangers thick and hell's alarms,
I shall be safe in his dear arms.

And Oh ! the crowns that we shall wear.
They will outshine the morning star.

Then, O my soul, arise and sing,

Yonder's my Saviour, Friend and King.
And Oh ! the robes that we shall wear,
Where saints and angels will appear!

With pleasing smiles he now looks down,
And cries, "Press on, and here's the

croAvn

If you get there before I do,
Look out for me, I'm coming too.

" Prove faithful, then, a few more days.
Fight the good fight, and win the race.

I have some friends before me gone,
And I'm resolved to travel on.

"And ihen thy soul with me shall reign,
Thy head a crown of glory gain."

There is a tree in Paradise,
The Christian's called the tree of life.
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1. Come on, my part
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ners.
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Look forward to that heavenly place, The saints' se - cure a - booe
;
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< A - while forget your griefs and fears, >

\ And look beyond this vale of tears,
I"
To
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that Ce - les - tial
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( On faith's strong eagle-pin - ions rise, >

( And force your passage to the skies, |the skies, C And scale the mount of God.
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*By permission.

Who suffer with our Master here.

We shall before his face appear,
And by his side sit down

;

To patient faith the prize is sure
;

And all that to the end endure
The cross, shall wear the crown.
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Thrice blessed, bliss-inspiring hope !

It lifts the fainting spirits up,

It brings to life the dead :

Our eonliicts here shall soon be past,

And you and I ascend at last,

Triumphant with our Head.

That great mysterious Deity

We soon with open face shall see;

The beatific sight

Shall fill the heavenly courts with praise,

And wide diffuse the golden blaze

Of everlasting hght.

In hope of that ecstatic pause,

Jesus, we now sustain the cross.

And at thy footstool fall-

;

Till thou our hidden life reveal,

Till thou our ravish'd spirits fill,

And God be all in all.

SECOND HYMN.

1 How happy is the pilgrim's lot

;

How free from every anxious thought,

From worldly hope and fear!

Confin'd to neither court nor cell,

His soul disdains on earth to dwell,

He only sojourns here.

2 This happiness in part is mine,
Already sav'd from low design.

From every creature love

!

Blest with the scorn of finite good,

My soul is lighten'd of its load,

And seeks the things above.

3 There is my house and portion fair

;

My treasure and my heart are there,

And my abiding home
;

For me my elder brethren stay,

And angels beckon me away.
And Jesus bids me come !

4 I come, thy servant, Lord, replies

;

I come to meet thee in the skies,

And claim my heavenly rest

!

Now let the pilgrim's journey end

;

Now, O my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
Receive me to thy breast !
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1. What sound is
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2 Behold the fair Jerasalem,

Illuminated by the Lamb,
Tn glory doth appear

;

Fair Zion rising from the tombs,

To meet the Bridegroom, lo ! he comes,

And hails the festive year.

3 My soul is striving to be there
;

I long to rise and wing the air,

And trace the sacred road
;

Adieu, adieu, all earthly things,

that I had an angel's wings,

I'd quickly see my God.

4 Fly, lingering moments fly, fly,

1 thirst, I pant, I long to try,

Angelic joys to prove !

Soon shall I quit this house of clay,

Clap my glad wings and soar away,
And shout redeeming love.
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1. Be it
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mv on - ly wis - dom here,
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de - part
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2. O may I
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still from sin
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To serve the Lord with fil - ial fear, With lov - ing
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A wise and un - der - stand-ing heart, Je - sus, to
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me be given! And let me thro' thy Spir -it know,
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By shunning every e - vil way, And walking in the good.
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ro glo - ri-fy my God below. And find my way to heaven.
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SECOND HYMN.

1 How liappy, gracious Lord ! are we,

Divinely drawn to follow tbee,

Whose hours divided are

Betwixt the mount and multitude

;

Our day is spent in doing good,

Our night in praise and prayer.

With us no melancholy void,

No moment lingers unemploy'd,

Or unimproved below

:

Our weariness of life is gone,
^ Who live to serve our God alone,

And only thee to know.

3 The winter's night, and summer's day;

Glide imperceptibly away,

—

Too short to sing thy praise
;

Too few we find the happy hours,

And haste to join those heavenly powers

In everlasting lays.

4 With all who chant thy name on high,

And, Holy, holy, holy, cry,

(A bright, harmonious throng
!)

We long thy praises to repeat,

And ceaseless sing around thy seat

The new eternal song.
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Like fruitful show'rs of rain,

That water all the plain,

Descending from the neighboring hills;
.

Such streams of pleasure roll

Through every friendly soul,

Where love, like heavenly dew, distils.

[14]

SECOND HYMN^.

1 The Lord Jehovah reigns.

And royal state maintains.

His head with awful glories crowned;

Arrayed in robes of light.

Begirt with sovereign might,

And rays of majesty around.

2 Upheld by thy commands,

The world securely stands.

And skies and stars obey thy word
;

Thy throne was fixed on high

Ere stars adorned the sky
;

Eternal is. thy kingdom. Lord.

3 Let floods and nations rage.

And all their power engage

;

Let swelling tides assault the sky

;

The terrors of thy frown

Shall beat their madness down

;

Thy throne forever stands on high.

4 Thy promises are true.

Thy grace is ever new
;

There fixed, thy church shall ne'er remove

Thy saints with holy fear

Shall in thy courts appear,

And sing thine everlasting love.
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1. Hasten, sin-ner to be Avise ! Stay not for the mor - row's &jin;
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2

Hasten, mercy to implore !

Stay not for the morrow's sun,

Lest thy season should be o'er

Ere this evening's stage be run.

3

Hasten, sinner, to return

!

Stay not for the morrow's sun,

Lest thy lamp should fail to burn
Ere salvation's work is done.

4

Hasten, sinner, to be blest

!

Stay not for the morrow's sun.

Lest perdition thee arrest

Ere the morrow is begun.

SECOND HYMN.
Lord, we come before thee now,
At thy feet we humbly bow

;

O, do not our suit disdain

;

Shill we se&k thee, Lord, in vain ?

Lord, on thee our souls depend

;

In compassion now descend

;

FiU our hearts with thy rich grace,

Tune our lips to sing thy praise.

3 ^-

Send some message from thy word.
That may joy and peace afford

;

Let thy spirit now impart

Full salvation to each heart.

4
Comfort those who weep and mourn
Let the time ofjoy return

;

Those that are cast down lift up
;

Make them strong in faith and hope.

5

Grant that all may seek and find

Thee, a gracious God and kind;

Heal the sick, the captive free

:

Let us all rejoice in thee.
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1. Watchman; tell us ofthe night,What it signs ofpromise are. Trav'ler,o'er yon
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|2.Watchman,does its beauteous ray,Aught ofhope orjoy foretell? Trav'ler,yes,it
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mountain's height See the glory-beaming star, See the glory-beaming star.
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3 Watchman, tell us of the night

;

Higher yet that star ascends.

Trav'ler, blessedness and light,

Peace and truth,its course portends.

4 Watchman, will its beams, alone,

Gild the spot that gave them birth ?

Trav'ler, ages are its own
;

See, it bursts o'er all the earth.

5 Watchman, tell us of the night,

For the morning seems to dawn.
Trav'ler, darkness takes its flight

;

Doubt and terror are withdrawn.

6 Watchman, let thy wand'ring cease
;

Hie thee to thy quiet home.
Trav'ler, lo ! the Prince of Peace,

Lo ! the Son of God is come.

SECOND HYMN.
Lord, whom winds and seas obey,

Guide us through the wartery way
In the hollow of thy hand
Hide, and bring us safe to land.

Jesus, let our faithful mind
Rest, on thee alone reclined :

Every anxious thought repress
;

Keep our souls in perfect peace.

Keep the souls whom now we leave

Bid them to each other cleave
;

Bid them walk on life's rough sea

;

Bid them come by faith to thee.

Save, till all these tempests end.

All who on thy love depend

;

Waft our happy spirits o'er

;

Land us on the heavenly shore.
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From Carmina Sacra—by permission.
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2 Strive we, in affection strive

:

Let the purer flame revive

;

Such as in the marty^rs glow'd.

Dying champions for their Grod;

We like them may live and love

;

Call'd we are their joys to prove;

Saved with them from future wrath;

Partners of like precious faith.

3 Sing we then in Jesus' name,

Now as yesterday the same

;

One in every time and place.

Full for all of truth and grace

;

We for Christ, our Master, stand,

Lights in a benighted land;

We our dying Lord confess.

We are Jesus' witnesses.

4 Witness we that Christ hath died:

We with him are crucified :

Christ hath burst the bands of death,

We his quick 'ning Spirit breathe

:

Christ is now gone up on high : .

Thither all our wishes fly :

Sits at God's right hand above

;

There with him we reign in love.

SECOND HYMN.

1 Who are these array 'd in white,

Brighter than the noon-day sun ?

Foremost of the sons of light

;

Nearest the eternal throne ?

These are they that bore the cross

;

Nobly for their Master stood
;

SufPrers in his righteous cause,

FoH'wers of the dying God.

2 Out of great distress they came :

,
Wash'd their robes, by faith, below,

In the blood of yonder Lamb,

—

Blood that washes white as snow

;

Therefore are they next the throne

;

Serve thdr Maker day and night

;

God resides among his own,

[14*] God doth in his saints delight.
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1. From the cross up-lift-ed high, AVherethe Saviour deigns to

What melodious sounds we hear, Bursting on the ravished

die,
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ne.Why beneath thy burdens groan? >

Justice owns the ransom paid
; )

2. Sprinkled now with blood the throne.Why beneath thy burdens groan? >

On his pierced bo - dy laid. Justice owns the ransom paid
; )
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Love's redeeming work is done ; Come and wel - come, sin-ner, come.
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Bow the knee, embrace the Son, Come and wel - come, sin-ner.
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3 Spread for thee, the festal board
See with richest bounty stored;
To thy Father's bosom press'd,

Thou Shalt be a child confess'd,
Never from his house to roam;
Come and welcome, sinner, come

!

SECOND HYMN.
1 Once I thought my mountain strong,

Firmly fixed, no more to move;
Then my Savior was ray song,
Then my soul was filled with love.

Those were happy, golden days,
Sweetly spent in prayer and praise.

2 Little then myself I knew,
Little thought of Satan's power;

Now I feel my sins anew

;

Now I feel the stormy hour.
Sin has put my joys to flight;

Sin has turned my day to night

3 Saviour, shine and cheer my soul.
Bid my dying hopes revive;

Make my wounded spirit whole,
Far away the tempter drive;

Speak the word and set me free,
Let me live alono to thco.
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1 . Bright and joyful is the mom, For to us a child is born

;
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On his shoulder he shall bear Power and ma - jes - ty, and wear,
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From the highest reahns ofheav'n,Unto us a son is giv*n,Unto us a son is giv'n.

On his vesture and his thigh,Names most awful, names most high, Names, &c.

3 Wonderful in counsel He,
Christ, the' incarnate Deity;
Sire of ages, ne'er to cease

;

King of kings, and Prince of peace.

4 Come and worship at hjs_feet;

Yield to him the homage meet:
From the manger to the throne,
Homage due to God alone.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Depth of mercy ! can there be
Mercy still reserved for me?
Can my God his wrath forbear?
Mo, the chief of sinners, spare?

2 T have long withstood his gracp;
- Long provoked him to his face;

Would not hearken to his calls; -
Grieved him by a thousand falls.

3 Now incline me to repent;
Let me now my sins lament;
Now ray foul revolt deplore,
Weep, believe, and sin no more.

4 Kindled his relentings are;
Me he now delights to spare;
Cries, How shall I give thee up?

—

Lets the lifted thunder drop.

5 There for me the Saviour stands

;

Shows his wounds, and spreads lis hands;
God is love ! I know, I feel

;

Jesus weeps, and loves me still.
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Sinners, turn, why will ye die? Grod your Maker, asks you why

;

zrz?:i:?zz:i:[iz:l:Ez|
turn, why will ye die? Grod y
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God, who did your be - ing give, Made you with him -self to live;
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2 He the fatal cause demands.

Asks the work of his own hands

;

Why, ye thankless creatures, why
"Will ye cross his love, and die ?

3 Sinners, turn, why will ye die ?

Chirst your Saviour, asks you why;
He who did your souls retrieve.

Died himself that ye might live.

4 Will you let him die in vain ?

Crucify your Lord again ?

Why, ye ransomed sinners, why
Will ye slight his grace, and die ?

5 Sinners, turn, why will ye die?

, God, the Spirit, asks you why ?

He who all your lives hath strove,

Wooed you to embrace his love.

6 Will ye not his grace receive ?

Will ye still refuse to live ?

Why, ye long sought sinners, why
Will you grieve your God, and die ?

SECOND HYMN.
1 Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day,

Sons of men and angels say

:

Raise your joys and triumphs high

;

Sing, ye heavens, and earth, reply.

2 Love's redeeming work is done,

—

Fought the fight, the battle won :

Lo ! the sun's eclipse is o'er

;

Lo ! he sets in blood no more.

3 Vain the stone, the watch, the seal

Christ has burst the gates of hell:

Death in vain forbids his rise

;

Christ hath open'd Paradise.

4 Lives again our glorious King

;

Where, O death, is now thy sting ?

Once he died our souls to save
;

Where's thy vict'ry, boasting grave ?

5 Soar we now where Christ has led,

Follow our exalted head

;

*Made like him, like him we rise
;

Ours the cross, the grave, the sklon.
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1. Je - sus,
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While the near-er wa - ters roll, While the tempest still is

Leave, ah! leave me. not a - lone, Still sup - port and comfort
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Hide me, my Sa-viour, hide, Till the storm of life is past,
All my trust on thee is stay'd. All my help from thee I bring,
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Safe in

Cov-er
to the ha - ven guide, O re - ceive my soul
my de-fence-less head With the sha - dow of
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Thou, O Christ, art all I want

;

More than all in thee I find,

Raise the fall'n, cheer the faint.

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name;

I am all unrighteousness;

False, and full of sin I am,

Thou art full of truth and grace.

Plenteous grace with thee is found,

Grace to cover all my sin

:

Let the healing streams abound,

Make and keep me pure within

;

Thou of life the fountain art;

Freely let me take of thee

.

Spring thou up within my heart.

Rise to all eternity

!
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Its beauties fade as quickly, As sun-shine on the
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2. The crown that decks the monarch Is not the crown for me ; >

It dazzles but a moment, Its brightness soon will flee
; \

But there's a pearl whose beau-ty Fades not, tho' bright it be; But

zqMq\zi^-_ii._=^zi::«zii^==^-::rei=pzz5zziB_i:i;:izl
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But there s a crown whose radiance No mor-tal eye can see; For

z«=f:»zzt:zit=ztzi:hiztzzzt:ztz^=fzzf?_fzH=:«-i
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few its val - ue se - eth, Oh ! that's the pearl for me. me.
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ev - er ev - er shin - ing. Oh ! that's the crown for me. me.
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3 The road that many travel

Is not the road for me
;

' It leads to death and sorrow,

In it I would not be.

But there's a road, though narrow,
Hath pleasures rich and free

;

*Tis marked by^Jesus' footsteps
;

Oh 1 tha 's the road for me.

>=U=*=:*=tr;
The hope that sinners cherish

Is not the hope for me ;

Most surely will they perish.

Unless from sin made free
;

But there's a hope tliat calmeth
The waves of life's dark sea;

It polnteth up to^ heaven

—

Oh ! that's the hope for me^
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1. when shall I see Je-sus, And reign with him above; And from that flowing

-^^-t:

fountain,Drink everlast - ing love? When shall I be de - livered From

*=?;±:fc*;
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this vain world of sin,And with my blessed Jesus, Drink endless pleasures in?
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2 But now I am a solder,

My Captain's gone before,
' He's given me my orders,

And bids me not give o'er

;

And since he has proved faithful,

A righteous crown he'll give,

And all his valient soldiers

Eternal life shall have.

3 Through grace, I am determined
To conquer, though I die

;

And then away to Jesus,

On wings of love, I'll fly.

Farewell to sin and sorrow,
I bid you all adieu

;

Then O my friends prove faithful,

And on your way pursue.

4 ^Whene'er you meet with troubles
And trials on your way,

O cast your care on Jesus,
And don't forget to pray.

Gird on the heavenly armor
Of faith, and hope, and love

;

Then, when the combat's ended
He'll carry you above.

/



168 Mary at the Saviour's Tomb. 7s & 6s. g. j. marsh.

i2^*lgg?feigifeiilil
1. Mary to the Saviour's tomb, Hasted at the ear-ly dawn, 7

Spice she bro't and rich perfume, But the Lord she loved had gone. \

\
•

I I

Trembling while a crystal flood, Issued from her weeping eyes.
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For awhile she lingering stood, Fill'd with sorrow and sur - prise,
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2 But her sorrows quickly fled

When she heard his welcome voice

;

Christ had risen from the dead

—

Now he bids her heart rejoice.

What a change his word can make,

Turning darkness into day
;

Ye who weep for Jesus' sake.

He will wipe your tears away;

3 He who came to comfort her,

When she thought her all was lost,

Will for your relief appear

Though you now are tempest tost.

On His arm your burden cast

;

On his love your thoughts empio
Weeping for a while may last,

But the morning brings the joy.
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1. JesTis, lov - er of my soul,

G-^—G
-v=^I

Let me to thy bo-som fly,

WE^F^.

Hide me, O my Saviour nidc. Till the storm of life is past

;
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While the nearer wa-ters roll, While the tempest still is
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Safe in - to the ha - ven guide, O re-ceive my soul at last.

=t:r=r=:t::

[16]

2 Other refuge have I none

;

Hangs my helpless soul on thee :

Leave, O leave me not alone

;

Still support and comfort me

:

All my trust on thee is stay'd;

All my help from thee I bring

;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

3 Thou, O Christ, art all I want

:

More than all in thee I find

:

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name-,

I am all unrighteousnessj

False, and full of sin I am;
Thou art full of truth and grace.

4 Plenteous grace with thee is found,-

Grace to cover all my sin

:

Let the healing streams abound

;

Make and keep me pure within.

Thou of life the fountain art;

Freely let me take of thee

:

Spring thou up within my heart

;

Kise to all eternity.

/
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1 The gloomy night of sadness, Be-gins to flee a - way,
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The glow-ing tinge of morn -ing, Proclaims the ris-ing day;
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That welcome dav of promise, When Christ shall claim his right,
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And on the world in darkness. Pour forth a flood of h'ght.

I
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Now truth, unveiled, is shining,

With beams of sacred light,

The mourning pilgrims wonder,
And leave the paths .of night.

Their glowing hearts in rapture,

All filled with joy divine.

Burst forth in shouting glory,

And like their Master shine.

3

Come let's begin the anthems.
And join the choir above,

To praise our blessed Jesus,

And bless the God we love.

All honor, praise and glory.

Salvation to our God ;

—

Hosanna to our Jesus,

Who washed us in his blood.

4
The courts of heaven are ringing.

With songs of highest strains,

And ceaseless praise is rolling.

Along the flowery plains.

could we rise triumphant.

And join with those above,

1 o shout and sing for ever,

Free grace and dying love.

SECOND HYMN.
How lost was my condition.

Till Jesus made me whole !

There is but one Physician

Can cure the sin-sick soul.

Next door to death he found me,
And snatcb'd me from the grave,

To tell to all around me,
His wondrous power to save.

2

The worst of all diseases

Is light compared to sin
;

On every part it seizes,

But rage^ most within.

*Tis palsy, plague and fever.

And madness, all combin'd;
And none but a believer

The least relief can find.

From men, creat skill professing,

I thought a cure to gain

;

But this ])rov'd more distressing

And added to my pain ;

Some said that nothing ail'd me,
Some gave me uj^for lost I

Thus ev'ry refuge fail'd me.
And all my hoj)es were cross'd.

At length this creat Physician,

(HoAv matchless is his grace
!)

Accepted my petition.

And undertook my case.

He gave me sight to view him,
For sin my eyes had seal'd

;

Then bade me look unto him

!

I look'd, and I was heal'd.



172 MILLENNIAL DAWN. 7s & 6s. g. j. webb.
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1. The morning light is breaking, The darkness dis - ap-pears,
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2. Rich dews of grace come o'er us, In ma - ny a gentle shower,

zlit-Jz -SI-
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The sons of earth are wak - ing, To pen - i - ten - tial tears.

And brighter scenes be - fore us Are opening eve - ry hour

;

:t:::=:t::f:t:I:rzrt=:t:=t::±;E;=t:zt

Each breeze that sweeps the o - cean, Brings tidings from a - far,

z^:i:5zz:izz:-jzz:i^;i:?:^zi:^l:i^:t:izi«'zi*zi?:I:^Szt
• * .1 '

.

Each cry to heav - en go - ing, A - bun-dant answers brings,

£tl=l^ill~zll:^l'EE^Z§EiEi
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Of na - tions in com - mo - tion, Pre - pared for Zi - on's war.

\.nd hearenly gales are blow - ing, With peace up - on their wings.

zE;±:*3=:*=::?=:»:±::t:—t::l=l=z±=t—•—t:=t:=f=£:l!:

3 See heathen nations bending,
Before the God we love,

And thousand hearts ascending
In gratitude above

;

While sinners now confessing,

The gospel call obey.

And seek the Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day.

4 Blest river of salvation,

Pursue thy onward way

;

Flow thou to every nation.

Nor In thy richness stay

;

Stay not till all the lowly,

Triumphant, reach their home

;

Stay not till all the holy

Proclaim the Lord has come.

SECOND HYMN.
1 When shall the voice of singing

Flow joyfully along ?

When hill aMd valley, rmging
With one triumphant song,

Proclaim the contest ended,
And Him who once was slain,

Asain to earth descended.
In righteousness to reign.

2 Then from the craggy mountains
The sacred shout shall fly

;

And shady vales and fountains

Shall echo the reply.

HIoh tower and lowly dwellmg
Shall send the chorus round,

All hallelujahs swelling

[15*] In one eternal sound I



174 PENITENCE. 7s & 6s. wm. h. oaklet.
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1. Je-sus, let tliy pitying eye, Call back a wand'ring sheep

E~S:E~S:iEiEfeE:*Efe?El~^f~*E
False to thee, like Pe - ter, I Would fain like Pe-ter weep.
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Let me be by grace restor'd : On me be all long suflfring shown,
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Turn and look up - on me, Lord, And break my heart of stone.

2 Saviour, Prince, enthron'd above,

Repentance to impart,

Give me, through thy dying love,

The humble, Qontrite heart

:

Give what I have long implor'd,

A portion of thy grief unknown

;

Turn, and look upon me. Lord,

And break my heart of stone.

3 For thine own compassion's sake
The gracious wonder show;

Cast my sins behind thy back.

And wash me white as snow

:

If thy bowels now are stirr'd.

If I now myself bemoan,
Turn, and look upon me. Lord,
And break my heart of stone.

4 See me. Saviour, from above,
Nor suffer me to die

!

Life, and happiness, and love,

Drop from thy gracious eye

:

Speak the reconciling Vord,
And let thy mercy melt me down;

Turn, and look upon me. Lord,
And break my heart of stone.

5 Look, as when thine eye pursu*d
The first apostate man

;

Saw him welt'ring in his iDlood,

And bade him rise again

:

Speak my paradise restor'd,

Redeem me by thy grace alone:
Turn and look upon me. Lord,
And break my heart of stone.
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By permissipiv
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1. From Greenland's! - cy mountains, From India's co-ral strand;

2. What though the spi - cy breez-es Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle;
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Where Af - ric*s. sun - ny fountains, Roll down their gold-en sand

;
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Though eve - ry pros-pect pleas - es. And on - ly man is vile

;
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From many an an - cient riv - er, From many a palm - y plain,
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In vain with lav - ish kind - ness. The
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of God are strown

;

i
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They call us to de - liv - er Their land from er - ror's chain.

The hea - then in his blindness, Bows down to wood and stone.
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3 Shall we, whose souls are lighted

By wisdom from on high,

Shall we, to men benighted,

The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation ! O Salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth's remotest nation,

Has learned Messiah's name.

4 Waft, waft, ye winds, his story:

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole

;

Tin o'er our ransomed nature.

The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, King, Creator,

Returns in bliss to reign.

SECOND HYMN.
1 When shall the voice of singing

Flow joyfully along V

When hill and valley, ringing

With one triumphant song.

Proclaim the contest ended,

And him who once was slain,

Again to earth descended,

In righteousness to reign.

2 Then from the craggy mountains
The sacred shout shall fly

;

And shady vales and fountains .

Shall echo the reply.

High tower and lowly duelling

Shall send the chorus round,

AH hallelujahs swelling

In one eternal sound 1



178 SABBATH MORN. 8 Lines, 7s. l. mason.
By permission.
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1. Safely thro' a- noth-er week, God has brought us on our way,

2. While we seek supplies of grace, Thro' the dear Redeemer's name;
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Let us now a bless - ing seek, Waiting in his courts to - day
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' " — Take a - way our sin and shame:Show thy re - con - oil - ing face— Take a - way our sin and shame

:
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m
Day of all the week the best ; Emblem of e - ter - nal rest

—

From our worldly cares set free, May we rest this day in ihee

—
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nal rest.Day of all tlie week the best

;

From our worldly cares set free, May we
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rest this day in thee.
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3 Here we come thy name to praise,

Let us feel thy presence near;

May thy glory meet our eyes,

While we in thy house appear

;

Here afford us, Lord, a taste

Of our everlasting feast

—

Here afford us. Lord, a taste

Of our everlasting feast.

4 May the gospel's joyful sound,

^ Conquer sinners, comfort saints;
" Make the fruits of grace abound,
Bring relieffrom all complaints:

Thus let all our Sabbaths prove,

Till we join the church above

—

Thus let all our Sabbaths prove,

Till we join the church above.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Songs of praise the angels sang,

Heaven with hallelujahs rang.

When Jehovah's work begun.
When he spake add it was done.
Songs of praise awoke the morn.
When the Prince of peace was bom;
Songs of praise arose, when he
Captive led captivity.

2 Saints below, with heart and voice,

Still in songs of praise rejoice

;

Learning here, by faith and love,

Songs of praise to sing above*

Borne upon their latest breath,

Songs of praise shall conquer death;
Then, amid eternal joy,

Songa of praiae their powers employ.

!3-9 —



180 Sister, thou wast mild.and lovely, l. mason.
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1. Sister, thou wast mild and lovely,Gentle as the summer breeze;
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Pleasant as the air of i evening, When it floats a - mong the trees.
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2 Peaceful be thy silent slumber,

Peaceful in the grave so low

;

Thou no more w^lt join our number

;

Thou no more our songs shalt know.

3 Dearest sister,- thou hast left us,

Here thy loss we deeply feel
;

But His God that hath bereft us
;

He can still our sorrow heal.

4 Yet again we hope to meet thee,

When the day of life is fled
j

Then, in heaven, with joy to greet thee,

Where no farewell tear is shed.
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1. Far frommor-tal cares re - treat-ing, Sor-did hopes, and
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vain de - sires ; Here, our will-ing footsteps meet-ing, Here, our

-0- f -^-
will-ing footsteps meeting, Eve-ry heart to heaven as - pires.

2 From the fount of glory beaming,
Light celestial cheers our eyes

;

Mercy from above proclaiming,

Peace and pardon from^the skies.

3 Who may share this great salvation?

Every pure and humble mind

;

- Every kindred, tongue and nation,

From the stains of guilt refined.

4 Blessings all around bestowing,

God withholds his care from none

;

Grace and mercy ever flowing

[16] From the fountain of his throne.
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1. Jesus I my cross have taken, All to leave and fol- low thee;
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Naked, poor, despised, fbr-Sak - en, Thou, from hence my all shalt be.
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Perish eve - ry fond am - bi - tion, All I've sought, or hoped, or known,
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Yet how rich is my con - di - tion, God and heaven are still mine own.
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2 Let the world despise and leave me
;

They have left my Saviour too
;

Human hearts and looks deceive me,
Thou art not, like them, untrue

;

And while *thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love, and might,

Foes may hate, and friends disown me
;

Show thy face, and all is bright.

3 "Go then, earthly fame and treasure,

Come, disaster, scorn and pain;

In thy service, pain is pleasure,

With thy favor, loss is gain
;

I have called thee Abba, Father,

I have set my heart on thee
;

Storms may howl, and clouds may gather,

All must work for good to me.

4 Haste thee on from grace to glory,

Armed by faith, and winged by prayei,

Heaven's eternal day before thee,

God's own hand shall guide thee there.

Soon shall close thy earthly mission.

Soon shall pass thy pilijrim days,

Hope shall change to glad fruition
;

Faith to sight, and prayer to praise.



SINGING GLORY.
*

[For the Sabbath School.]

^
1. Around the throne of God in heaven,Thousands of children stand ; )

Children whose sins are all forgiven, A ho - Iv, hap - py band : )
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Sing-ing glo - ry, glo - ry, glo - ry to the Lan
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Lamb,

What brought them to that world above,
That heaven so bright and fair —

Where all is peace, and joy, and love? —
How came those children there,

Singing glory, glory, glory?

Because the Saviour shed his blood
To wash away their sin;

Bathed in that pure and precious flood,

Behold them white and clean —
Singing glory, glory, glory.

On earth they sought their Saviour's grace,
On earth they loved his name;

So now they see his blessed face,

. And stand before the Lamb —
Singing glory, glory, glory.
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n i ^_^ it.

1. A - rise, my soul, to Pisgali*s height, And view the promised land,

Chorus. We'll stem the storm, it wont be long,The heavenly port is nigh;

:i|z=!Vdz=J\:

igij=jr
2. There endless springs of pleasure

Chorus. We'll stem the storm, &c.

3 flow At my Redeemer's side.

mm^u :±JBLli^ -0^0-

:^~W=W=^. ^—^^-^- ^:
Srr-g/-.V. . . ...

And see by faith the glorious sight. Our her - i - tage at hand,
we'll stem the storm, it wont be long ; We'll an-chor by and by.

ilgiillillliii^i
For all who live by faith be-low, And

:^.

g—p-

E ii=
./_-L__.

in their Lord con fide.

tiuizi± i
^r-J-

3 Fair Salem's dazzling gates are seen,

Just o'er the narrow flood.

And fields adorned in Hving green,

The residence of God.
We'll stem the storm, Stc.

4 My conflicts here will soon be past,

Where wild distraction reigns
;

Through toil and death I'll reach at last

Fair Canaan's happy plains.

We'll stem the storm, &c.

6 O could I cross rough Jordan's wave,
No danger would I fear

;

My bark would every tempest brave,

For O ! my Captain's near,

We'll stem the stonn, &c.

6 My lamp of life will soon grow pale,

The spark will soon decay

;

And then my happy soul will sail

To everlasting day.

We'll stem the storm, &c.

\



186 GREENVILLE. 8s & 7s. Double.

^
End.

1. Come, ye sinners, poor and needy, Weak and wounded, sick and sore,

He is a-ble, He is a - ble, He is willing, doubt no more.

I
-«- I

*
I . '

2. Now, ye needy, come and welcome, God's free bounty glori - fy

:

Without money, Without money, Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

*:» -•-»x3=i
^5^:f:=[=fft*-*=F^H;^=^

-«-#-#
zii:

3=^: m
D. C.

z^i==ji=:ijz^i&z:i)z=j=ii:I:i=j=z^zife^
z*=zzrfzz:i^z:«:fc:a^=:i^zzi':t<^:zzi^zzfci^:±:iza^z:s^:lt

Je - sus rea-dy stands to

1-^
save you. Pull of pi ty love and pow'r

;

ziz:izfz:fz:f:±:t=:t--±f=S:t:#:z*z?z*zf:±ri:t:z:^lt
True be - lief and true re - pent-ance. Every grace that brings you nigh,

'.0—Z0—:^_:^:i::q_:z|

—

—^:i:^:

—

—^_^:i:q <s'Tf

EE£ZiEEEy=!EEEE3£EE3EEli=^:ffi
5 Let not conscience make you linger,

Nor of fitness fondly dream

;

All the fitness he requireth

Is to feel your need of him

;

This he gives you,

'Tis the Spirit's glimm'ring beam.

4 Come, ye weary, heavy-laden,

Bruised and mangled by the fall,

If you tarry till you're better.

You will never come at all

;

Not the righteous,

Smners Jesus came to call.

6 Agonizing in the garden,

Lo ! your Maker prostrate lies

!

On the bloody tree behold him !

Hear him cry before he dies,

." It is finish'd ! "
^

Sinners, will not this suffice '?
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SECOND HYMN.
1 O thou God of my salvation,

My Rerleemer from all sin
;

Moved by thy divine compassion,

Who hast died my heart to wm,
I will praise thee :

Where shall I thy praise begin ?

2 Though unseen, I love the Saviour

;

He hath brought salvation near

;

Manifests his pard'ning fgfVour :

And when Jesus doth appear,

Soul and body
Shall his glorious image bear.

3 While the angel choirs are crying,

—

Glory to the great I AM,
I with them will still be vying

—

Glory ! glory to the Lamb

!

O how precious

Is the sound of Jesus' name!

4 Angels now are hov'ring round us,

Unperceived amid the throng

;

Wond'ring at the love that crown'd ua,

Glad to join the holy song:

Hallelujah,

Love and praise to Christ belong

!

THIRD HYMN.
1 Come, thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing thy grace

;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,

Sung by flaming tongues above

:

Praise the mount—I'm fix'd upon it

;

Mount of thy redeeming love !

2 Here I'll raise mine Ebenezer;
Hither by thy help I'm come

;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure, >

Safely to arrive at home.
Jesus souglit me when a stranger,

Wand'ring from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger,

Interposed his precious blood.

3 O ! to grace how great a debtor

Dally I'm constrain'd to be

!

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee

:

Prone to wander. Lord, I feel it

—

Prone to leave the God I love

;

Here 's my heart, O take and seal it

:

Seal it for thy courts abore.

V



188 PASSING AWAY. 8s & 7s, or 7s.

1. Come, ye sinners, poor and needy. Weak and wounded, sick and sore,

Jesus, ready stands to save you. Full of pi - ty, love and power,

:S:g::z!zq'5T:qz=]:

)=4-

i:[iz^zt:EzE:it:zl;^zftzi=lzz£itir:zt

dzqtoz^iTii^z^^Tii^zdiTilzqSTgzqrizq^pzivr

*z^ztsi«:l:li?zf:SzJ:kz2zfjz;lSzfzff:?±t

2. Now, ye needy, come and welcome,God's free bounty glo-ri - fy,

True be - lief and true repentance, Every grace that brings you nigh.

^s::|iZi*=T;^r^:T:in-;'5i:iMs:w^fi=W=PT=l=3=4::*:
*2:trt:zf;t=t|:?r53f:-zt;fcczf^tl*:

rr rp-

-^

—

y.

We are

ESEIEE
?=?=:*: =|ri=z»=zz»zl=ji=:=iz=~*=:

ilzf:=z5z=&zfct=:=S=:=tir
pass - ing a - way, We are - ing a

J5zz=5:t?=zi-z?zfz?=zgzz=Jz±=li==:?=:^^zI

:?=zziiziz^zz=^zzzp!zi=^zzzp?==^=izzlzzr:^iz:z:p=i
:tzz:ztzizr=zz|z=zzczlztzz:zfzzzpz±z*zzz:;zzzi?zt
»—«,-.i-a—A—«-!--#—^—i^-i-p:—v^ i^_i

]V-N-=iZ=zz-zTz^zz-zzzzizq=qx:z]^
ztzzfz?zxztzi?zz^ziz?:z:izz?z

way, Our life is as brief as mid - summer'd day.

z*zz*f*zfz?zz8zz5zIz?zzgzzSzfzSzz:*zziziz;Szl:!!:

:t=--tz.t=|zti=tzzt=±zt:
dNzq!5i:zd3::i:Nri^S;Tz^zfz:

3 Let not conscience make you linger;
Nor of fitness fondly dream

:

All the fitness he requireth
Is to feel your need of him

:

4 Come, ye weary, heavy-laden,
Bruised and mangled by the fall;

If you tarry till you 're better,

lou will never come at all.

SEES?Le
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i. The Lord Jehovah reigns.His throne is buDt on high ; The garments he assume*

L-S

2. The thunders of his hand Keep the wide world in awe : His wrath andjustice stand

m
**g:gliiiilglSiisgEf

±;-=t: JSi:s^-z:::^

Are light and ma - jes - ty

:

His glo - ries shine

To guard his ho - ly law; And where

with

guard his ho - ly law; And where his love re-

isi^siiS^l
his

—15>—
:^T

Si^lilgl^E^^^E
beams so bright, No mor - tal

I r

eye can bear the sight.

solves to

zii^izzil:

bless,

— (S*

—

G—(S'-^—&>m
His truth con - firms and seals the grace.

:z:il:zT=:::i:zzd=q:=^=—

:z|z^z:^z:fit:"=!: ^a
3 Through all his mighty works

Amazing wisdom shines:

Confounds the powers of hell,

And all their dark designs

;

Strong is his arm, and shall fulfil

His great decrees and sov'reign will.

4 And will this sov'reign King
Of glory condescend;

—

And will he write his name,
My Father and my Friend ?

I love his Name, I love his word

;

Join all my powers to praise the Lord.



190 LENOX. H. M. EDSON.

h^:^-^̂-.^- -I 1
49—d-+-2Hv-^-+-«—^--^—^-t-£?-F

^:t=::±:EziEzrt=ii:ii:f:=:::t::t:zz:^z?=±:±==:E
=]::

1. A - rise, my soul, a - rise, Shake off thy guil-ty fears, The

zli5-^:]::=|-d=^3:T=H=:H:x::1-3=:i=d:T::^:|:=d

iiiiiiiiiii^isfi
i?zi^z?z?:|^z^:J:^z*ztiz^:

-^-^

bleeding Sacri-fice In my behalfappears

;

; Be-

izfci^z?:t.^Zil:±:JzizfzSls^i^:±zz^zi^±z=z-zZ(^:

dzHzit
:?zfz?

Before, &c.

jr=|=d3ii:i:SZi:i:f-p=-=ii:g-DT:i3irirffP=«=«=i:

Before the throne, &e.

9-m-9
-EztzEzt:±:?zt: tzt:

t:z:

atzsz^:

fore the throne my Surety stands, My name is writ

_^z*z^zi:±:^zi^zi^zf
T T T

Before, &c.

::tzt-^-*-+-^

*feziSz?Z?±2^

ztztizt:
:tz: tz:i_zzzzz?

his hands.

He ever lives above.

For me to intercede

:

His all-redeeming love,

His precious blood to plead ; .

His blood atoned for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace.

Five bleeding wounds he bears,

Received on Calvary :

They pour effectual prayers.

They strongly speak for me

;

Forgive him, O forgive, they cry,

Nor let that ransom'd sinner die I
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t The Father hears Mm pray,

His dear anointed One :

He cannot turn away
The presence of his Son :

His Spirit answers to the blood,

And tells me I am born of God.

5 My God Is reconciled,

His pard'ning voice I hear

:

He owns me for his child,

I can ho longer fear
;

With confidence I now draw nigb,

And Father, Abba, Father, cry.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Blow ye the trmnpet, blow,

The gladly solemn sound

;

Let all the nations know,
To earth's remotest bound j

The year ofjubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

2 Jesus, our great High Priest,

Hath full atonement made

:

Ye weary spirits, rest,

Ye mournful souls, be glad

;

The year of Jubilee is come
;

Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

3 Extol the Lamb of God,
The all-atoning Lamb

;

Redemption in his blood

Throughout tlie world proclaini

The year of Jubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

4 Ye slaves of sin and hell,

Your liberty receive,

And safe in Jesus dwell.

And blest in Jesus live ; .

The year of Jubilee is come
;

Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

5 Ye who have sold for nought

-,_^ Your heritage above,

« Shall have it back unbought.

The gift of Jesus' love

;

The year of Jubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

6 The Gospel trumpet hear,

The news of heavenly grace

;

And, sav'd from earth, appear
Befor^ your Saviour's face

;

The year of Jubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransom'd sinners, hom«.



192 nSCHER. * H. M.

i •^=^-
=t=fe t

^^ S
g

1. A - rise, my soul, a - rise, 'Shake
The bleeding sac - ri - fice In

P5=T

ff
w^=w=w ^2- gi

E ^ I
off thy guil - ty fears, "i Be - fore the throne my
my be - half ap - pears

; )

:p=p: ^«==P=P=p:
\I f

I
sure - ty stands, My name is writ - ten on his hands,

•^d —I 1—K—^

—

JT^'

?=ic ^ I
-•

—

0-
t:.

-0 9-

* From Carmina Sacra—by permission.
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Chorus.

s-^ -^^
t-i*^L

My name on his hands.

[IT]

2 He ever lives above,

For me to intercede
;

His all-redeeming love,

His precious blood to plead
;

His blood atoned for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace,

3 Five bleeding wounds he bears,

Received on Calvary

;

They pour effectual prayers,

They strongly speak for me
;

Forgive him. O forgive, they cry.

Nor let that ransom'd sinner die

!

4 The Father hears him pray,

His dear anointed One :

'He cannot turn away
The presence o'f his Son:

His Spirit answers to the blood,

And tells me- 1 am born of God.

5 My God is reconciled, .

His pard'ning voice I hear:

He owns me for his child,

I can no longer fear :

With confidence I now draw nigh,

And Father, Abba, Father, cry



194 HEDDING. C. P. M.

iggsiiiigi^g^^i
1. Lo ! on a narrow neck of land, 'Twixt two unbounded seas, I stand,

i^ie^f^iiigEsi^f

-J: :=:i=q=:t:t=l:pJ-=|--iTn3:=J=t=iT=g=q=:ir

Se - cure, in - sen - si - ble

:

A point of time, a moment's space,

zMzX:iZf^f.-r=^t^^ :tEEEEE X: li^jii^.^

=i^:^::ziir?£z«:

Removes me to that heavenly place, Or shuts me up in hell.

E;IgE^3Eg35E3E^ld|^E3E^E^iiL^E-:^f

^feEgEEfE^??5a|feteEtE3:^Efe
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2 O God, mine inmost soul convert,

And deeply on my thoughtful heart

Eternal things impress

:

Give me to feel their solemn weight,

And tremble on the brink of fate.

And wake to righteousness.

3 Before me place, in dread array,

The pomp of that tremendous day,

When thou with clouds shalt come
To judge the nations at thy bar

;

And tell me, Lord, shall I be there.

To meet a joyful doom ?

4 Be this my one great business here

—

With serious industry and fear

Eternal bliss to' ensure

;

Thine utmost counsel to fulfil,

And suffer all thy righteous will,

And to the end endure.

6 Then, Saviour^ then my soul receive.

Transported from this vale, to live

And reign with thee above.

Where faith is sweetly lost in sight,

And hope in full, supreme delight,

And everlasting love.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Except the Lord conduct the plan,

The best concerted schemes are vain.

And never can succeed

;

We spend our wretched strength for nought;
But if our works in thee be wrought,

They shall be felest indeed.

2 Lord, if thou didst thyself inspire

Our souls with this intense desire,

Thy goodness to proclaim
;

Thy glory if we now intend,

O let our deeds begin and end
Complete in Jesus' name !

8 In Jesus' name behold we meet,

Far from an evil world retreat,

And all its frantic ways
;

One only thing resolv'd to know,
And square our useful lives below
By reason and by grace,

4 O let our love and faith abound

!

O let our lives to all around
With purest lustre shine

:

That all around our works may see,

And give the glory, Lord, to thee,

The heavenly light divine !

195



196 NATIVE LAND, FAREWELL! 8s, 7s & 4g.

J. B. FACKARP.

:i--il
-^-^:»z:m~jt:z^:
I-^-*E-t:=IitrE":fcr-*:ttzt=t

:»=:!'—o-

1. Yes, my na-tive land, I love thee •, All thy scenes, I love them well

;

B;E^a:i|:iE^5iffe^53EteEiEif
'Aztlz!tzSz:i±txridSz-:Mht±-j^z-.iz:i±^~*-^:Jt

2. Home, thy joys are passing lovely, Joys no stranger heart can tell

:

it=:t^~tiC=:?:±:?i::=?zii=?i=z::l:fz:t^z:tz?^
Friends, connections, hap - py coun - try. Can I bid you all farewell?

z»±-J!^zz:r--i±^-.0zz=^zzzSlziz-3z-4zii-^zMz-dl

py home, *tis sure I - love thee, Can I, can I say, farewell^

:t:ztz«:z?:i:izr:irr=*=;TF:t::qfcl==tT:*=P=:H-|

=E=^#E5EEEEiEfe±:?E:?E*:feE?J

Can I leave you? Can I leave you ? Far in heathen lands to dwell ?

Can I leave thee? Can I leave thee ? Far in heathen lands to dwell ?

;?e?:eeee MTza— :t:*r:*;

^ziazzn
::pz:

M-Zzt:c-

3 Scenes of sacred peace and pleasure,

Holy days, and Sabbath bell,

Richest, brightest, sweetest treeksure,

Can I say a last farewell ?

Can I leave you,

Far in heathen lands to dwell ?

I
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4 Yes !—I hasten from you gladly.

From the scenes I love so well

:

Far away, ye billows, bear me,
Lovely, native land, farewell I

Pleased, I leave thee.

Far in heathen lands to dwell.

5 In the deserts let me labor,

On the mountains let me tell

How he died—the blessed Saviour,

To redeem a world from heH

;

Let me hasten.

Far in heathen lands to dwell,

6 Bear me on, thou restless ocean.

Let the winds my canvass swell

;

Heaves my heart with warm emotion,

While I go far hence to dwell

:

Glad, I bid thee.

Native land, Farewell ! Farewell

!

SECOND HYMN.
1 Angels, from the realms of glory,

Wing your flight o'er all the earth

:

Ye who sang creation's story,

Now proclaim Messiah's birth :

Come and worship,

—

Worship Christ, the new-born king.

2 Shepherds, in the field abiding.

Watching o'er your flocks by night,

God with man is now residing

;

'

.

^ Yonder shines the infant light

:

Come and worship,

—

Worship Christ, the new-born king

3 Sages, leave your contemplations,

—

Brighter visions beam afar

;

Seek the great Desire of nations :

Ye have seen his natal star

:

Come and worship,

—

Worship Christ, the new-born king.

4 Saints, before the altar bending,

Watching long in hope and fear,

Suddenly the Lord, descending,

In his temple shall appear

:

Come and worship,

—

Worship Christ, the new-born king. ^

5 Sinners, wrung with true repentance,

Doom'd for guilt to endless pains.

Justice now revokes the sentence,

—

Mercy calls you,—break your chains •

Come and worslilp,

—

'

[1 7*] Worship Christ, the new-born king.



198 LOVE DIVINE. 8s & 7s.

pA.VzSzlx=?.-t/=t^z±:tztt:?z!?z:±:?±?r?=*z:±:^==E

1. Love di - vine, all love exeellmg, Joy of heav'n to earth come down,

5s::jN=)Ni::j=qSi|Sq'ST:ijzij;i::pz:if5:i:iZiri=i=q::f2--|:

End..jiina*

-'p--\;^-\-\—^--[;^--H^-|-[---#-[-#---#--f-|----g--#--^--f-g?-F

Fix in us thy humble dwelling, All thy faith - ful mer - cies crown.

Visit us with thy sal - va - tion, Enter every trembling heart.

^ ^
'

^ ..
Close with a J Slj-ajii.

i?-?zit-:ti-t^:M4=--tt*=:ti:tz:p:=l^-:t^I:t=tt

Jesus, thou art all com pas - sion,Pure, unbounded love thou art,

E^I^fe^E^fet£fer^i£E.^-:!?E*E±£EJt
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Breathe, O breathe thy loving spirit.

Into every troubled breast I

Let us all in thee inherit,

Let us find that second rest,

Take away our bent of sinning,

Alpha and Omega be^

End of faith as its beginning,

Set our hearts at li'berty.

Come, Almighty to debyer.

Let us all thy grace receive,

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more thy temples leave

!

Thee we would be always blessing,

Serve thee as thy hosts above,

Pra}^ and praise thee without ceasing,

Glory in thy perfect love.

Finish then, thy new creation,

Pure and spotless let us be;

Let us see thy great salvation.

Perfectly restored in thee

!

Changed from glory into glory,

Till in heaven we take our place.

Till we cast our crowns before' thee.

Lost in wonder, love and praise

!

SECOND HYMN.
Vain are all terrestrial- pleasures

;

Mix'd with dross the purest gold

;

Seek we then for heavenly treasures,—

Treasures never waxing old.

Let our best affections centre

On the things around the throne

:

There no thief can ever enter

;

jMoth and rust are there unknown
Earthly joys no longer please us

:

Here would we renounce them all;

Seek our only rest in Jesus,

—

Him our Lord and Master call.

Faitb, our languid spirits cheering.

Points to brighter worlds above; *
Bids us look for his appearing;

Bids us triumph in his love.

May our light be always burning,

And our loins be girded round,

Waiting for our Lord's returning,—
Longing for the welcome sound.

Thus the Christian life adorning.

Never need we be afraid,

Should he come at night or morning.

Early dawn, or evening shade.



200 EDINBURG. lis.
"Modern Harp,»»
by permiflsion.

^^ IP:
._^j|g^|;| :f::=|=:±t::t

#,

1. How cheer-ing the thought, that the spir- its in bliss,

|==z5=?:i:?—S—f:i:?—.5—^J.-^=:3:=g:i:g:t
2. They come— on the wings of the morn- ing they come.

Efcfftz»;

Ppmii^i^
this;Will bow their bright mngs to a world such as

Im - pa - tient to lead some poor wan - der er home.

t
EE3=EiEESE3=f
-iztz=zl^z=!;zzlz^dt

-«

I:c:=:t=t t:
:^ l^ztM

Will leave the sweet joys of the man - sions a - bove,

=q5zizz|zi=qz=z:JzTzz|i=piiiii1=p7|zziiti==rtT=i4:f

zsdE?=feEizlE?EEtEE?^^^^
Some pil - grim to snatch from this storm - y

ipEIEpEE^EE^iEfEtrEt
1rz±zt==ziz=ztz±±zz±

a - bode,

t==t il§
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zztTizq—:t i««*-x—1-j—-:]zq:!;:T:q=qz-zi=:];

zzz=:=?:i:?.X-t:zI:=

::1==):

ij=5:e:E[EEEIEL"£:1r^:i
Hal-le-To breathe o'er our bosoms some message of love.

:5

3

f I "'I
And lay him to rest in the arms of his God. Hal-le - lu-jan,

"
Hal-le

lujah, A - men,

men, Hal-le - lu-jah, A- men, Hallelujah, Hal-le-lu-jah, Hal-le-lu-jah, Amen.

zzzz:=z±——^-Tf—>^^F-^-^-^-T|-t"^~^? ^tr-t^
lujah,

Sahhath School Hymn.

THE BIBLE.

1 The Bible — the Bible ! more precious than gold,

The hopes and the glories its pages -unfold

;

It speaks of salvation — wide opens the door —
Its offers are free to the rich and the poor.

2 The Bible — the Bible ! blest volume of truth,

How sweetly it.smiles on the season of youth
;

It bids us seek early the " pearl of great price,"

Ere the heart is enslaved in the bondage of vice.'

U The Bible — the Bible ! the valleys shall ring,

And hill4ops re-echo the note-3 that we sing

;

Our banners, inscribed with its precepts and rules.

Shall long wave in triumph, the joy of our schools.
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1. Why sleep we, my brethren, Oome let us a - rise,
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O, why should we slum-ber in sight of the prize ?
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O, let us be ac -tive, a - wake, and re - pent.

2 Oj how can we slumber ! the Master is come,

And calling on sinners to seek them a home

:

The Spirit Jirid Bride now in concert unite,

The weary they welcome, the careless invite.

3 O, how can we slumber ! our foes are awake

;

To ruin poor souls every effort they make
;

To accomplish their object no means are untried
;

The careless they comfort, the wakeful misguide.

4 O, how can we slumber ! whsn so much was done.

To purchase salvation by Jesus the Son!

NoAV mercy is proffered, and jus-tire dicpNyed,

Now God can be honored, imJ srnnejs be srvedr

5 O, how can we slumber ! when death is so near.

And sinners are sinking to endless despair:

Now prayers may avail, and they gain the high nn^o^

Before they in torment shall lift up their eyes.

6 O, how can we slumber ! ye sinners, look round,

Before the last trumpet your heart shall confound

;

O, fly to the Saviour, he calls you to-day,

While mercy is waiting, O make no delay.
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. -T^ End.
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1 While na-ture was sin|cing in -stillness to rest'

Tn deep med-i - ta-tion I wandered my feet.
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I
The last beam of day -light shone dim in the west,

\ O'er fields, by pale moonlight, in lone - ly re - treat.
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2 While passing a garden I paused to hear,

A voice faint and plaintive, from one that was there

;

The voice of the suff'rer affected my heart.

While pleading in anguish the poor sinner's part.

3 I listen'd a moment, then turn'd me to see

What man of compassion this stranger might be

!

I saw him, low, kneeling, upon the cold ground,

The loveliest Being that ever was found.

4 So deep were his sorrows, so fervent his prayers,

That down o'er his bosom roll'd sweat,blood and tears!

I wept to behold him !—I ask'd him his name,

He answered, '• 'Tis Jesus! from heaven I came!

5 I am thy Redeemer ! for thee I must die
;

The cup is most bitter, but cannot pass by

!

Thy sins, like a mountain, are laid upon me

;

And all this deep anguish I suffer for thee."

I
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1. I would not live al-ways;I
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ask not to stay, Where storm after
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o'er the way; The few
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e-nough for life's woes, Full enough for its cheer.
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2 I would not live always; no, welcome the tomb,
Since Jesus hath lain there, I dread not its gloom

:

There, sweet be my rest, till he bid me arise,

To hail him in triumph descending the skies.

3 Who, who would live always, away from his God,
Away from yon heaven, that blissful abode,
Where the rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright plains,
And the noontide of glory eternally reigns.

4 Where the saints of all ages in harmony meet,
Their Saviour and brethren, transported to greet

;

While the anthems of rapture unceasingly roll,

And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul.

[18]
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1. What seraph - like mu -sic falls- sweet on my ear,
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In strains so de - light -ful? Oh!
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told, from some heav - en - ly sphere.
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End with 2d Strain.
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rich flow - ing num-bers, so li - quid and clear,
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2 'Tis the sweet flowing music that steals o'er the wave
Of Jordan's lone river as its billows I brave

;

'Tis the music of angels who hasten to bear
My soul o'er the waters to that blessed shore.

8 A glimpse of bright glory now beams on my sight,

I sink in sweet visions of heaven's dawning h^t,
Bright spirits are whispering so soft in my ear
Of heaven, sweet heaven ! I long to be there.

Those
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1. O tell me no more of this world's vain store. The time for sucli

To dwell I'm de -
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tri-fles with me now is o'er ; A country I've found where true joys abound,
termined on'th^t hap - py ground.
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The souls that believe in paradise live
;

And me in that number will Jesus receive

;

My soul, don't delay—he calls thee away,
Rise, follow thy Saviour, and bless the glad day.

No mortal doth know what he can bestow,
What light, strength, and comfort, go after him, go

;

Lo, onward I move to a city above,

None guesses how wondrous my journey.will prove.

Great spoils I shall win from death, hell and sin,

'Midst outward afflictions shall feel Christ Avithin
;

And when I'm to die, receive me, I'll cry,

For Jesus hath loved me, I cannot tell why.
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1. Thougli troubles assail, and dangers affright,Tho' friends should all fail, and foes all unite,
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Yet one thing se-cures us, whatever be - tide, The promise assures us,The Lord will pro-vide.
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2 The birds, without barn or storehouse, are fed

;

From them let us learn to trust for our bread

:

His saints what is fitting shall ne'er be denied,

So long as 'tis written,—The Lord will provide.

3 When Satan appears to stop up our path,

And fills us with fear, we triumph by faith

;

He cannot take from us (though oft he has tried)

The heart-cheering promise,—The Lord will provide.

4 He tells us we're weak,—our hope is in vain

;

. The good that we seek we ne'er shall obtain

:

But when such suggestions our graces have tned,
This answers all questions,—The Lord will provide.

6 No strength of our own, nor goodliess we claim

:

Our trust \i all thrown on Jesus's Name;
In this our strong tower for safety we hide

;

The Lord is our power,—The Lord will provide.

6 When Hfe sinks apace, and death is in view,

The word of his grace shall comfort us through

:

Not fearing or doubting, with Christ on our side,

We hope to die shouting,—The Lord will provide.
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1. Thou sweet gliding Kedron, by thy sil-ver streams, Our Saviour at
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t's pale beams Shone bright on the wa- ters,
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midnight, when moonlight's pale beams Shone bright on
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would frequently stray. And lose, in thy murmurs, the toils of the day.
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2 How damp were the vapors that fell on his head

!

How hard was his pillow, how humble his bed

!

The angels, astonish'd, grew sad at the sight, .

And follow 'd their Master with solemn delight.

3 O garden of Olivet, thou dear honor'd spot,

The fame of thy wonders shall ne'er be forgot;

The theme most transporting to seraphs above
;

The triumph of sorrow,—the triumph of love !

4 Come, saints, and adore him ; come, bow at his feet

O, give him the glory, the praise that is meet
j

Let joyful hosannahs unceasing arise,

And join the full chorus, that gladdens the skies

[18*]
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1. turn ve. turn ve. for whv will ve die?1. turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye

And an - ^els are wait - inggels are wait - ing to wel - come you home.
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2 How vain the delusion, that while you delay,

Your hearts may grdw better by staying away

;

Come wretched, come starving, come just as you be,

While streams of salvation are flowing so free.

3 And now Christ is ready your souls to receive,

O how can you question, if you will believe

;

If sin is your burden, why will you not come,
Tis he bids you welcome, he bids you come home.

4 In riches, in pleasures, what can you obtain,

To soothe your affliction, or banish your pain I

To bear up your spirit when summon'd to die,

Or waft you to mansions of glory on high.

5 Why will you be starving and feeding on air ?

There's mercy in Jesus, enough and to spare;

If still you are doubting, make trial and see,

And prove that his mercy is boundless and free.

6 Come, give us your hand, and the Saviour your heart,

And trusting in heaven we never shall part

;

O, how can we leave you ? why will you not come ?

We'll journey together, and soon be at home.
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a

1. Mid scenes of con - fu - sion and crea - ture complaints,

How sweet to my soul is com - mu - nion with saints?
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To find at the ban-quet of" mer - cy there's room,
And feel in the presence of Je - sus at • home.
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find at the ban-quet of mer - cy thert

feel in the presence of Je - sus at
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Home,home,sweet,sweet home. Prepare me,dear Saviour,for glory,my home.
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2 An alien from God, and a stranger to grace,

I wandered through earth, its gay pleasures to trace,

In the pathway of sin I continued to roam,

Unmindful, alas ! that it led me from home. Home, &c.

3 The pleasures of earth, I have seen fade away,

They bloom for a season, but soon they decay,

But pleasures more lasting, in Jesus areigiven,

Salvation on earth, and a mansion in heaven.

4 Allure me no longer, ye false glowing charms !

The Saviour invites me, I'll go to his arms

;

At the banquet of mercy, I hear there is room,

O there may I feast with his children at home.
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2 O why should I wander an alien from thee,

Or cry in the desert for bread
;

Thy foes will rejoice when my sorrows they see,

And smile at the tears I have shed.

3 Ye daughters of Zion, declare, have you seen,

Th*^r star that on Israel shone

:

Say, if in your tents my Beloved has been,

And where with his flock he has gone ?

4 His voice as the sound of the dulcimer sweet.

Is heard through the shadow of death
;

The cedars of Lebanon bow at his feet.

The air is perfumed with his breath.

5 His lips as a fountain of righteousness flow.

To water the gardens of grace
;

From which their salvation the Gentiles shall know,
And bask in the smiles of his face.

6 He looks, and ten thousand of angels rejoice,

And myriads wait for his word

;

He speaks, and eternity filled with his voice.

Re-echoes the praise of the Lord.



214 THE LORD WILL PROVIDE. 10s & lis.

Rev. G. COLES.
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1. The Lord is our shepherd, our guardian, and guide : Whatever we
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2. The Lord is our shepherd, what then shall we fear? What danger cai

yant he will kind - ly pro - vide. To sheep of his
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sheep of his pasture his
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move us, while Je - sus is near? Not when the time calls us to
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mercies a - bound. His care and pro - tection, his flock will surround.
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walk thro' the vale Of
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the shadow of death, shall our hearts ever fail.

3 Though afraid of ourselves, to pursue the dark way,
Thy rod and thy staff be our comfort and stay

;

For we know by thy guidance, when once it is past,

To a fountain of life it will bring us at last.

4*The Lord has become our salvation and song,

His blessings have followed us all our life long

;

His name we will praise while he lends us our breath-
Be cheerful in life and be happy in death.
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1. I'm on my way to Ca-na-an, I bid this world fare - well,

Yet scripture doth engage the sword And strength of love di - vine.

2. ril blow the gospel trumpet loud, And on the na-tions call,

He will not send you empty away, Nor let you come in vain.
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Come on, my fel - low tra - vel-lers, In spite of earth and hell,

For Christ hath me com - mis-sion-ed To say he died for all,
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Tho' Sa-tan's ar - my ra_- ges hard, And all his hosts com - bine.

Come try his grace, come prove him now,You shall the gift ob - tain,

3 And if you want more witnesses,
We have some just at hand,

Who lately have experienced
The gloiy of that land.

It comes in copious showers down -

Our souls can scarce contain, •

It fills our ransomed powers now.
And yet We drink again.

4 The glories of that heavenly land
I've ofttimes felt before.

And what I feel is but a taste

Which makes me long for more.
Had I the pinions of a dove

I'd fly and be at rest,

Then would I soar to worlds above,
And dwell among the blest.

5 could I reach that heavenly throng
I'd ne'er return again,

Xor would I think the season long
That I had suffered pain.

The sons of Zion marching home
Along the heavenly street.

There would I hail them as they come.
And fall at Jesus' feet.

6 My soul looks up and sees him smile
While he the blessing sends.

And I am thinking all the while —
" When will this journey end?"

I contemplate it can't be long
Till he will come again.

Then I shall join that heavenly throngs
And in his kingdom reign.
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S.H.
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1. AVhen shall I

When shall I
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the day That ends my woes

;

tory gain, O'er all my foes;

When
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will the trumpet sound That calls the
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year, When will it , come ?
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A crown of glory bright,

By faith I see.

In yonder realms of light

Prepared for me.

O, may I faithful prove,

And keep the prize in view;

And through the storms of life.

My way pursue.

3
Jesus, be thou my guide,

My steps attend

;

keep me near thy side,

Be thou my friend
;

Be thou my shield and sun,

My Saviour and my guard

And when my work is done.

My great reward.

0, how I long to see

That happy day,

When sorrow, sin and pain

Shall flee away

;

When all the heav?nly tribes

ShiJJl find their long sought home

;

The Jubilee of Heaven,
When will it come ?
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S. H.
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1. Why that soul's com - mo
Like the troubled o

Why that soul's com - mo

tion, Trembling oppressed, >

cean, Heav - ing its breast ? )
tion? Pan - ting for rest ?

2. Why that soul's com - mo
Choose the bet - ter por

Why that soul's com - mo
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tion? Cease from thy sin : f

tion ; Cleanse thee with - in : ^
tion? Wash and be clean.
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n flows To heal thy woes
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Why that soul's commotion
Heaven can forgive

:

"Why that heart's devotioif
Firmly believe

;

To-day return,

And cease to mourn,
Why that soul's commotion?
Oh turn and live.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Child of sin and soitow,
Fiird with dismay,
Wait not for to morrow.
Yield thee to-day

;

Heaven bids thet; come,
While yet there's room

:

Child of sin and sorrow,
Hear and obey.

2 Child of sin and sorrow,
Why wilt thou die ?

Come, whilst thou canst borrow
Help fi-om on hisrh

:

Grieve not that love,

Which from above,
Child of sin and sorrow,
Would bring the« nigli

>^



218 CONQUEST. 8s & 4s.

1. Hark, hark ! the gospel trumpet sounds, Thro' earth and heaven the echo
[bounds

;

3fa
n the echo
[bounds

;

-^

—

^-i^—i—«f»— -*-•—'—li B-H—^-ff— -^-@—I—^^4-— I-

:zz=:tzzzz=z:±zztf:zti;ttt:p:tLt:izt:zzltz±_:2^±^-E!:

Pardon and peace by Jesus' blood

=i::d:?5;

g: 'aF9

Sinners are reconciled to God By grace

I

[divine.

«'-=»'

lz'^:?:?ipztizt:f. —tiSff LE:E:E^Izpz:zE3l^z^i=::t-

2 Come, sinners, hear the joyful news.

Nor longer dare the grace refuse
;

' Mercy and justice here combine.

Goodness and truth harmonious join,

T' invite you near.

3 Ye saints in glory, strike the lyre

;

Ye mortals, catch the sacred fire
;

Let both the Saviour's love proclaim-

Forever worthy is the Lamb
Ctf endless p^ije.
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1. What tho' the clouds ofdoubt a-rise, And fierce temptations meet our eyes

2.Thy Saviour's strength thou wilt receive, And vic'try o'er thy foes achieve.

-.^>zz:pz^i,a»-^zi:;;^zzt^zzpi^zi:zztz|z_ppzi[;2zt^z^.-|

raise my thoughts a
thou wilt on - ly

'»- -0-

bove
Christ

the skies, And still

be - lieve, And still

press on.

press on.

ZT:r:ztz=:pz:*ZT:^z^z:f_?z.t:r
z±::5_z»zi^T:^it:z# -^

-&—^-

lEEEtz -^•
--¥-

ft

(fee.

;ii--.z»_
•^ i^

' 'y.^

Go forth with strength in his great name,
The principles of truth proclaim,

And while on earth thou mayst remain,

O still press on

!

Press on to do the Saviour's will,

The last remains of sin to kill,

Thy soul with heavenly grace to fill. O still

Press on, that perfect love to feel,

Which doth by death the witness seal,

As Jesus doth himself reveal. O still press on!

Through all this wilderness of wo,
Still in the Saviour's footsteps go,

Religion's power and glory know. ^ And still, (fee.

Until the sands of life are run,

Until thy work on earth is done,

And thou the crown of life hast won. O still, &c.

Press on, until with joy you see,

The depth of Jesus' love to thee,

Till .by his side you 're pure and free. still Press on.



220 UNITY. 6s&5s. ^^^'"^Vp-nSi^S^*'^"^

1. When shall we meet a - gain? Meet ne'er to sev - er?

:?i=z^zip::::=q==:

.^_^-

:qV:ijsT=

#

—

0- n

When will peace wreathe her chain, Round us for - ev - er?

—

I

^ m g m «-+-«>j^ -A *i-+-*.—#-1-

:^zzz^zzz^ziz|EzzzpzzziizIzz
:t^z=:tizzzt:::t^z=:t^-=t:=±=::

z^zi:#zz:^r:iZTZz=^zTz^zz*zz^zz?ziz

E^E:"5E5E^±^E3E^^E^EEE_ #--

Our hearts will ne'er re - pose, Safe from each blast that blows In

zi}zT~=l'5z:it:sz:j^zzf5:fz« zjzizzftJzd^zzSzu^Tz^zziJz:q:N_-ii>__^>__!:>i_«—q_i_q3zz3zz3zi]3izj«zzzz:i:

?zz:1!iz::-ZZ?ZTzl?zzfzizfLz:fzifzzfzTz*zz^zx

:z^zz:^zz:pzzpz±ZfB=i^:

"-t^:

:#z:
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this dark vale of woes, Nev - er, No, nev - er

!

^^ -9- -#- • ^^

:t-tz=5==t^z±zzSzi=?z=?±zz?zizK^-=:fc:^l!:

2 When shall love freely flow,

Pure as life's river ?

When shall sweet friendship glow,

Changeless forever?

Where joys celestial thrill,

Where bliss each heart shall fill,

And fears of parting chill,

Never, no never

!

3 Up to that world of light,

Take us, dear Saviour!

May we all there unite,

Happy forever !

Where kindred spirits dwell.

There may our music swell.

And time our joys dispel

—

Never—no, never.

4 Soon shall we meet again.

Meet, ne'er to sever
;

Soon will peace wreath her chain,

Round us forever,

Our hearts will then repose

—

Secure from worldly woes;
Our songs of praise shall close-
Never—no, never,

[19*]



222 PERKINSVILLE. 8s & 6s. REV.4i. B. PETTIN^JIUi.

1 Fare - well, vain bid dieul

i

hap - pi - ness in vain,

I

2. You prom - ise

ilFgJi
r\:i::^: ::J=i:i-i

Your glo - ries I de - spise, Your friendship I no more pur

-Ig-̂-1
^

I

Nor can you sat - is

z=[=:±i:::zp:±:t:z=ti-:t:2^zl::=:t:±:[i::zti

)leasures turn to

i:==-±f:-=t:zi

fy ; Your brightest pleasures turn to

"H: =S=
sue, Your flat teries are but

zij:

Hes.

::^

pam,

z:Hz

Pi_._«—i__5^ ^—x._^ Szfz
I

And all

:iz:^^:j:;z^:

your

zaz
treas
—(S>-

:ztz:

ures

Z"Z!'

fdie.
—f—£3-

It

1

1
Then let my soul rise far above,

By faith I'll take my wing,

To the eternal realms oflove,

Where saints and angels sing.

There's love and joy that will not waste;
And treasures that endure—

There's pleasure that will always ia^,

When time shaU be no more.



OH, HOW HE LOVES. 228
Ad. Lisb. 2<1 endiiiAi.

1. There's a friend above all others, Oh, how he loves

!

Ilis is love beyond a brother's, Oh, how he loves

!

ifgfzfzx

-i^-k<^-j-&-

=r^:=:^r:^=:.-:^qVq^I:dz::^z:i^:i^T:i-:qV_^S:-^sl:J=:jr

-J-:S=%:-r:;::J=+:iz:*:=?z:*=l:*z:?=:?=:?zl:?z:i:t
EartWy friends ma} -fail and leave us, This day kind, the next bereave us

;

:fz:fzT:tz-:t:zr:ztzi>:z»:z2z:2zT:J5z>:z*:z,^zi:ti:zt:

zfc:t^zi:t-L^:z[^:zi;^zl:E:z[=--^--^4.

N^^^
ZZjNzzST=ZJ=Z3^Zi^Z^,ZTZdZZdZ—d^E=^E?Ei^zE?£E5=iz=^=3EiE5E?=g=5^-F:3|

But this friend will ne'er de - ceive us,

?zzt:
-^-

-_^=^-+

,@»zz^zz^zz^-zizt=itz,g^^zz^zz^_i:

Oh, how he loves

!

H-&t —<g- if
Blessed Jesus ! would'st thou know

Oh, how he loves ! [him ?

Give thyself e'en this day to him,

Oh, how he loves !

Is it sin that pains and grieves thee,

Unbelief and trials tease thee ?

Jesus can from all release thee.

Oh, how he loves !

Love this friend who longs to save

Oh, how he loves

!

[thee.

Dost thou love ? He will not leave

thee,

Oh, how he loves !

Thmk no more then of to-morrow.

Take his easy yoke and follow,

Jesus carries all thy sorrow,

Oh, how he loves !

[25]

4 All thy sins shall be forgiven.

Oh, how he loves !

Backward all thy foes be driven.

Oh, how he loves !

Best of blessings he'll provide thee.

Naught but good shall e'er betide

thee,

Safe to glory he will guide thee,

Oh, how he loves !

5 Let us still this love be viewing.

Oh, how he loves

!

And though faint keep on pursuing,
Oh, how he loves !

He will strengthen each endeavor,
And when pass'd o'er Jordan's river,

This shall be our song forever,

Oh, how he loves

!



224 ZION. 8s^ 7s & 4. THOS. Hastings.

Andante*

1. ( On the mountain's top appearing, Lo ! the sacred herald stands ! )

(Welcome news to Zion bearing, Zi-on long in hostile lands.)

§^:gr^'
2.

J
Lo ! thy sun is ris'n in glory ! God himself appears thy friend

;

I
All thy foes shall flee before thee ; Here their boasted triumphs end:

3. 5 Enemies no more shall trouble ; All thy wrongs shall be redress'd; )

\ For thy shame thou shalt have double, In thy Maker's favor blest
; }

z^z^f:i:^z^i^:^-T:^fiZiT:izit^z?h.^^^^^

Mourning captiye! God himself shall loose thy bands ; Mourning captive I God himself shall, &c.

—'-y\—-\—\-^--y

Great deliv'rance Zion's King will surely send, Great deliTr'ance Zion's King will surely send

^.il:?1i?1taz?5:d:qtzz|f

-T--'

dU surely s

— ^_^ _l^:^^_^^_^

—

m*iS ^-^.Jrgi:3r?5:iqt::=|:||:

All thy conflicts End in an e-ter-nal rest. All thy conflicts End in an e-ter-nal rest.



THE CROSS. G. J.

::5z=!:t:jz=—-:

Be-hold ! be-hold the Lamb of God, On the Cross, on the Cross,

Fbr us he shed his precious blood.On the Cross, on the Cross,

:a^zi!za^z?ziz±:g~fzj ^
'
^ *

WEBB. 225

;f^3z|

t:i-zit

2. Be-hold! his arms extended wide, On the Cross, on the Cross,

Behold! his bleeding hands and side,On the Cross, on the Cross,

:j:5:

hear his all -

:~3:i:=l:

im-port-ant crj-, E -

rhe sun withholds its rays of light,TheHeav'ns are cloth'd in shades of night,While

::l:izzfc*=?;l:«z=itzt::±:|=zl;^it—i:EzZ;rEz£:

:-=:z|=:4:a:^=:=i:z:lzq5:^E::q:z:—:zziz^
fzz?r:s:j:fc^--*z:?2?zf:sSz:rz:frJ:5i-

and see j-our Sa-viour die, On the Cross, on the Cross
1

—

:i^:zs^.±:^
dz:Sz:«:zqNq^

Je - sus doth with dev - ils fight, On the

:1z:z)z:T:z^3»

zitz
!52z±:^z:5±:Sz±;S

EE^:

IE-

Cross, on the Cross.

:rbZ^=^zzf:z:[z:|:gz:^ZE^:z^_:gz^:^:z:^.:a^z|:[izz±|E

3 Come, sinners, see him lifted up. On the Cross, &c.
He drinks for you the bitter cup. On the Cross, &c.
The rocks do rend, the mountains quake,
While Jesus doth atonement make,
While Jesus suffers for our sake, On the Cross, &c.

4 And now the mighty deed is done, On the Cross, &e.
The battle's fought, the victory's won, On the Cross, &c.
To heaven he turns his languid eyes,
" 'Tis finished" now, the conqueror cries.

Then bows his sacred head and dies. On the Cross, &c.
5 Where'er I go I'll tell the story. Of the Cross, &c.

In nothing else my soul shall glory, Save the Cross, &c.
Yee, this my constant theme shall be,
Through time, and in eternity,

That Jesus tasted death for me, On the Cross, &c.



226 COME LET US ANEYV.

1. Come, .et US a - new our journey pursue, Roll round witli the year,

:,iiz#zsi^:zp=i|zpz^T^::|::c::

Roll round with the year, And i\ever stand still till the master ap - pear

!

r2:i:*zr?«#i:rd:r:^:T:iz|r^:T:^_:?zfzT:,|z*zt:i=%

And

:zp?:
--1

—

nev

~cz
:zaj

:z?zz:i^zizt
ZfcZIZ^Z

I

- er stand Still till the

Zi= -g:

£:

-# 0—
-® -®-

-k^—^-

His adorable will let us gladly fulfil,

And our talents improve,

By tlt^* patience of hope, and the labour of love.

Our life is a dream, our time as a stream

Glides swiftly away

;

And the fugitive moment refuses to stay.

The arrow is flown, the moment is gone

;

The millennial year

Rushes on to our view, and eternity's here.

that each in the day of His coming may say,
" I have fought my way through

;

1 have finish'd the work thou didst give me to do !'*

O that each from his Lord may receive the glad word,
"Well and faithfully done !

Enter into my joy, and sit down on my throne.**
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:EEE?:teEl:EilrJm~a
1. 'Mid scenes of affliction with sorrow oppressed, ) When no more thro' thia

How oft have we sighed for the season of rest, ^

Pf:HfS=:|:9E3E3:f^Ea5jl:i:fF5:r^:
$-4»tS;;z^:I:*_*=ttlz*-i:l:Si-ir^j:l:;?O V_ W 9 ^ r— I— r-

2. No spot on this earth can give permanent bliss, ) But beyond the bright

No home for the pilgrim or stranger is this \) .

'

~ti:i:Ezzt

a^:;|^:|::«:

::t=:t-_f:iz=zz:f:t:b=t:zt:t-zt:zt:±:t:ztE

Z^Z^Z*"F^Z^Z~"
zzz^zE;I:tzEz^:t:lzz:t-_^tzzzz:?:t:tztztztzzt:ztz:
wilderness world we shall roam, But find in the bosom of Jesus a home.

azure, that star spangled dome,We shall find in the bosom ofJesus, a home.

^r^zz:
rztz^:

^z^r^:|.z=:|::^:i^-^_^:T:^z^z^izz=z:T:z;:|:z:

3 'Tis hope cheers the prospect that's gloomy and drear,
And points to the haven of rest that is near;

there in sweet fields of delight we shall roam,
And find in the bosom of Jesus, a home.

SECOND HYMN.
1 Jesus, my Saviour, to thee I submit;
With love and thanksgiving fall down at thy feet;
In sacrifice off"er niy soul, flesh, and blood;
Thou art my Redeemer who brought me to God.

2 I love thee, I love thee, I love thee, my love

;

1 love thee, my Saviour, I love thee, my dove;
I love thee, I love thee, and that thou dost know,
But how much I love thee, I never can show.

3 I'm happy, I'm happy, wondrous account!
My joys are immortal, I stand on the mount!
I gaze on my treasure, and long to be there.
With Jesus and angels, my kindred so dear.

4 Jesus, my Saviour, with thee I am blest!
My life and salvation, my joy and my rest!
Thy name be my theme,' and thy love be my song,
Thy grace shall inspire both my heart and my tongue.

6 who's like my Saviour? He's Salem's bright King;
He smiles, and he loves me, and learns me to sing;
VW praise him, I'll praise him, with notes \o^x^ and shrill
While rlTorB of i>toa»umniy rfpMt doth flU*

'»:



228 THE SINNER'S INVITATION. 6s &73.

1. Sin-ner go, will you go, To the high lands of heaven?
Where the storms never blow, And the long summer's giv-en

:

'^' '. -m- ^ ^ '^- -^- . .

And the leaves of the bowers, In the breezes are lit-tino:.

Y^~j^: :_zi: ^—S -nV
pz5: ?—^__^i

z^zTzii^ifsz-:^
itz[;^ztz*zzi^zz*ztz

.^_i_;^-__ti—^-

"":;;^—

^

zfzzit::ii
Where the bright blooming flowers, Are their o - dors emitting;

zfifziz^zzs'zz®z±zzzziizlz±z?zzf=;fztzfzz:izti

:j:::zZzq^z5Tz*zZi(izz:=ZTZZzz:zzj:|:

lE^Z?Z!ElE^EhZ:d=^Z5ri
Where the saints robed in white

—

Cleansed in life's flowing fountain
;

Shiningbeauteous and bright,

They inhabit the mountain.

Where no sin, nor dismay, •

Neither trouble nor sorrow,

Will be felt for a day,

Nor be fear'd for the morrow.

He's prepared thee a home

—

Sinner canst thou believe it?

And invites thee to come.

Sinner wilt thou receive it ?

come, sinner come,

For the tide is receding

And the Saviour will soon,

And forever cease pleading.

f



THE FAITHFUL SENTINEL.
ATords by R«v. Wm. Hunter.

lls&12s.229

jf-^:f-^- &f-@-

Away from his home and the friends of his youth,He hasted,ihe herald of

@*;feir:E=t=Ct=c=it:izi=t:=:l:iir±?-9£|r?:r;gTj.
t::t^:

merey and truth; For the love of his lord, and to seek for the lost ; Soon, a

ti-r—®-»-rpz,^zt:tztz^ztz!zz[zz
^^zli^z^zfc

:?^

las, was liis fall, But he died at his post, Sooa, a

_«_«i.,.J_-^N:|"tirzt:[z
zai:#z:^:tzz:[zz:(zza> pz^:»:

las, was his fall, But he died at his post

1^
-m-& «.#;

yy
2 The stranger's eye wept, that in life's brightest bloom,
One gifted so highly should sink to the tomb

:

, For in ardor 1|| led in the van of the host,

%tA he /fell like a soldier, he died at Ms post

—

3 -ESe Tvept not himself that his warfare was done :

. Th^ llfottle was fought, and the victory won

;

\gut.he-\^ipered ^thos»whom his heart loved the most,
"IR51I my brethren for me, that I died at my post.*"

4 He asked not a' stone to be sculptured with verse

;

- He asked not that fame should his merits rehearse

;

But he asked as a boon, when he gave up the ghost,
That his brethren might know that he died at his post.

6 Victorious his fall—^for he rose as he fell,

With Jesus, his Master, in glory to dwell

;

He has passed o'er the sea, he has reached the 'bright coast,

For he fell like a martyr—he died at his post.
* Dfins words of <sfe« Rev. Thomas Drnmmond.
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:-z:i1z:it=U::j:::i:=j:

1. Tho' nature's strength decay, And earth and hell withstand, To

):$z^:zaz:T:jz::^z:d:zz:Tzijzzzt:T:jz::1z:d:z:l:pzzzz:T

z::iz:#z:^z:q:i:^z^z^za:izqzz::q:izqzrr:az:

Canaan's bounds I urge my way, At his command ; The watery deep I

-»-9 --

lEitztz^z

r^izHziJziziTii^zdziIzi:
-±z-d ::fflzd:t:SzSz«r:i:
>;z«__«z:^; r:?z?z«zi!-

zHirq^iiiaziiz::!

:E:giS:±:iziz?

dzHzinzd:-

-»—»-
rztiiztzziti

zf-^z^z^T^J-^:z.-^:
:iEzEz|izp:±-4zzz:tiz '^^^^^^^^

pasSjWith Jesus in my view ; And thro* the howling wilderness,My way pursue.

:zzzTzzzz:zi:zzzzTz]izz±i}zTzzzzz:^T^:zzTZz:|:-:

-^------^-------^^z*ztzztz:zz±tizt^z[z:E±E:::^iprRzEi:p4=±F:t4i:p±«^:

I
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2 Tlie goodly land I see,

With peace and plenty blest

A land of sacred liberty,

And endless rest.

There milk and honey flow,

And oil and wine abound

;

And trees of life forever grow,

With mercy crowned.

3 There dwells- the Lord our King,

'J'he Lord our Righteousness,

Triumphant o'er the world and sin,

The Prince of Peace.

With him they all shall stand,

Who trust his sacred name :

And in that glorious, happy land,

Forever reign.

SECOND HYMN.
1 The God of Abraham praise.

At whose supreme command
From earth I rise, and seek the joys

At thy right hand

;

I all- on earth forsake.

Its wisdom, fame, and power;

And him my only portion nuikc
My shield, and tower.

2 The God who reigns on high,

The great archangels sing

;

And "Holy, holy, holy," cry,

Almighty King !

Who was and is the same,

And evermore shall be
; »

Jehovah, Father^ great I AM,
We worship thee."

S Before the Saviour's face,

The ransomed nations bow

;

O'erwelmed at his almighty grace,

Forever new

;

He shows his prints of love,

—

They kindle to a flame

!

And sound through all the worlds above,

The slaughtered Lamb.

4 The whole triumphant host

Give thanks to God on high
;

« Hail, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost **

They ever cry.

Hail, Abraham's God, and mine !

(1 join the heavenly lays,)

All might and majesty are thine,

And endless praise.



232 EXULTATION

—

I

"tfz?zlfz?=liMx?z?z
-l0V(1. Come a - way to theskies, My be - loved a-rise, And re - joice in the

,—I—1—|- —1_

1 1

\-f-^^-"^—P'— I?" S^"
day thou wast born : On this

-BE^.
-_+.s.:i:t::

fes-ti-val day, Come ex-ult-ing a - way,

t=i=:T:NT-t=tz.f:»zhz?:4::tzi-pzzz3:-PZfizp.i:^iT.

;:t5zt5ztpzpzt;:±r:l±: :t^zjj_.^-^EZiig; I

-H- —\—I-

::]:?:

l:!?z?:izzfzfii: zt:!?z?zi?z?z?
And with singing to Sion re - turn. And with singing to Sion return.

::iz_=zz:zizzz|::^T^z:|:^z;PZfi | pztizt::zzr:?i2zT|z^z^E:^i

11

2 We have laid up our love, and our treasure above,

Though our bodies continue below :

The redeem'd of our Lord, We remember his word,

And with singing to Paradise go.

3 With singing we praise, The original grace,

By our lieavenly Father bestow'd
;

Our being receive Prom his bounty^and live

To the honour and'glory of God.

4 For thy glory we are, Created to share

Both the nature and kingdom divine
;

Created again, That our souls may remain

In time and eternity thhie.

J
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n I shall reel

3 end is near ; I mu!

:=¥4r$s:t:tifct:;p:±*2i^:al*ii^tpv:pf

1. I'm a lonely trav'ler here, "VYeary, oppress'd ; But myjourney's end is near ; Soon I shall rest;

2. I'm a weary trav'ler here, I must go on ; For myjourney's end is near ; I must be gone:

mm
:^Tmsm

iDark and dreary is the way, Toiling I've come ; Ask me not with you to stay ; Tender's my home.

=3;53i3,,^
fl=:1:

-i-^-

Brighter joys than earth can give Win me away—Pleasures that forever live ; I cannot stay.

Iizdr^tei

[20*]

3 I'm a traveller to a land

Where all is fair

;

Where are seen no broken bands

;

All, all are there;

Where no tears shall ever fall,

No heart be sad,

Where the glory is for all,

And all are glad.

4 I'm a traveller, and I go
Where all is fair

;

Farewell all I've loved below;

I must be there.

Worldly honors, hopes, and gain,

All I resign

;

Welcome sorrow, grief and pain,

If heaven be mine.

5 I'm a traveller ; call me not

;

Upward's my way

;

Yonder is my rest and lot

;

I cannot stay.

Farewell earthly pleasures all
;

Pilgrim I'll roam

;

Hail me not ; in vain you call;

Yonder's my home.
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^f:g^J^^fe:i?=?=i:^:i?:#^-f -G-

1. ( Joy-ful-ly, Joy-fal-ly on-ward I

\ An-gel-ic chor - is-ters sing as I

move,

come,

Bound for the

Joy - ful- ly,

2. ( Friends fondly cherish'd have passed on be - fore,

( Singing to cheer me thro' death's chilling gloom.

^:#

o

::f=:

::t:
-.^-»z:f.
-.±zz^z^z±l^

Wait-ing they

Joy - ful-ly,

—i:^z^=*zqM^

land of bright spirits above,

joy -ful-ly haste to thy home.

itizztz:

—0.

tzzcz: 11
:z]::^z:szt::1

g^rztizfe—t^_^_i—x-^
Soon with ray pilgrimage end

ritzir:

ed be-

^zNrqzqz:^Tq:-|:—T^zz^:^T^:zq^:1^T::1zz^q>^:zq^zN
€?-^- ±g_ii-|i±^-r:

watch me approaching the shore ; ) Sounds of sweet melody fall

joy - ful-ly haste to thy home.
\

iSziii^z::^z^z^H:Tli£fe:fz?zJ^zz?z?ztt=:

z«: %-
on my

-,^~-
^'^-'

low,

z:d:

itfZ^: -^—&- -»-»
-'r-+:^.tztz:z^ztzt=t-[===tz:?zi:rz:5:t::;?ztizts

ear

-I

—

Home to the land of bright spirits

-TI-^Z-Nl^T—ZZI^^ziStz^Z

::E±:^zzz?zx:2:^z:?zSzi^z

; Harps of the blessed, your voi - ces

I go. Pil-grim and

=i:p:zt^zt;^z±:t:zztizt^z±:Ezzi^z:t^zi

iz:?zT:a:=E:gi|ztz:
I hear ! Rings with the

rzzz
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stranger no more shall I roam, Joyfully,

-'^-&-

EE5SEE3?:^Ei£iife?El!:E
joyfully resting at home.

--, 1—>
q:^:^.

*l:ii IB:

harmony heaven's high dome, Joyfully, joyfully hast to thy home.

zzieziz

H3Efe f:3EE5E?:
9-9-9 35fi

Death, with thy weapons of war lay me low,

Strike, king of terrors, I fear not the blow,

Jesus hath broken the bars of the tomb
;

Joyfully, joyfully will I go home.
Bright will the morn of eternity dawn,
Death shall be banish'd, his sceptre be gone;
Joyfully then shall I witness his doom,
Joyfully, joyfully, safely at home.

SECOND HYMN.

Happy the spirit released from its clay

;

Happy the soul that goes bounding away

;

Singing, as upward it hastes to the skies,

Victory ! victory ! homeward I rise.

Many the toils it has pass'd through below.
Many the seasons of trial and wo

;

Many the doubtings it never should sing,

Victory! victory! thus on the wing.

How can we wish them recall'd from their home,
Longer in sorrowing exile to roam ?

Safely they pass'd from their troubles beneath,

Victory ! victory ! shouting in death.

Thus let them slumber, till Christ from the skies,

Bids them in glorified body arise
;

Singing, as upward they spring from the tomb,
Victory ! victory ! Jesus hath come !
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stranger I roan

:iEz^rt^zE:it:ztitizl=::fczt>z^zt;

1. Here o'er the earth, as a stranger I roam, Here is no rest, here is no rest;

:=*£E?;:r^^-
2. Here fierce temptations beset me around, Here is no rest, here is no rest;

-&—0~-®- ^- »-^
-i;?
_-_^i_ir_:«'z?zfzfziiztzg:

Here as a pll - grim, I wan - der a - lone, Yet I am blest, I am blest

;

My heart doth leap while I hear Jesus sa5^ There, there is rest, there is rest,

:»z:€Z^rT:Siz:»z»:;-^^r:»z:fztZ-tzti:zt::«Z-.«

rizzii^

.€-:r:i: S-.

-t^-v-

:^=:»z»:;-f2i:^z:r^zr:zc:zc::zczi:^zi:

Here I am grieved while my foes me surround ;Yet I am blest, I am blest

;

I will go forvvard, for this is my theme, There, there is rest, there is rest.

Cloiie with 2*1 strain. D. C.

:i^ZZ@-

I

For
When

:Szzz|ZZZq^zzqS'

V V
I look for - ward to

sin and sor - row shall

_^_ _^. _^. -ift,

ipzzzizzzztziztzzz^zi

zzzt
Let
Laugh

them re - vile

at

scoff

deav
me, and

my weep - ing, en

3 Here are afflictions and trials severe

;

Here is no rest, here is no rest

:

Here I must part with the friends I hold dear,

Yet I am blest, I am blest

;

Sweet is the promise I read in his word.
Blessed are they who have died in the Lord,
They have been called to receive their reward

;

There, there is rest, there is rest.

4 This world of cares is a wilderness statij,

Here is no rest, here is no rest;

Here I must bear from the world, all Its hate.

Yet I am blest, I am blest

;

Soon shall I be from the wicked released,

Soon shall the weary forever be blest,

Soon shall I lean upon Jesus' breast.

There, there is rest, there is rest

my name,
to shame

; ]
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^iH tS-9 9U±
1. Lo! round the throne, a glorious band, The saints in countless myrids stand;

2. Through tribulation great they came; They bore the cross, despised the shame;

-^^--r- 1 1, 1 1 .-—1-^ 1. 1-,. —1-. 1- 1 . -,-^ 1-,

?:«;
I

'^-.

^

—

^fHHlii^s

.gH
?=ix*: IiIe^^-'I^^e*̂ =^iifllE

Of eve-ry ton!?ue rcdecni'd to God, Arrayed in garments washed in blood.
But now from all their labours rest, In God's e - ter - nal glo - ry blest.

-q—

i

^-^—I-

iSEtSfSaii'saaaiSl^t:;dz:d±?S*f 3^^'
-£?-

-I^ T~i~.^' :^^
Eg: eiSrlggSt

3 They see tlie Saviour fhce to face

:

They sing the tritimph of his grace

;

And day and night, with ceaseless

praise,

To liim their loud hosannas raise.

4 O, may we tread the sacred road

That holy saints and martyrs trod
;

Wage to the end the glorious strife

,

And win, like them, a crown of life.

SECOND HYMN.
1 When, gracious Tvord, when shall

it be
That 1 shall find my all in thee ?

The fulness of thy prom.ise prove,

The seal of thirre eternal love ?

2 A poor blind child I wander here,

If haply I may feel thee near

:

dark! dark ! dark ! Istill must say,

Amidst the blaze of gospel day.

3 Thee, only thee, I fain would find;

And cast the world and flesh behii|dl

;

Thou, only thou, to me be given,

Of all thou hast in earth or heaven.

4 When from the arm of flesh set free,

Jesus, my soul shall fly to thee

:

Jesus, when I have lost my all,

1 shall upon thy bosom, fall.
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1^"^'-
^-rb-4^-

-

?^=:^N^25:
H—

-

'^jEi?:iHtEE
tf-«»-

1. I have sought round the verdant earth, for unfiid-ing joy,) Lordbe-
I have tried every source of mirth, But all, all will cloy; j

s^_:3t.«_.Jzi_tf_tfzf_i_*z_z_z,«z±:«r_ff_J_±^-jL. i:[z_[Z-x

EWr-^
:'i4;t:«- ._^_^_^_^.

Izfzi^ztf::

:-z-z-zziNT:qNsqNi]:T:^ziTqSdN:lT-^^
ipir-f -«^=i-*z«^zi^4±:z|z±?zezi^i^z?i

, . .

stow on me,Grace to set the spirit free ; Thine the praise shall be,Mine,mine the joy.

m
~&NzN

:iiS .ff_s_eze_.

Tdzq^j:?

e_erfz±*;ll:

;iE5EEl:5E^E5EP5E5zEfe^fe-:Ek*E*EiElt

2 I have wandered in mazes dark. Of doubt and distress,

I have not had a kindling spark, My spirit to bless
;

Cheerless unbelief, Pilled my laboring soul with grief;

What shall give relief? What shall give peace?

3 1 then turned to thy Gospel, Lord, Prom folly away,
I then trusted thy holy word. That taught me to pray;

^ Here I found release. Weary spirit here found rest,

Hope of endless bliss, Eternal day.

4 I will praise now, my heavenly king, I'll praise and adore;

The heart's richest tribute bring, To thee, God of power

;

And in heaven above, Saved by thy redeeming love,

Loud the strains shall move, Porevermore.
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1. Hark! those bell-tones sweetly pealing, "Come,0,come," Far and wide me-
2. Hark! the bell to prayer is calling, Wanderer come, In God's house with

3. Still the echoed voice is ringing "Come, O, come," Every heart pure

^±^);.-\yz\yz^^^

:=-;^z:t^z:t^zfczz-i:^Tz=f
lodious stealing, "come, O, come,** Thro' each heart the voice is thrilling,

rev'rent feel-ing, seek thy home, There's a mansion far above thee,

zzz:qVqVzzT:z)zqzq:i:zzz—i--^z:^z:zS:i]!5T^

zg;:|-iz:|!=t"*z|:L^;^I:?z:^r:fz-.?::i:fif-SzSzI

in-cense bringing, " Hither come,** Father, round the al-tar bending,

F^"-T
t:t:F~

Storms of grief and passion stilling.Wanderer hasten home, Wanderer, &c.

Where dwell spirits pure and lovely, Wanderer 'tis thy home, Wanderer, &c.

INlay our souls to heav'n ascending. Find in thee their home, Findin thee, &c.

;:—zz:}*z3?«r8=RrIdz*z35zIf2if|:
::——1tzz*zl;<rtzt€zlfey^i?zfzlc:zE
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-ijTdzqS:^::
M_—i^J-_^ _^—j_J._ • _^—^_J.—,—I—1--^—I—^—,

1. "Good news ! good news to thee, perishing sin- ner !" Thus shouted a
No diamond e'er shone in the treasures of India, So bright in its

.©-^—I-

.^JL«_«. a^^^iR.^.^^^^-^. .flM^^_Jt.

While the heralds of truth are proclaiming the story Ofpardon and

rq:=:ilz:i::
1 & i- :*r

::^ziT::=!=T^ m
saint o'er the deep roll - ing sea ; A - round thee shall glis-ten a
light, as thy spir - it in thee.

:t=[i:-:

D. C.

peace, through the blood of the Son.

ha - lo of glo - ry, That beams from the cross of the cru-ci-fied One

;

iili

mi
For Jesus, thy Saviour, shall never forget tbee

;

Prom the truth of his word he will never depart,

But firm in the midst of his jewels he'll set thee,
"

Engraved on the innermost shrine of his heart.

And we trust that our hearts ^re in unison blended

With Him,who has conquered both hell and the grave
;

And we'll pray, till around the wide world is extended,

The sceptre of Him, who is mighty to save.

Behold, far away ! how the darkness is rolling !

The mantle of night is dispelled by the day
;

And He, who the prince of this world is controlling.

Shall sweep the destroyer full swiftly away.

Then those days shall be seen, of which in devotion,

The saints and the prophets in vision once dreamed
;

When the clefts of tlie main, and the isles of the ocean,

Shall echo the song of a people redeemed.
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1. When for eternal worlds we steer, And seas are calm, and skies are clear, )

And faith in lively ex-er - cise, And distant hills of Canaan rise, J

~a!5:i:S=qN5qSTi;^-^aznarlNqNiq^-q~q]:
=^fzf:i:i^zizizif±i^zSzi2:iz±!?zf?zfc?zIiziz*i:|±

The soul for joy then claps her wings, And loud her lovely sonnet sings,Vain

z:zt:z:±:nzt^i^^ztfizc^zt^zt^zitiZ—S_Li_S_lLii_S-,—el

world adieu, Vain world adieu, And loud her lovely sonnet sings
i
Vain world adieu.

zczi^zt^z^z:
0-0
:uzt^:

--zrzpzzzz
0-0 giilsiic

m

2 With cheerful hope her eyes explore

Each landmark on the distant shore

:

The trees of life, the pastures green,

The golden streets, the crystal stream
\

Again for joy "she claps her wings,

And loud her lovely sonnet sings.

Vain world, adieu.

3 The nearer still she draws to land,

More eagar all her powers expand

;

With steady helm, and free bent sail,

Her anchor drops within the vail

;

Again for joy she claps her wings,
And her celestial sonnet sings,

Glory to God.
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;^?::
:±:t=zzrzt:i:=::i:t=-==:-.^: hzzz^zif:±:^

^*^l. The char-iotl The char - iot

!

its wheels roll in fire,

::d:=—=f;T:g5::i:?j=:=rJx:"^-:^z:il::
--]—-^— 1—4- \-\ ^—®-f—1—«-'-

-L-

1

^-

2. The glo - ry!

roll in nre.

-^ (SI 1

around him are poured,

Ti^z—:-:r::i1:|

?z*zl:^zzzz:i:tzztizt:i:_=fi^]
:^z^zTjs:z^z^-

fz*z±:^zzzz:±:tzztzzt:±:::±zfi^±^-tc=J^zlb:==t=n::
As the Lord cometh down in the pomp of his ire : Lo, self-mov-ing it

P;i^f3=?=?;

Mighty hosts of the arr- gels that wait on the Lord ; And the glori-fied

n-m-T—

'

—
'-T-/*5 1-

-Hv—;—-j--^ 1 1-4-1 1 ,-1 \—v^—^ r <-H
—

'-r
-'—I

1 I I

.^,_.«_a...,^_., -L-i 1_,^ -^-©' ^ ^--sp-l^—'_

wait on the Lord ; And the glori-fiei

ijzq^xzziiz^z^;

-fS"-"-

—

ZZT-tZ-I\^T-ZiZZ^

-'^rz^fcrtzrizzltz^zltz^z'
drives on its pathway of cloud, And the heavens with the burden of Godhead

[are bow'd.

I

>»--3
—

1 (
1 —|- £

^:^z?l?^.3:t

saints, and the martyrs are there, And there all v/ho the palm-^vrcaths of victory

[wear.

:z]zztdi:J:z|zJ4::d:g:|iz;,Z4-=^:::^z-T:::^ ^=^ \
^---,--.4-:=]:z:z]zztdx:J:z|zJ r:d:pz^zi=^:::^z-T:::^ ^z^

| ^"--]-n±3=ir-

3 The trumpet! the trumpet! the dead have all heard:
Lo, the depths of the stone-covered charncl are stirr'dl

From the sea, from the earth, from the south, from the north,
All the vast generations of men are come forth

!

4 The judgment! the judgment! the thrones are all set.

Where the Lamb and the white-vested elders are met

!

There all flesh is at once in the sight of the Lord,
And the doom of eternity hangs on his word.

5 mercy ! mercy ! look down from above,
Great Creator, on us, thy sad children, with love*
When beneath to their darkness the wicked are driven^
May our Jurtaflfed sWuis fiiid d t^bltbtne in heaven 1
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Ar—i?--^---f-»—•

—

o—

a

'
'—I—+-I-:— '^— I S—r^-

pz'+ifzl'iL-z^zzzr-z'ii.f-fEizIz^—^-^zrti-b-
1. O, the wondrous love of Je -sus 1 From doubts and sins he free

2. And there we shall for - ev - er Drink of that flowing riv

z^zzzzTzqNzq^qV

./^—i^_i

:q^: :=::z^3'

us, Witt pity-- ing eyes he sees us, While trav'ling here be-low.

i-«-

er, And ev - er, ev - er, ev - er, Sur - round the throne of love,

:q^:

:*zf:?z=f

:t:

z?=fzz?=5^!:?z±;E=:5-3^-Ez:5: ^:
leaven ; till we all meet in heaven ; Thei

9 -iz-zf.-z.f:z f:?=^zz*z-z:t5z:^: t

Till we all meet in heaven ; till we all meet in heaven ; There

:^zz«z£:p:=p=

z^^=j^:

When we all meet in heaven ; when we all meet in heaven ; There

zq^
p.-

-f-—^zzz^zzpzzztzzzz^— tzz

shall meet, There we shall meet

:~tzrt:
e3=z31e

—^—^-_EEi
to part no

.^-

shall mcet^ There we shall meet

|ez=zq^^:z:1zzzz!z=-|:-
gzzzfz—dzp:zii^z:

to part more.

3 There In that blooming garden
Of Eden, gained by pardon,

Upon the banks of Jordan,

We'll worship then the Lamb.
When we all meet in heaven, &c.

4 We'll sing the song of Moses,

While Jesus sweet composea

A song that never closes,

Of praises to his name.

When, we all meet in heaven, &c.
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^=::_::Ez5=:tzr:ti:±:fz:!?z:zzz:=:i:E=[izzt=:i:^:zz:l
1. Je - sus died on Calvary's mountain, Long time a - go

;

^ *
I i

:*z5:*x:fz:b=±it:=;t<z4;szti=tS:z*—=z:±;t=z=J

j=j:i:D=z!5zjtj=—izJ:=^z:qNTzj:zz=:c-
i^zz*:|:g—grz*=gz±:|:g:zz*x:^zf:g:z-.:^jE

And sal - va - tion's roll - ing fountain

zi^xzi^r^d:

z^zzi^zzizzg:
:«

—

^^X-^-~^—-'—^—^-

Now free-ly flows,

r::z:=^z:;^=:1z
-^'- -^

—
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izzfzzfz=l:g:=z^z:Sz:

Ezz=zEziE:±4izzt^=zt^tz=:±:^=:tz:M:^z:z=:t^

2 Once his voice, in tones of pity, Melted in woe,

And he wept o'er Judah's city, Long time ago.

3 On his head the dews of midnight. Fell long ago

;

Now a crown of dazzling sunlight Sits on his brow.

4 Jesus died, yet lives in heaven, No more to die

;

Bleeding Jesus, blessed Saviour, Now reigns on high.

5 Now in heaven he's interceding For dying man.

Soon he'll finish all his pleading, And come again,

6 When he comes, a voice from heav'n Shall pierce the tomb,

*' Come, ye blessed ofmy Father, Children, come home."
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1. O, I have roam'd thro' many lands, A stranger to de - light:

Not friendship's hopes, nor love's sweet sniile,Could make my pathway bright

fzi
f:5i:*i;^^5:-3::

H--#- —®-
-d

—

at I— "L |_J ^___i_4» i

:g;

SS3

t. O, Heaven is my place of rest— I long to reach its shore ; )

To throw these troubles from my breast, To weep and sigh no more: j

#:x:^z:^z^z:^:ii^zr^z.^—^:T:#ziz^z.#

0-
I——

-

±z-
Till

=3z
&-
To

:pz

:ztz=t=:rzzztziitzztzzfizzlzzzztizztiz^zz5z:p:i:

on the sky a star a - rose. And lit night's sa-ble dome

:

:=qz=ii^S2jzz45pj=q^zd=:qNTzgNrq^z:4!5zqvH:|:

;EiEirziESzElEJEEiEfzJEf'E^zzizE*zill
that fair land my spir - it flies, And an - gels bid me come ;

-®-.

-^-

E:i:izz?=*zz*:B-a=^=^zp-szz*=p:&r|:
fiir—r=E—tlis'zzfz-X—S=+:t=S=Ezzt:t:tz:zK
O, steer my bark by that sweet star, For heav-en is my h()me.

zz:Tqzz^=:J:=g;

O, st<€r my bark o'er Jor- dan*s waves, For heav-en is my home.

—zlVz1zzq:Tzqz|:-:

-h-

^zzzijz^zzizzzzzz^z i:^zr|izz^i:zz:i::z::;z|:z:

S:feEtEc^iEi±E^EtEp4^EK

[21»]

3 O take me from this world of woe,
To my blest home above,

Where tears of sorrow never flow,

And all the air is love

:

My sister spirits wait for me,
And Jesus bids me come

:

O, steer my bark to that fair land.

For Heaven is m^ home-
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:zfe~-:i^z^T:q==if!s:-5§p=!===iS:qNT:=)z=i^S:iT-

b=_:^z:i^zl:i^zzrz:z=±:_—zz:-=i:zzz=z:si:i:i^z:i^zl:

1. When the storm of the mountain on Gal -i - lee fell,

:i-t-^±:f=t^=t=±£zz§--tzf:i=:3=l
-_

—

-\/t L _i ^—L_^ ^—^__J—

i

^ V—BLes^iii

zzj^zfSiiilzi^Hii^TZjzzaViq^
-#-«i 4VE:fz?z|dzi^z?zisz?zi^z:

And lifted its wa-ters on high ; And the faithless disciples

zgz|rlgzfc^zi:«z^=:fc±;fcl:^=f:izfc*z

z^'5q^oz=iZI:^z:^=zd^T:^r:^^^»5TqzizfzTizpziZT

ze^zifzjiz^ztzz^:—•z±£±:*xfz±:?::i=ziEz'^^f

|c::1zq>53;rT:-;;,^|::'^bzx=:ziz:—:t::jzzC5z^i:--zz:—:iZT

zrz—i^zfi>'za*zt:tszl;^zEt:z5z4^zI:zz^z±:t;3zz:l;^z:5z±
iwere bound in the spell Of Mys-terious alarm, their ter - rors to

jz;j^:i^i:iz-i^i^i:^^z:^:^i

zeizfzizJiz^z±:Sigz±:|z3^z:fcLfciz8/zt:zpzz:fc:fcf

J^J^f:^j5^Tq:z^:SZT:^z^zT=:5—:iz:»:
3z2rE;3zsz::«zrz];Ezti5z|;zt—tzit;—tizp:
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iczpitip
-JI=u=f

__^ ,

•^".=^p
quell, Je - sus whispered, "Fear not, it is I, it is I."

2 The storm could nor bury that Avord in the wave,
For 'twas taught through the tempest to fly

;

It shall reach his disciples in every clime,

And his voice shall be near in each troublous time,

Saying, "Be not afraid, it is I, it is I."

3 When the spirit is broken with sickness or sorrow,

And comfort is ready to die ;

'

The darkness shall pass, and in gladness to-morroW;

The wounded complete consolation shall borrow
Fr^m his life-giving word, '-It is I, it is I."

4 "When death is at hand, and the cottage of clay

Is left with a tremulous sigh.

The gracious forerunner is smoothing tlie way
For its tenant to pass to unchangeable day.

Saying, ••Be not afraid, it is I, it is I."

5 When the waters are passed, and the glories unknown
Burst forth on the wondering eye.

The compassionate '' Lamb in the midat of the throne "

Shall welcome, encourage, and comfort his own,
And say, "Be not afraid, it is I, it is I."



248 MARY'S TEAUS. C. M. Arranged for thk woA.

fz4r:I:t=:;£:i:^rz:*=:t^-z?:t€:t:*i:l
Ma - ry^s taars

2. When, bringing eve - ry

An of - fering

-1-f
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\—^-0-\

balm-y sweet Her days of

;p-:zz:#=:

wor - thy heav'n ? When o'er the faults of for - mer years

lux - ury stored, She o'er her Sa - viour's lowed feet,

=y=i^ai3=iiii^=Ei£f

I—

I

—

^

She

=:j-

-G)-

wept

::^
-H
-H

-—

—

TTZ!^! ~T t"~I~' ~ gg'T~'^— T §"

and was forgiven, She wept and was forgiven.

'3

The

tz

pre

:±:t=

- cious perfume pour'd, The

I __-J._Z ' i__U_
—s*-

ztz:-

'd,The

E:p

i^^ E:
fe

cious perfume

zz]zTz:H:zd.

x^-'

0-

pour'd.

3 And wiped them with her golden hair,

.

" Where once the diamond shone,

Though now the gems of grief were there,

Which shine for God alone.

4 Thou that hast slept in error's sleep,

O ! wouldst thou wake in heav'n ?

Like Maiy kneel, like Mary weep,
"Love much," and be forgiven 1



There are Angels hovering round.

-#^-—

—

i-i ^—qz:=ti::=]z=qVrST:=!r:r|i:r):
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y
1. There are an - gels hov'rlng round, There are an-gels hov'ring

2. To car - ry the tid - ings home, 3. To the new Je - ru - sa

3. And Je - sus bids them come; 4. Let him that hear-eth

«j=__«_.^_# « If )_

:gizfz:t=i:pz:Wz:^:z^
:{i:=it^z:Szi:f:z:fz:t:-^1

&c:^;:^l:fz*-»=f;±:*tfz?=:r?:*:l:g—:»-:t

roundjThere are an - gels

lem ; 5. Poor sin - ners
come, 6. Let him that

an - gels

are com
thirst - eth

hov' ring round,

home,
come.

:tz:rztzz:t:

tE^EE~ H-:t:F:
1=1

"TO-DAY THE SAVIOUR CALLS."

1. To - day the

2. To - day the
-0,

Sa - viour calls! Ye
Sa - viour calls ! For
»- -m- -G-

wand'rers come;
ref - uge fly

;

liigilil^|£:l;^=&=fc-
3 To - day the Sa - viour calls

!

ztz:

Oh, hear him now:

12^i±z^:=zizzzizzzfc±z22:zlz:gzzzizzzfzlz^:z4

!

I

O, ye be - night - ed souls, Why long - er roam?
The storm of ven - geance falls ; And death is nigh.

z:<5,ZTZg—Zs,zzztzz:zpZTz__rzi:z:^"::zzt:zr.z^:z Lzgz:|:

With - in these sa - cred walla To Je - sus bow.
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qzq-:il:Tnj:=::t=qq:

=:Jz:S:±&—\S:
1. how hap-py are they Who their Saviour o - bey, And
2. That sweet comfort was mine, When the favour di - vine I

r:^=j:r5i:^-^rb
-.^.=M.

—«i-4-^—*—^-

have laid up their treasures above! Tongue can never express The sweet

first found in the blood of the Lamb, When my heart it believed, What a

-& *- a-T- — 1 r-x- I-T-- -r-——-—^-T-^—^—#-

com
joy

fort

I

and peace, Of a soul in

re-ceived, What a heaven

V-

11,1
Of a soul in its ear - li-est love.

What a heaven in Je - sus' name.

zqz:qz-:fsr-:*=-"=:f-q~-^-=]-T-;^lr

Twas a heaven below

My Redeemer to know,
And the an<2;els could do nothing more,

Than to fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the lover of sinners adore.

Jesus all the day long

Was my joy and my song

;

O that all his salvation might see

:

He hath loved me, I cried.

He hath suffered and died,

Ta Redeem such a rebel as me.

the rapturous hcifjht

Of that holy delight

Which I felt in the life-giving blood I

Of my SaviouT possest,

1 was perfectly blest,

As if filled with the fullness of God.
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islliS

iiiq-

Aud I wish not to live where blightings of time, Are felt through all lands,in every clime.

?5f±zpt:iu::r::^ li^:2::^|:^:

q
,t-r:l::

2 I'm weary, I'm weary; O why should "I stay?
My friends are now gone, in the cold grave they lay

;

Their voices of kindness once fell on mine ear,

Like songs of the morning, in melody clear.

3 I'm weary, I'm weary; my early sweet home
Is trodden by strangers, I wander alone

!

The gaze of the stranger, so piercing and cold,

Is all I now meet in this once sunny world.

4 I'm '^veary, I'm weary ; I sigh for a home,
A mansion of glory, where sorrows ne'er come

—

Where streams of salvation unceasingly roll.

And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul.

SECOND HYMN.
1 I'm weary of sighing, O fain would I rest,

In the far distant land of the pure and the blest,

Where sin can no longer her blandishments spread;
And tears and temptations forever are fled.

2 I'm weary of hoping Avhere hope is untrue,

As fair, but as fleeting as morning's bright dew •

I long for the land whose blest promise alone,

Is changless and sure as eternity's throne.

3 I'm weary of loving what passes away,
The sweetest, the dearest, alas, do not stay

;

I long for that land where those partings are o'er.

And death and the tomb can divide hearts no more.

4 I'm weary, my Saviour, of greiving thy love,

0, when shall I rest in thy presence above

;

I'm weary, but O, never let me repine,

While thy changless love* aud thy promise are mine.



252 ARE WE ALMOST THERE. s. hubbard.

1. "Are we al - most there? are we
2. Then he talks of the flowers, the un

_f±_:^-tz-.

al - most there ? " Says the

sul-Jied stream, That flows

3
%--%, z±i: -^

I i-S—*-

:#=#=^zp=W_z^z»zt(iz|=
-

1— I—b—b—Tl b-b—H •-
#z;

h-zt
:^ZT^^:K—^|—[--

:ftzl-fc^:

jzMzzzzi:

wea - ry saint as he sighs for home ; "Are
through the par - a - dise of God

;

tf-#
^zpz=
Ez
>se

And he longs to wake from
those

t53t-c-tt
the ver - dant

<p-—l-iB^— -^-g-*-4-«—I—] ^|—J-«— -f-^«-2-»-

:(-2_z^z^z:
-I !-i-^:i—
-1 ^-/!—

I
1—*-

:^:^z^zt^r^z^±zj.t:^z^=±#z^z^zpzz#zizzt:-
-

1

H;—^—T

I

1 h 't<^-|-hi—hi— T' b—hi—h; 1

^Tpz#ZTZZ]:z:iNq^i:qzijzqNz^T:^zzNzNi:i1:zz|^T:q

^z^zt:f-^z^_f:|z?z^^
Their state- ly forms 'mid heav - en's bright dome,

am, To walk those gold - en streets a - broad.
trees that rear Their

life's troubled dream, To

-^--.^±.

i|§-=g|igigEg=fpziEf^E
3 His eye is fixed on the world to come,

He walks by faith through this vale of care,

And oft inquires as he draws near home,

With anxious heart, ^'Are ive almost there 7^^

A He is waiting to hear the trumpet sound,

And to meet his Saviour in the air

;

The day-star dawns—soon with joyous bound,

He can say indeed

—

^^We are almost there,**
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-.-—#— J,'—-1

—

ef-&—
1. K^ - ligion is a

It fills the mind •with

^^^

~?z—®'

glo-rious treas - ure, The
con - so - la - tion, It

|z^=t-i^=:^=^=:gr|==b

)ur - chase of

=:.=:=fc5-^glm: ^_j:t__jN—^-0-»-g-~0~-T

?zt-?zr:zpzSz-^ I

a Saviour's blood ; )P
lifts the heart to things a - bove

It calms our fears, it soothes ~our

:q!r5:-qrpfciVq^TXzq-5z=l^q^--1i;;: s-s-^zi^z^ii^TS z:sz:sz3:i.:

j

sor - rows, It smoothes our -waj o'er life's rough sea, 'Tis mix'd with goodness

h===:-=|:?=:^z:p-TZ^zzi«z=iiz:zii:^z:i:i^Tiiizzz5z:gz

meek, himable, patient,

zzzzfc:

"

qzzt5i,^Tzp=pz—rzpzip

;?z*z*E±EEEEz=fEg^

This heavenly por-tion mine shall be.

:t^p3

W

2 How vain, how fleeting, how ti'ansitory I

This world with all its pomp and show,
Its vain delights and delusive pleasures,

I gladly leave them aE below
;

But grace and glory shall be my story.

While I in Jesus such beauties see.

While endless ages are onward rolUng,
This heavenly portion mine shall be.

3 This earthly house shall be dissolved,

And mortal Hfe shall soon be. o'er

—

All earthly cares and earthly sorrows
Shall pain my heart and eyes no more

;

Yet " pure religion " remains forever,
And strengthened my glad heart shall be

;

While endless ages are onward rolling

This heavenly portion mine shall be.

m



254 HOME IN HEAVEN. W. Mc D.

-¥*=»:=--iri~:C=!:
—zra'^^-^rd-ij—I

]

1. A home in heaven ! what a joy - ful tho't, As the

::Sr:fc*z±::p?-«fcl:g=J-:J-f
I I

-—z-T;:d:-qNi:s,

poor man toils in his wea - ry lot ! His heart op-prest, and with

.g:=i:I:s^r:fc#=t-S:zzp':f:g:=S;L-g--S:i:^=*i::fc±

::q:zj;T:5:;iTi=r:z^~;iz:i:^-ra:i::g.-^:i::g=iz:5=i

:-X~-zf=:a:f^:
:q!s=:^iL-±=d:i=j

.^Et:i:E~«±^^t:5 i z:|gz|zgg:E|jl:

anguish driven, From his home be - low, to his home in heaven.

:^.z:i:iz=]:z:;^z:#zi:5;-zzi;:iz=lzzqVi^T^=:jziz^f-
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A home in heaven ! what a joyfal thought,

As the poor man toils in his weaiy lot

!

His heart opprest, and with anguish driven,

From his home below, to his home in heaven.

2 A home in heaven ! as the sufferer lies

On his bed of pain, and uplifts his eyes.

To that bright home ; what a joy is given,

With the blessed thought of his home in heaven.

3 A home in heaven ! when our pleasures fade.

And our wealth and fame in the dust are laid
;

And strength decays, and our healtli is riven,

We are happy still with our home in heaven.

4 A home in heaven ! when our friends are fled

To the cheerless gloom of the mouldering dead
;

We wait in hope on the promise given,

To meet them all in our home in heaven.

6 A home in heaven ! when the wheel is broke,

And the golden bowl by the terror-stroke
;

When life's bright sun sinks in death's dark even,

We will then fly up to our home in heaven.

6 Our home in heaven ! O, the glorious home !

And the Spirit, joined with the bride, say '' Come !
"

Come, seek his face, and your sins forgiven,

And rejoice in hope of your hom(3 in heaven.



256 ALL IS WELL. C. DINGLEY.

1. What's this that

That soon will

:E^=^EEfriz'>^^z?:

steals,

quench,

:fe3^iE3E3EE3^Eii

that steals up
will quench this

on

vi

-EI
my
tal

:=Efi:^EiE^ii:

2. Weep
My

not,

sins

J._|
_

_^_J._^ ^ ^.

m;^ friends, my friends weep" not

are par - doned, par - doned, I

ifc¥^:tEE?£j=sEErztEEtETE^^

—i-

for

am

-&-

:=|==&=q"? s,.

frame. Is

flame, Is

it death ? Is it

it death ? Is it

:^zz; -HZZ^-

me, All

free. All
^

i^zzFz^:
ztzzz^ztz:

iHzzdziz^3

death?

death?,

zzjzz]:

If this be death, I

^z^zii^z^zizN:

is well. All is

is well. All is

well.
\

well. 5 There's not a cloud that

:'=±:i-=*:=^z±:^=:j:tl:=q^
v-J-i--^--^zt-.*jM:: i=?=i^s

soon shall be, From eve - ry pain and sor - row free, I

&—itfZZ-^

—

—@—
:^r::?E?£^Z^FS^E^Z3^]

doth a - rise, To hide my Sa - viour from my eyes, I

:^=tfzzz^zz=gzI;zrziz:tzzz|zzzzz]^Tz^—^iziz^zzz^

ttz=i^—t;z=iiz±zEEt=:Ezzzfcizt:=t^z=:zt t^z+
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shall the King of glo-rj see. All is well, All is well.

;a-zqV:^:il^i_-^:#S5--pzT:pz:g^=::a^r^-_::^;z^T:^zitf-

-•—«—g»—^-i--^ 1
—i-H ^-^—i_-L_e^_^—^_±_®_^_i__

soon shall mount the upper skies. All is well, All is well.

EtE:*Ei^EEtE»EKiixtE*E^Ei~EsEilESEd:ff

3 Tune, tune your harps, your harps, ye saints in glory.

All is well. All is well.

I will rehearse, rehearse the pleasing story.

All is well. All is well.

Bright angels are from glory come,

They're round my bed, they're in my room,

They wait to waft my spirit home.

All is well. All is well.

4 Hark, hark ! my Lord, my Lord and Master calls me.

All is welL All is well.

I goon shall see, shall see his face in glory.

All is well. All is well,

Farewell, dear friends, adieu, adieu !

I can no longer stay with you,

My glittering crown appears in view.

All is well. All is well.

5 Hjtil, hail, all hail ! all hail, ye blood-washed throng,

Saved by grace, saved by grace,

I'\e come to join, to join your rapturous song,

Saved by grace, saved by grace.

All, all is peace and joy divine,

All heaven and glory now are mine

;

0, hallelujah to the Lamb.

All is well. All is well.

[22*]



258 THE FAMILY BIBLE. Words hy
General Morbjs.

5:=iz::s=zi:TqrdSqf;=qNi:-Jz^zpzp=ipr=z=t!-=[^p=J:|:

1. This book is all that's left me now! Tears will unbidden start;

fez5rztszIfz?:E

:S3E^^:^:H—4-»—^—^5 W-
:^:=^=:^=t:^z

sSsSeseEH;iil
With falt'ring lip and throbbing brow, I press it td my heart

;

r^-^—^z:g£J:*tztztz-^z|:z^zp=:3=:i=|:pz#I
t:z:s=ztz:*ztit:zii:i:::tzzi=t=ti=?::t±:t:ztrl:

,—a:

-t.:ttz:5i:

:^~fi~f:f:fZT:M---W:

-tizi:tz:siz::iz::=5=T:Ez:t£:Fjt±:Ez:'±::CzSztTzzE:zE
For ma - ny gen - e - rations past, Here is our fam-ily tree

;

:gzf:gz:gz:gzg::g=t:;:zgz:f:t:*zt:
*-»-

*zz8zl:g:-gzt

E^HE:3^3~a^|:^:iE5^:F5Ei5E:^Ei^EEHE35E
ctszl:?z;?zz:?:zz!L:iT:z:tiz$::Eiiz?tz;tJz:ti:zM:^zE
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.^ ^_ v^—^3ii]_ii_i]_^-^_|rz^_- K- h--^^--^1—*-^—«—» ^ rF

My mother's hands this Bible clasp'd, She, dy - ing, gave it me.

- @-«4 -^—^-—~^— -^—I—I

—

\-ig-\-»--^ - ^—^-«- +-!—^4 8-

2 A.h ! well do I remember those

Whose names these records bear
;

Who round the hearth-stone us'd to close

After the evening prayer,

And speak of what these pages said.

In tones my heart would thrill

!

Tho' they are with the silent dead,

Here they are living still.

^ My father read this holy book
To brothers, sisters dear

—

How calm was my poor mother's look,

Who loved God's word to hear

:

Her angel face—I see it yet!

What thronging memories come !

^ Again that little group is met
Within the walls of home.

4 Thou truest friend man ever knew.
Thy constancy I've tried

;

V/here all were false I've found thee true,

My counsellor, and guide.

The mines of earth no treasure give,

That could thisvolume buy

—

In teaching me the way to live,

It taught me how to die.



260 SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS. From the American
Vocalist.

1

I love this pure re - li - gion, Soldiers of the Ju-bi-lee;
I love this pure re - 11 - gion, -----

'-4-»-*-+-i— I— I—
-t-+:*i3izr:*f::fz*zt:i:*r3z3:zr:t=:t:=t:rt:;:

2. "We'll preach a full Sal - va - tion* Soldiers of the Ju-lDi-lee

;

3. We'll soon be in the king-dom - - - - _

V—I
—^ -1—i^^

3. There are no tears in heav-en, Soldiers of the Ju-bi-lee;
5. We'll have a shout in glo - ry,

"
2

iqziqV^i
zi^z:iz:t:z:fz^_^

Soldiers of the Cross.

pmzii

EESEtefefe?E*=*EE?EfeE£EEt

Soldiers of the Cross.

g'zia^z:^

1

Re - mem - ber me while toil-ing here,

3. Re - mem - ber ,me while toil-ing here,

3fJ|:E3E=E=Eq^I3r:3E=if

:33
Re - mem - ber me while

Soldiers of the Cross. Re - mem - ber ,me while

:zq

^=^E^3=5|EaEEE~aEaE^E^E5SEE
Sol - diers of the Ju - bi - lee.

Sol - diers of the Cross.

zzzz:zzz:zzz:=i=^zz:p=ipz:jfzijzz-J^zHziq^i:z~zf-

zf:=i:t^zz$ziz:!^zizEzz£=:Ezztz?zz:"z=zz=zziz^-tL
Repeat this line, then sing under ^.
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( Wake the sonoj of Ju - bi - lee,

(^
Now Is come the promised hour

;

Let it sound from shore to shore,

—

I

)-a:;J-5:t-*-i-*r:5.-t

( Now the des-ert lands re - joice,

\ Yea, the whole cre-a - tion sings.

Let it sound from shore to shore,

:q^T3=:

Let it ech-o o'er the sea

!

Jesus reigns with sov'reign pow'r!

Jesus reigns for - ev - er - more.

And the islands join their voice

;

'Je-sus is the King of kings

!

Je-sus reigns for-ev - er-more.

D. C.

±EE^^^^A^^4^t^^l
All ye na - tions, join and sing, *Christ, of lords and Kings is king!

r3apz3^E^^5seai:3E^a^35:55H=Fp

Wake the song of Ju - bi - lee! Let it ech-o o'er the sea!

zgE|g|:jzg=-Eg||g
|;^

E|g|;g:;^=gpgz|^

SECOND HYMN.
Who are these array'd in white.

Brighter than the noon-day sun ?

Foremost of the sons of light

;

Nearest the eternal throne ?

These are they that bore the cross

;

Nobly for their Master stood

;

Suft'rers in his righteous cause

;

Foll'wers of the dying God.

Out of great distress they came :

Wash'd their robes,by faith, below
In the blood of yonder Lamb,

—

Blood that washes white as snow

;

Therefore are they next the throne

;

Serve their Maker day and night

;

God resides among his own,
God doth in his saints delight.

THIRD HYMN.
Hasten, Lord, the glorious time.

When, beneath Messiah's sway,
Every nation, every chme,

Shall the gospel call obey.
Mightiest kings his power shall own

;

Heathen tribes his Name adore
;

Satan and his host, o'erthrown.

Bound in chains, shall hurt no
more.

Then shall wars and tumults cease

;

Then be banish'd grief and pain ,•

Righteousness, and joy, and peace,
Undisturb'd, shall ever reign.

Bless we, then, ourgracioas Lord

;

Ever praise his glorious Name

;

All his mighty acts record,

—

All his wondrous love proclaim.



262 GOD IS LOVE. S. H.

::EE^:x=::
1. "What sound is this? a song to heav'n re-sounding, God is Love ! God is Love !

And now from earth I hear the Eong re-bounding, God is Love ! God is Love !

I

*:*;?fS:f:l-B.i{z5-IS_-»iSzTgzit

:^-:f-SiJt:r4:|I

9~^

while a - dor - ing hosts pro - claim Love is his na - ture, Love his name,

az^z^:
:tz:t:z{i:

:^T:#z:#z:p:
i:fz:^zf:t^z:*z:^z:?i:fez^z_-irz
:±z£z:z:irzzt:z:tz:t:i:[iz:tz5i::t

My soul in rap - ture cries the same ; God i3 Love ! God is Lore

!

fSZS:|^:5EfEiT5-:E:^iife
-0 — —H-f-H—I—9

—

9-\-G—e-^ \-G —^f-^-T-^vP-

z#ii:^zzp:i:^z:#zzp:

zEEt=EEi£E£EE
:i :^z:*z-!z:

zzz:f:_-^.ill
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This song repeat, repeat, ye saints in glory,

God is Love !

And saints on earth shout back, the pleasing story,

God is Love !

In this let earth and heaven agree,

To sound his love both full and free,

And let the theme forever be,

God is Love

!

Creation speaks with thousand tongues proclaiming

God is Love ! ,

And Providence unites her voice, exclaiming,

God is Love

!

But let the burdened sinner hear

The Gospel, sounding loud and clesir,

To every soul both far and near,

God is Love

!

This heavenly love all round is sweetly flowmg,
God is Love !

And in my heart the sacred fire is glowing,

God is Love

!

That God is Love I know full well
;

And had I power his love to tell.

With loudest notes my song should swell

;

God is Love !

The love of God is now my greatest pleasure,

God is Love !

And while I live, I'll ask no other treasure

;

God is Love !

This theme shall be my song below,

And when to glory I shall go,

This strain eternally shall flow,

—

God is Love !



264 COME AT THE SAVIOUR'S CALL.

1. Come, at the Saviour's call, hark! hearMm cry ; "Turn, sinners,

!==^rt^-i»-:^:ij=:ier:fir±:t4:?=:al:rii=i
\—tiiAt-

---t—,—«—•-T-g-r^-*—•—*-I_»—«—#_.
I

one and all, why -will you die? Why will you mer-cy spurn,

zS^:i:=E3=5=EfeiEEE§EtE^^EE

:i

I:

heed not my

-H-

J—j_j._g;-±_^^.« i.^<—!,<— I—J- o—e—g_j...si-i-_

call ? Sinners, turn—Sinners turn—I died for all!"

-(=-r-^--*—^-T-»--»—»-T— ^—

•

=t==±:Ur:t:?=t:l:fca=:^:I=?=:?=:?zE=J5=:?z

=T=S
u

Come, at the Spirit's call ; hasten away
;

Lest vengeance on you fall, no more delay.

Come to the Gospel stream, drink and rejoice

;

Sinners, turn, sinners, turn, make Christ your choice :

Hear God the Father tell what he has done !

To save a world from hell, he gave his Son !

Jesus, to plead for us, now dwells on high
;

Sinners, turn—sinners, turn ! ivhy iriJl ye die 7

Come, all ye weary souls—rest here is given,

—

Life to the dying now—then crowns in heaven;
Haste, then, without delay—to Jesus fly !

Sinners, turn—sinners, turn! why will ye die?



THOSE EVENING BELLS. Amiifed for «}f^t.
this work. ^^^

^EiJiittiill^lilll^l
1. Those eve - ning bells—those evening bells, How many a

^ ~i"i:s:z=z]-ir^r:j:ir^=(Bi^|:ri=i^=zi

q-i::j=:==q-i::q::f:q:i

!EtfeEEfEIS:S
tale their sic tells Of j'^outh, and home, and

:5
-fSJ-

:i -'\-»'-T-&- nrizitzrn:
-s>-

:=IT^

^iHlffllilliliJ^lii
na - tive clime, When I last heard their sooth - ing chime.

t==f: ^feEiEEEE^EiiEEEEfe

[23]

2 Those pleasant hours have passed away,

And many a heart, that then was gay,

Within the tomb now darkly dwells,

And hears no more those evening belli.

3 And so 'twill be when I am gone;

That tuneful peal will still ring on,

When other bards shall walk those dells,

And sing your praise, sweet evening bells.



266 THE GOSPEL SmP.
Vurnlshed by W. S. Edwards. Newly arranged and harmonized for this work^

rsf±: i^ii^ilsi
1. What vessel are you sailing in, Pray tell to me its name, >

Our vessel is the Ark of God And'Christ our Captain's name,

)

^£r^t:£asSSg?Erg^i^ia^izf. vE^=^f^=Wip:
dz3

^t*&
#—T—^

—

— —0-
+-^ ^z=^ -0 0——W-

Chorus.

zfcltiz
pzipzi^tzpz i?^il^

Then hoist eve - ry sail to catch the gale each sailor plies the oar

;

=f5

^i:i1izrjz3::i^i:^ziz:i^izi:^z^z:iz:;^zi::^^n=]z:|:

The night be - ^ns

.:^x.z

wear a - way, we

:r^ird=n: J>51

.fc±=#z*zr £t

fci-c3-r:i3=fafcr^8
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—-i—^_
"~T""i—hr~

soon shall reach the shore, We soon shall reach the shore.

2 And what*s the port you're sailing to ?

Pray tell to me straightway.

The New Jerusalem's the port,

The realms of Endless Day.
CHORUS.

3 Our compass is the Sacred Word,
And Hope our anchor sure

;

Our cable is victorious Faith,

And will the storm endure.

CHORUS.

4 But are you not afraid some storm
Your bark will overwhelm ?

We need not fear, the Lord is near,
' Our Father's at the helm.

CHORUS.

5 We've looked astern, and many a toil

The Lord has brought us through

;

We're looking now, ahead—and, lo !

The land appears in view.

CHORUS.

6 The sun is up, the clouds are gone
The heavens above are clear

;

A ctfj/ bright appears in sight,

We're getting round the pier.

CHORUS.

7 And when we all are landed safe

On that Celestial Plain,

Our song shall be, "Worthy the Lamb^
For rebel sinners slain 1"

CHORUS.



268 S. H.I long to behold him array'd. 8, 8s.

1. I long to behold him array'd With glory and light from above;

ff-^^—i-T—I \-r-\-x—I
1

—

It—'—i

—

It/^ 1

—

't—' '

—

It—|—sr

2. With him I on Sion shall stand, For Jesus hath spoken the word,

3. How hap- py the people that dwell Secure in the ci - ty above!

t:zE±;E=z?=t:±:t:=fT::l:v~=t:=t::t-r?z?It::zl:
The King in his beau - ty display'd, His beau ty of ho - li- est love:

zz:T:^:z.^zJi--^:z:±:g:T:^=f:iT::Jz:jziT:D:z3ZZTqzr

The breadth of Im-man - u - el's land Sur - vey by the light of my Lord

;

§gEf:t:^:EfeE^^liEi±::±:

:ii:z:^zi]:q::i1:z::1=q;—
9-&

No pain the in - hab - i-tants feel, No sickness or sorrow shall prove:

ztzzlz'i^ztzt t=-:!

"KEpztrpzJ|--^-i»z?;H4:p:

I lan-guish and sigh to be there, Where Je - sus hath fix'd his abode
;

:d:pz|z^z^z^:T:^z3zq:T—zrqiTzlPzqziT^zizzqiqzc

But when on thy bosom reclin'd, Thy face I am strengthen'd to see,

zz]:T:z:il:zzjzd:xzi]zzlz:j

Zi^:±:z^Zi^z*: is^z^zi^: -F-fi :«-| &
^--fztv^-.

:tzEEEEEE;
lirrittztztziz-

Phy - Bi-cian of souls, un-to me For - give-ness and ho-li-ness give

;
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-•-T-^--tibl:Er-?rc:±:t::=t:
O when shall we meet in the air, And fly to the mountain of God I

My fulness of rapture I find, My
zii:x--^iZ0Zi:ztzzi=ti:(s-£-z:

%z^^l^:Es:^iii^i
heaven of heavens in thee.

lAntl OvjT from the bo - dy set free, And then to the ci - ty re-ceive.

SECOND HYMN.

1 How tedious and tasteless the hours

When Jesus no longer I see

;

Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flowers,

Have all lost their sweetness to_ me

:

The midsummer sun shines but dim,

The fields strive in vain to look gay

;

But when I am happy in him,

December's as pleasant as May.

2 His name yields the richest perfume,

And sweeter than music his voice;

His presence disperses my gloom,

And makes all within me rejoice

:

I should, were he always thus nigh.

Have nothing to wish or to fear

;

No mortal so happy as I,

• My summer would last all the year.

8 Content with beholding his face,

My all to his pleasure resigned

;

No changes of season or place

Would make any change in my mind

;

While blessed with a sense of his love,

A palace a toy would appear

;

^

And prisons would palaces prove,

If Jesus would dwell with me there.

4 Dear Lord, if indeed I am thine.

If thou art my sun and my song.

Say, why do I languish and pine.

And why are my winters so long ?

O drive these dark clouds from my sky,

Thy soul-cheering presence restore :

^

Or take me to thee up on high, *

Where winter and clouds are no more.



270 PALESTINE. 123 & 9s. S. H.

i:353?SE3~5ii33g;j^-n-T
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t=i^=Eit:i:t=:E:5^zt^:

1. They have gone to the land where the pa-tri-archs rest, Where the

^7^-^—9-+—^—I—1-4-©--^—i-l-Sv-« 1- ' ^ --S'-

:^:^z:^zi:i]=:=l:==i::

bones of the prophets are laid, Where the chosen of Israel the
I

=1:

-S

—

—^-+--^ i^+--J-ff-« «-f~H 1 ^+-»-r-^ 1-

i==p=:#:T:p=::?==:p:T==irf:=i:5zzi5izqziqz:q:T:i]z:zN:q:;:i)z:i^i:
:i^z

z[=z?zt::l:tiztfz?z±!?ztztil?ii^zf±^-tz=z±zzzzi=
promise possess'd, And Jehovah his wonders display'd ; To the land where the

::jz:t:::iT=zz^Tzz|:=—

:

8^zii^zi^t*z?zt:f:z;:Fz5z:
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zzi:z:±=t?=t^zfci::t±3lrtft::tf
Saviour of sinners once trod, Where he labour'd,and languish'd.and bled. Where hpIII

iSe-^-'^

q55q^iq:r:.3T-H:^dT-

^iiiiiiasisii?liSE

•iumphed o'er death, and ascending to God, As he captive cap - tivi - ty led.

-—VHt-i—I—lT~'-r-^\^^T-|—I

—

\^t-^—^\»'Ht—'-r—^aE&*^i^;3=g=
-H—1—14-»

±Z_P_ ±^_l.^_^_J Z_( J-^_®_^_±__1_

2 They have gone to the land where the gospel's glad sound,

Sweetly tun'd by the angels above,

Was reecho'd on earth, through the regions around,

In the accents of heavenly love.

Where the Spirit descended, in tokens of flame,

The rich gifts of his grace to reveal.

Where apostles wrought signs in Immanuers name,
The truth of their mission to seal.

3 They have gone—the glad heralds of mercy have gone
To the land where the martyrs once bled

;

Where the " Beast and False Prophet" have since trodden do"V7n

The fair fabric that Zion had laid

;

Where the churches, once planted, and water'd, and blest

With the dews which the Spirit distills,

Have been smitten, despoil'd, and by heathen possess'd

;

And the places that knew them, defil'd.

4 They have gone—O, thou Shepherd of Israel—have gone
The glad mission in love to restore

;

Thou wilt not forsake them, nor leave them alone
;

- Thy blessing we humbly implore.



272 THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.
Newly arranged for the Harp.

pii54:#z*±z±=z=:=lt=:r::=t==ti^=ittt:=t=—fe:=xt
1. Ye valiant soldiers of the cross, Ye happy praying band. >

Though in this world you suffer loss, You'll reach fair Canaan's land
;

)

Chorus. Risoluto.

)^:b:gz_i'z|:fzzg==gzzgzzfzzgzfzfz^=ii=l;^z=^j

Let us ne - ver mind the scoffs nor the frowns of the world,

1;-liz;izzizt:p
'^—ye. %-.

Cantabile*

;b± ^isj^^EHi^
For we've all got the cross to bear,

•-

—

9-^-m •v

—

9 m—

—

m-^-9^— -

pzli:ztz=:t/-i=t=:iszzz^zzzzpizzz=3zjz:5=:^=:f
^ztiz^---i^4zEzzztezzzfc:z:zfc=zzz!gzi-^--^^z=t
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Auinio*

It will on - ly, make the crown the brigh1>er to shine,

^-.--^- ^

-\—^sT—
li:=iizi=j::5±zpzz^=iizzs=pi

__^_I_^— _

^^-tr-g y^—H—

^

t^_^=rt;^__p_t

—

^.
tEi^=^t£^E£z

-i
—

«

e- =ESlilft
When we ' have the crown to

,-b -K-tt-t—

«

^ « #-i^—.zi_q_i

—

>- i*—1 1-
-Q 1-4- 1 ff ^_« ^_gJ_J. 1- 1 |i-

ztJiz^: =iEE3 :3:=f=g=3lt

2 All earthly pleasured we'll forsake,

When heaven appears in view,

In Jesus' strength we'll undertake

To fight our passage through
;

Chorus.

3 O what a glorious shout there'll be,

When we arrive at home,

Our friends and Jesus we shall see.

And God shall say "well done :"

Chorus,



274 MY MOTHER'S GRAVE. SH.

^dfi=::fc:f:f:::—m—tpzJ^jL
1. I love to stay where my mother sleeps, And gaze on each star as it

I^^I^Sl^l^i^lSg^^'^\

^^^-'
':^z4:f±^£: -;-^-^-

i^.:

pz£^E*fet:S?Efe^^
twinkling peeps, Through that bending willow which lone - ly weeps

z:1z:?z^-±:^;
ZlZfiZZ

z^ziEz:i:E~B""*~*
W::W=MZW-

:^t=:t.

r1:=:Cs: rfSJ-

^H
:j^:

r«=tE'= IS
O 3r my moth - er*s Grave, O'er my moth - er's Grave,

3 EEE.5EE?EE*3EEEEt
^==ir;-^—j=i-£=i==:1^=::ftT^5^=|:

?EE5zt.S:
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z^zzzz±zt:zEzz?z±zzzr^lztr:zg?z±z?^z:ziz±zsl-zLE

Througli that bend - ing "ml - low, O'er my moth - er*s Grave.

3^3^
9—a-

1 I love to stay where my Mother sleeps,

And gaze on each star as it twinkling peeps

Through that bending willow which lonely weeps

O'er my Mother's grave, O'er my Mother's grave.

Through that bending willow, O'er my Mother's grave.

2 I love to kneel on the green turf there,

Afar from the scenes of my daily care.

And breathe to my Saviour my evening prayer,

O'er my Mother's grave, «fcc.

3 I still remember how oft she led,

And knelt me by her as with God she plead.

That I might be his when the clod was spread,

O'er my Mother's grave, (fee.

4 I love to think how 'neath the ground

She plumbers in death as a captive bound

;

She'll slumber no more when the trump shall sound,

O'er my Mother's grave, ifcc.



276 THE BLEST ONES AT HOME
Words by the Rev. MARK TRAFTON.

S. H.

pzz4£Ezz=:*z:*=:fci-.?r:f=:iz:ttt:zzE=E:lt:-—:t
1. A -way on tke banks of life's bright river, Far, far, away

—

All through this vale of sin and sorrow Sad - ly I roam,

^'^z:^:i:zz\:z]'s:zts:nS:z^Tz——:^

~zgA=:iz:z=:—:zz:zzfciz:Jz:EzE:t:E-t=:t=:x:g^^~:E
"

=E=:zzz:_:?z:t±:t-J?:=iz::E:±:Ez:rz:?z!lz?:±:2lT:zziE

There will my heart be turning ever ; There's where the blest ones stay.

Still longing for the dawn of the morrow, And for the blest ones at home.

-^

—

e—9—i

^-:X=i=X ::j=i=i

£E*Et
All without is dark and dreary. Eve-ry-where I roam.

H—-^—9 «-T_© ___ J—« g-I-^ 5 *—*-J^-S'-r -
r

rq=:^: r-=::1=jzzdzTzil=j:=j=j
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::q:

O, brothers how the heart grows weary, Sighing for the blest ones at home.

•

2 Through all earth's sunny scenes I wander'd,

In youth's gay morn

:

How many precious hours I've squandered,

How many mercies scorn'd !

When seeking sin's delusive pleasures,

Wretched was I

;

. But now my heart has found a treasure,

There with the blest ones on high.

^
^ All without is dark a,nd dreary.

Everywhere I roam.

O, brothers, how the heart grows weary.

Sighing for the blest ones at home

!

One hour there is forever bringing

Memories of love

;

*Twas when my sighs were changed to singing

Of the blest ones above.

When shall I see my Saviour reigning

On his white throne ?

When will be hush'd my heart's complaining,

There with the blest ones at home ?

All till then Is dark and dreary,

Everywhere I roam.

O, brothers, how the heart grows weary,

Lon^ng for the blest ones at horafl I



278 No. 1. CHANT. WATTS.

m^mtmw^:-^:^.

^-t^'
A - men.

:5:SzzT:gzs:i^x::^zii:^±-i:^z^is:|::s:i:22:i:-

1 Faith is the brightest evidence Of things be-
|
yond our

|
sight

;

It pierces through the vail of sense, And
|
dwells in

|
heavenly

|
light.

2 It sets time past in present view, Brings distant
|

prospects
|
home.

Of things a thousand years ago. Or
|
thousand

|

years to
|
come.

3 By faith we know the world was made By
|
God's aL.mighty

|
word

;

We know the heaven and earth shall fade, And
|
be a-

j

gain re-'| stored.

4 Abraham obeyed the Lord's command, From b's own
|
country

|
driven

;

By faith he sought a promised land. But
|
found his

|
rest in

|
heaven.

5 Thus through life's pilgrimage we stray. The
|

promisft..in our
|
eye

;

By faith we walk th« narrow way. That
|
leads to

|
joy on

|
high.

No. 2; CHANT.

s; ^^
A - men.

1 The Lord is my shepherd ; I
|
shaU not

|
want.

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures ; he leadeth me beside the

still
I

wa—
1
ters.

2 He restoreth my soul ; he leadeth me in the paths of righteousn^s for his
|

name's—
|
sake

Yea, though I walk through the valley ofthe shadow of death, I will fear

no evil ; for thou art with me ; thy rod and thy staffthey
|
com-fort

|
me.

3 Thou preparest a table before me in the presenc6 of mine enemies ; thou
anointest my head with oil ; my |

cup..runneth
| over.

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life ; and }

wiU dwell in the house of the Lord, for- 1 ev— | er.
|j
A-

|
men.
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ifilife

1 The Lord our God is clothed with might, The winds o-
|
bey his

|
will

;

He speaks, and in his heavenly height,. The
|
rolling

|
sun stands

|
still.

2 Rebel, ye waves, and o'er the land With threatening
|
aspect

|
roar

!

The Lord uplifts his awful hand, And
|
chains you

|
to the

|
shore.

S Howl ! winds of night ! your force combine ! Without his | high be-
|
hest,

Ye shall not, in the mountain pine, Dis-
|
turb the

|
sparrow's

|
nest.

4 His voice sublime is heard afar, In distant
|

peals it
|
dies

;

He yokes the whirlwinds to his car. And
|
sweeps the

|
howling

|
skies.

5 Ye nations, bend, in reverence bend ; Ye monarchs
|
wait his

]
nod,

And bid the choral song ascend To
|
cele-

|
brate our

|
God.

No. 4. CHANT.

;zs;32:

-_ T-J-^-r-l^-^—r—iS—r-* 1-

55Ei^=E|gEE|E=E|E^|g
1 I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence

|
cometh. .my { help. .

My help cometh from the Lord, which made
[
heaven and

]
earth.

2 He will not suffer thy foot to be moved. He that keepeth thee
[
will not

|

slumber.

Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall not
]
slumber, .nor

|
sleep.

3 The Lord is thy keeper; the Lord is thy shade upon thy
[
right—

1
hand.

The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the
|
moon by

|
night.

4 The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil ; he shall pre-
|
serve thy

j
soul.

The Lord shall preser\'e thy going out, and thy coming in, from this time
forth and even for-

j ev - er-
|
more.

|j
A-

|
men.



WHAT SHALL I BO TO BE SAVED? s. h.

1. 0! what shall I do
2. O! whatshCl do to

to' be saved From the sorrows that burden ray soul r

be saved,When the pleasures of youth are all fled ?

fc*:^i5z;z;-±SzSES:I:^?z5ipzMzi?zSz5zii:t
3. 6 ! what shall I do to be s>ved.When sickness my strength shall subdue ?

-I—-h:;-»T|

—

^-»-f,—0-^-\0-1r

le winds are at war,Chllling floods of distress o'er me roll,

earth are removed,And I weep o'er the graves ofthe dead.

And e - ter - ni ty o-pens to view.

mmmm

Like the waves in the storm,When the winds are at war,Chllling floods of distress o'er me roll.

And the friends I have loved,From the earth are removed,And I weep o'er the graves ofthe dead.

«?5z?<ii:pz«Tnz?!z?;:

4 01 -wliat shall I do to be saved

When the l^ord sets the earth all on fire ?

And the Judge shall come forth

In the day of his wrath,

And the seas from his face shall retire 1

5 O ! what shall I do to be saved

When the day of salvation is o'er ?

And the " ransoi»'d" shall rise

To their home in the skies,

And the gospel be published no more I

6 O ! sinnors, how can you be saved,

Seeing now you the Saviour despise ?

O ! turn while you may,
Lest you foifeit your day,

And the gospel be hid from your eyss.

7 Lord, teach us the way to be saved.

And then perfect us all in thy losre,

And whene'er we must go
From these mansions below,

O ! receive us to mansions above.—»). W Holmak
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bleeding Sac - ri - fice

=ifi===z:t,L±tztizti;tztitc:zrU^t:_=±£;;Ejiit:^:l:L
Before the throne my Surety stands, My name is written on his hands.

2 He ever lives above,
For me to intercede

;

His all-redeeming love,

His precious blood to plead

;

His blood aton'd for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace

3 Five bleeding wounds he bears,

Receiv'd on Calvary;
They pour effectual prayers.

They strongly speak for me
;

Forgive him, O forgive, they cry,

Nor let that ransom'd sinner die

!

4 The Father hears him pray,

His dear anointed One

:

He cannot turn away
The presence of his Son

:

His Spirit answers to the blood.

And tells me I am born of God.

5 My God is reconcil'd,

His pard'ning voice I hear

:

He owns me for his child,

I can no longer fear.

With confidence I now draw nigli,

[24*] And Father, Abba, Father, cry.



282 I KNOW THAT xMY REDEEMER LIVES. L. M

IJ^^^^^l^iBz
t=^=t:£

1. 1 know that my Redeemer lives ; What comfort that sweet sentence gives,

He lives, He lives,who once was dead,He lives,my everlasting head,

^St:i^zJ:«t*zfctJ:izizz^=*zJ:^z^^

-9

I'm

^J:#z^ziz3z^zt(iz^z3zp5zT:pz^zz^zzjffzI:3z3-3^|:|:
^iitzt^zzzifzt^zIirzt^zfzt^zidzzliizzizzzt/zlifzfzfzE!:

happy now, for Jesus comes to guide me on my journey home.

:=H353^Eag=J^E^S^35Ete^=^^^^

:^^zlzq^T::izqNz::1=:—i::^z-;;^'i1zi:-

J:z!zz*z«^zt:fc^zzi^iz:Jzt:tz3za^zEt
zq>ST:jzzVz:Jzz::1N

ii!zt:i^zi^zza^zzfc

2 He lives, to bless me with his love;

He lives, to plead for me above
;

He lives, my hungry soul to feed •,

He lives, to help in time of need.

I'm happy, &c.

3 He lives, and grants me daily breath

:

He lives, and I shall conquer death
;

• He lives, my mansion to prepare
;

He Hves, to bring me safely th,ere.

I'm happy, &c.

4 He lives, all glory to his name
;

He lives, my Saviour, still the same

;

What joy the blest assurance gives,

, I know that my Redeemer lives.

I'm happy, &c.

5 He lives, my kind and gracious friend

;

He lives, and loves me to the end

;

He lives, my Prophet, Priest, and King

;

He liv^s, and while he lives, I'll sing.

I'm happy, &c.
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Hallowell 82
Heber 04
I do believe 07
I have no Father there 08
Jerusalem 84
Mansfield 44
Mercy's Call 47
Marlow 80
Majesty , 102
Mear 114

Mary's Tears • 21S
Northfield 109
O, that will be 81

Paradise. 60
Peterboro 78
Pilgrim and Stranger 77
Redemption 91

St. Martins 10()

Siloam 112
Singing Glory 184
Tilton 46
The narrow way . . ; 51
The calm retreat 58
Triumph 59
The WellofLi/e 66
The Prodigal's Return 110
There is an hour of Ill
Turner 52
Union or Asmon 72
Woodstock 50
When I can read my 96
Woodland ^ 54

SHORT METRE.
America , 118
Aylesbury 135
Boylston 128
Concord l';0

Fletcher 120
Forever with the Lord 137
Golden Hill 126
Invitation 122
Kentucky 125
Little Marlboro 124
Laban 127
Lisbon 129
Lord of the harvest J 33
Olmutz 134
Silver Street 132
Watchman 121

Will you go 136
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Brighton 140
Defence ...143
Wesley 144

C. p. M.
Celestial Hill 146
Ganges 148
Redding 194
Meribah 150
Salutation 152
The New Song 154

S. p. M.
Dalston 156
Friend after Friend 22

7s.

Boston 159
Bright and Joyful 163
Falmouth 169
Jubilee 261
Love Feast 160
Nureraburg 162
Sinners turn 164
Sabbath Morn 178
Wilmot , 158
Whitman 165

7s & 6s.

Mary at the Saviour's 168
Millenial Dawn 172
Missionary Hymn 176
D when shall I see 167
On the way to 215
Penitence 174
The Peari 166
The Rising Day ...170

8s & 7s.

Disciple 182
Fortitude 219
Greenville 186
Love Divine 198
Ocean 181
Passing Away 188
Sister thou wast 180

H. M.
Haddam 189
Lenox 190
Lischer 192

8s.

I long to behold 268

6s & 4s.

God of the Fatherless 142
Heaven bids thee come 217
When shall I see 216

Ss, 7s & 4s.

Native Land 196
Zion 224

8s & 4s.

Conquest 218

lis.

Dulcimer ..212
Edinburg 200
Gethsemane 204
Hamlin 207
Kedron 209
Lyons 208
O, turn ye , 210
Saint's Home 211
The Lord will provide 214
The Faithful Sentinel 229
Why sleep ye 202
Who would live - 205
What seraph-like 206

p. M.

Are we almost there 252
All is well 256
Come let us anew 226
Calvary .• 240
Crucifixion 244
Come at the Saviour's 264
Chants ' 278, .279

Exultation 232
Experience 238
Far away 3

Glorious Treasure 253
God is love 262
Here is no rest 236
Home in Heaven 254

I'm a traveller 233

ItisI .246

I'm weary 251

Intercession 281

Joyfully 234
Lovell 245

Mv Mother's Grave 274

O how he loves 223
Perkinsville 222

Portland 230
Palestine 270
Rapture 250
Sonnet * 241

Song of Moses 243

Soldiers of the Cross 260

The Pilgrim's Home 227
Th(^ Sinner's Invitation 228
The Chariot • 2J2

There are Angels 249
To-day the Saviour • 249
The Family Bible 258
Those Evening Bells

' 265
The Gospel Ship 266

The Christian Soldier 272

The Blest Ones 276

The Cross 225
The Resurrection 149

Unity 220

Wanderer hasten 239

What shall I do 280
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Although you see me 149
Arise, my soul, to 185

Around the throne 184
Awake, Jerusalem 13

Am I a soldier 59, 97

And let this feeble 60
Alas, and did 6 7

And must I be to 104

Afflictions though 110
And let our bodies part 1 24

A charge to keep 125
And can I yet --• 129
And are we yet 135

And wilt thou 135
And am I only 148
Arise, my soul 281, 190, 192
Angels from the 197
Are we almost 252
A home in heaven • • • 255
As near to Calvary :..... 6

Away on the • . . 276
Away from his 229
All hail the power 99
Ah ! whither should 121

Before Jehovah's 20

Behold, behold 225
Blest be the dear 72

Behold the sure 85

Before thy mercy seat 89

Behold the Saviour of 91

By cool Siloam's 112
Be it my only 154
Bright and joyful . -^ 163
Blest be the tie -

• • 129
Blow ye the 191

Come sinners to 12, 28

Comfort ye ministers 35

Come, O my soul • *
•' 37

Come, Holy Spirit • 52

Come, O thou all 63

Come let us who 70

Come let us use 71

Come let us join our friends . • • •• 117

Come humble sinner 88

Come let us join ' • • '107

Come ye that love 122, 130

Come on my 146, 150

Come and let us 160

Christ the Lord -164

Come ye sinners 186, 188

Come ye that love the Saviour • -184

Come thou fount 187

Child of sin 217

Come let us anew 226

Come at the Saviour's . .
. 264

Come awav to the 232

Did Christ o'er 125

Depth of Mercy • • 163

Eternal Power 27

Except the Lord 195

Equip me for 134

Fountain of life "66

From eve7'y stormy ••17

From all that dwell • • 19

Friend after friend 22

Far from my 25

Forever here my 47, 92

Far from the world 58

Father, I stretch 80

Far from these 119, 133

Forever with the 137

From Greenland's 176

Far from mortal ••••181

Farewell vain world* • • • 222

From the cross 162

Faith is the 278
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Give me the wings 109
Grace, 'tis a- 132
Great is the Lord 134
Good news , 240
God moves 114
Here o'er the 236
How sweet, how • • • 56
Hail sweetest 45
liow happy every 57
How large the 73

Happy the Spirit • -^ 235
How sad our state 90
How vain are all 104
How sweet the name 112
How do thy 9

How beauteous are 123
How can a sinner • 124
How sweet the hours 17

How happy is • 151

How happy gracibus 155
How pleasant 'tis 156

Hasten sinner 158
How blest tl^ie 30
How lost was 171

Hark ! hark ! how the •. 218
Hark ! those bell tones 239

Hasten Lord 261

How sweet to leave, 38

How cheering the 200
Ho ! every one 34
How tedious 269

He dies, the 39

I thirst, thou 5

I love to stay 2 74

1 love to steal • • • • - 58

I s?iw a wide 68

I want a principle .^ 90

I'll praise my 144

I would not live 205
Vm a lonely 233

I will lift up -279

I have sought 238
I travel through 41, 149

I know that my 282

I loTiu^ to behold .268

It was not sleep 138

I love this pure 260
I'm weary 251

I'm a pilgrim 77

I'm on the way to 215
Jesus my all ^ 14, 48
Jesus thy blood 16

Jesus and shall 26
Jesus to thee 67
Jesus where'er thy 37
Jesus the life 51, 108
Jesus united by 71

Jerusalem, my happy 84, 86
Jesus the name 93
Jesus if still 142
Joy to the world 113
Jesus we look ' 127
Jesus we thus 128
Jesus my truth • • • • • 136
Jesus thou soul 147
Jesus, lover of 165, 169

Jesus let thy 174
Jesus I my cross 182
Jesus all redeeming 215
Joyfully, joyfully 234
Jesus died on • • 244
Jesus shall reign 23

Jesus and shall it 26

Jesus from whom 11

Lord how secure 8

Lo I round the 9

Lord 1 despair 27, 13

Lord we are 32
Let every tongue 55, 1 07

Let every mortal • • •, 73

Lord in the morning 78

Lord I believe a 61, 94
Let all who truly 128
Lord of the 133
Lord we come 158
Love divine 198
Lo ! on a narrow 194

Lord, whom winds 159

Lo ! round the 9, 237
My Maker and 121
My hope, my 29

My opening eyes 36

My heavenly home 40
My God, the 53
My Saviour, my 64, 108
My span of life 105
My soul be on 120, 1 27

Mary to the 168
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Mid scenes of 227

Mid scenes of confusion " 211

Mortals awake 103

O what shall I 280

O what has Jesus 45
O turn ye 210
O, I have roam'd 245
O Jesus full of 7, 33

O thou who 9

O spirit of 9

O that ray load 11

O happy day . •
. • ^ 15

On Jordan's • -46, 62, 102
O joyful sound • < 50
O who in such • 66

Once more my 78

O for a closer 79

O 'tis delight 79

O for a breeze 83, 116

Olandof re&t 87

O for that 95

O for a thousand 98

O for a heart • • • • 106

O God our help • • 114

O that I could 126

O where shall rest 137

O when shall I 167

O thou God 187

O tell me no • 207

O thou in 212

On the mountain's 224

O how happy 250
Once I thought 162

O Jesus my 227

O the wondrous • 243

O for that tenderness 72

O Lord another 50
Plunged in a 101

Erayep is 31

Praise God i 20

Ride forth 109
Return my soul 36

Religion is 253

Run, Christian 142
Return, O 10

Stay thou • 5

Show pity ...-...•. 4

Shall I for fear 7

Smnei, O why - 16, 38

Sweet is the 18
Spare us, O 24
Sinners the voice 47, 89
Salvation O 64
Shepherd divine 94

Sv/eet day, so 100
Sweet was the 115
See Jesus thy • • 115
See sinners in • • • • 141
Sinners turn • • • 164
Safely through 1 78

Songs of praise 179
Sister thou 180
Sinner go, will 228
To-day the 249
The vernal flowers 44
There is an hour 54, 111
There is a land 87
The Gospel, O .....55
Thou art the way 59

That awful day 75

The day has come 76

Thou dear Redeemer 86
Thee we adore • • • 95, 105
There is a fountain 101

The praying Spirit 126
The hill of.Zion 118, 131
There is a home 3

The Lord my Shepherd 120
The Lord my pasture 140
The Lord Jehovah 157
The pearl that 166
The Lord our 279
The gloomy night 170
The Lord is our 278
The morning light 172
The Lord Jehovah • 189
This life's a dream 42
Though troubles 208
Thou sweet gUding 209
The Lord is our 214
The God of Abraham 231
Though nature's strength 230
The chariot 242
There are angels • • •

•
" 249

This book is all 258
Those evening bells 265
They have gone • •. 270
Thou Lord on 143
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There Is a glorious 117
The Bible ! the Bible ! • 201
Together let us 49
There is a friend 223
Vain are all 199
Vain man thy 74

When I survey 27

What poor ^ • • -51

With joy we meditate 70, 107
Why shpuld our 75

What sinners 43
When all thy 80
When Lean read 81, 96
While shepherds '99

With joy we 100
When shall thy 126
Welcome sweet .^ 132
Where shall my • • • • • 145
What sound is 152
Watchman tell us 159

Who are these 161, 260

We're trav'iing 136

When the sun 142
When shall the 173, 177
Why sleep ye • • • 202
While nature was- .••.'• 204
What seraph-like 206
When shall 1 216

Why that soul's 217
What though the 219
When shall we 220
When for the 241

When the storm • 246

While life 21, 29
Were not the 248
What's this that 256

Wake the song -261

What sound is this a 262
What vessel are -.v 266

AVhen gratjious Lord • 237

Ye wretched 82
Yes my native 196

Ye fearful 119
Ye valiant soldiers 172
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